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PORTLAND
Established June 23,1862.

Vol.

tion.

JOSEPH W. AKERS
Js State Agent for the Press. Daily and Weekly,
ana is authorized to appoint local
Agents, receive
ubscriptions and to settle bills.

WALTER COREV,

o.

J.

DEPUTY

Feather

Renovator!

or

PLU MB I Pf
R. E. COOPER &

CO.,

Practical Plumbers, and dealers in

All orders

Pipe, Brass, f'opper. Iron Force
Lin Pumpx, Bathing Tub*, B aler
Closets, Iroa Minks, Marble WaabMlaad Tops, Moap Nioue Miaks,
Wash Trays, aud

promptly

..

and

corner

DRY

promptly attended **o.

This stock comprises a full line of new
style goods,
and will be sold at prces less than can be stolen.—
We dety the whole world to undersell ns.

5y Patent Rights bought and sold. Inventors
invited to correspond. All new inventions solicited. Agents wanted.
py*Also
particular attention given to tuying and
selling REAL ESTATE in city and country.
deeld&w3m

PRICE

are

64} Middle Street,
Oct

door to Canal Bank,

EVERY

ZOEBISCH,

Order

HUNBk

Special Agent.

HIDE

Roam

29,

dtf

■epS-d3m
Chas. Staples,

and

Machinists,

STREET,
PORTLAND, ME,
Chas. Slap'es, Jr., Geo. L. Damon.

EASTON,SAMPSON & TENNEY
Manufacturers of

TIN WARE
Ol

every Description

AND

WHOLESALE

DETAIL.

Conductors made to Order.

Plum Street, Portland, Me.
Hobatio

P. Easton,

Wh.

Nelson Tenney.
done.

E.

T.

aul7dtf

SHAW,

iThe oldest and only well known)

HILL POSTER,
Corner Conn

teas

and

PORTLAND,

market Wta.,

ME

Controls all the best Boards in Portland and vicinty, and is always ready to Bill the Town.

Programmes, Circulars,etc., taitliiully distributed.
Orders left at this office, or at the effiee ol the Daily
Press, 1C9 Exchange st, or Eastern Argus 113 Exchange st, will rerelve prompt attention. Baggage
rucked to and tromtbe Denots. Ushers and doortenders provided when desired.
june6-dtf
C.

J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

PAINTER.

the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
303 Couffreaa S«, Portland, Me,
One door above Brown.
Jal2dtf

)flce at

and

Steam

Agency

Morton

l

Block,

ME.

and January 1st, in New York
The purchaser is charged the accrued iu

date ot the last paid Coupon, at the Currency rate

Patterns.

the Loan closed, the Bonds will be eagerly
sought for at the highest rates.

Pine Lnmber.

Dry

OAA nfU 1 FEET 1 and 1} inch thick,
4UUiUl/U even length, parallel width,

frfm shake.
300.000 feet Door Shapes, in good order, best
quality.
100.000 Pine Deal Ends, 2 inches thick, 6 and 8
leet long, 1st, 2ds, and 3ds.
free

600.000 good
For sale at Wholesale, by

Pine Laths.

j.'h. hamlen.
370 Commercial 8t., Portland, Maine*
Dec 1-dlm

JOHN A. MONTGOMERYT
purchased the stock and
TAKEN STORE
Having
No. 143

Congress Street,

Occupied by the late Capt George L. Fickett, would
invite the old customers, his friends and the public
selet t assortment of

Drugs and medicines,
CIGARS and TOBACCO,
Perfnmeryj Toilet and all Fancy Articles
[usually kept in a retail Drag Store.
N. B. Physicians’ prescriptions careiully prepared
by

Mr.

and

Chamberlain,

Chas. O.

experienced Apothecary.
Store open

Oct

from

an

6 A M to 10 P

accomplished
M.

19,18G8-eod3m

Orpins and Melodeons
Of the latest improved Style and Toue, Manutactured by

WM.

P.

HASTINGS,

gross

earnings

Britannia and Plated Ware,
CUTLERY,

TABLE

Kerosene Lamps & Chandeliers,
Vases & Mantle Ornaments.
We respectfully ask an examination of
and well assorted stock, to which we have
recant Importations.

large
added by

our

J. F. Laud & Co.
142 & 144

Exchange

St.

COR. EKDERAI,.
Not 30-dlw t eodtf

Bent

Xews

or

A 85.00
Of full

Advances made on Goods to tbe
Island oi Cuba.
Mwsrs.OHTJXOHLL, BROWNS k MANSON
Are prepared to make libera! advances on all kinds
Of Lumber, Cooperage and provisions, to anv o! the
Ports ot the Island, and their connections with the
Brit class Houses ot the Island, make this a desirable mode lot parties wishing to ship Goods to that
Portland, It Dee 1M7,

dolttf

quarter of

a

a

interest liabilities to be assumed thereupon, and will yield a Surplus of nearly a Mill-

tON

Gold alter expenses and interest

in

if the

even

through connection

were

are

paid-

not made.

mutually

December 2.1868.

Book Agent.

this portion of the Pacific Railroad, and the future
development of business thereon will be proportionconsiderations it is submitted that the

From these

Something

work complete with Anecdotes and Incidents ot

LIFE in the GREAT METROPOLI8.

Being the most complete and graphic presentation ot
both the Bright and Shady Side of New York
Life.
No book since ihe days of “Uncle Toms’
Cabin” ever sold so rapidly. One Agent sold *0 in
one day; another sold and delivered 227 in 15
days;

another 304 in 7 days.
T
You wish to known how fortunes are made and
JL C lost, how Shrewd Men are mined; how
“Countrymen” are swindled: bow Ministers and
Merchants are
how Dance Halls and
Concert Saloons are managed; how (iambi ng Houses
and Lotteries a.e
conducted; how Stock Companies Originate and Explode, etc., read this book.
It tells von about the mvstenes ot New York, and
contains biographical sketches of its noted millionaire merchants, etc.
A large Octavo
Volume, 720
pages. Finely Illustrated. The largest commission given, Our 32 page circular and a
$5 00
Greenback seut free oti application. Fov full
particulars and terms address llie publishers.
U.
J.
BIRR A 470..
no23d&wlm
Hart lord, Conn.

p

by

Pacific
Ronds,

secured

Railroad

First

a

est,
The Bonds

Currency.

In

$1,000 each.
The Company reserve the right to advance th
price at any time; but all orders actually in transiare

time of any such advance will be filled at
present price. At this time they pay more than
eight per cent, upon the investment, and have, from
National and State laws, guarantees peculiar to
themselves.
We receive all classes of Government|Bouds, at
their full market rates, in exchange for the Central
Pa ific Railroad Bonds, thus enabling the holders to
realize from 5 to 10 per cent, profit and keep
the principal of their inves ments equally secure.
Orders and inquiries will receive prompt attention.

Information, Descriptive Pamphlets,

etc,

giving

a

full account of the

Organization, Progress, Business
and Prospects of the Ente prise furnished on application. Bonis sent by return Express at our cost.
Subscriptions Received by Ranks and

Rankers, Agents for the loan, throughout
United Slates, Canada and Europe,
and by
BllEWSTER, SWEET & CO.,
the

Jump
our

JUMP SEAT

AND

MENT

XX D

400
1O0

Cargo

Hard and White Pine Timber.
baud and sawed to dimensions.
PINE PLANK.

HARD

of

£*IJZL r

Rose

Potatoes S

B',l)9cribers are now prepared to fill orders lor
T
■
the Rose
Potato from tne original grower at the
following Prices: one lb 80 cents; 3 at $2.00, by
mail, iK.st paid by us. One Peck $5.00. Prb es given

£ri‘r*>r
H arisen andd'l|*ititie'»
Gleason

Goodrich,
on application
Potatoes for seed,at fair prices,

«•

Yellow Corn.
Bye.

<■

Schooner

Hud and Frank,”
Also for sale,

CHASE BROTHERS,
Head and No. 6 Cons Wharf.
Notice.—We shall continue to make a specialty
of supplying families with Good Floor, all ot
which

wo

!>’#.

October

JORDAN-A:

TVew Flour Store.
Messrs. LATHAM, BTJTLEE & 00.,

prepared

Seioes,

to

HAVE

Choice Southern & Western Flour
which they are prepared to sell at from lour (4)
to eight (8) dollars below former pri *es.
The

following brands may be found in

onr

stock:

Columbus Si.

Qniucj Eagle,

do

Queen of the West,

Kawson’s Minnesota

Nets &

THE

BOOK

STORE

Has

on

hand the LARGEST stock ot Blank Books to
be *ound in the State, made lrom the

New

Bindings that Cannot be Surpassed.

The Beit in Uic

MAKES

TO

ODDER

BOOKS!

Ot every description and all sizes, fYora the smallest
to the largest, and ruled to any pattern desired.

State,

WITH THE

And giving

our whole attention to
we feel confident of

tills class of work,

giving

Perfect

Satisfaction !

jy We received the Medal for the BEST SPECIMENS of Blank Books at the late Stale Fair.

Hooks !

All orders will receive

our

prompt

dcldtf

attention.__

Merchants and all others in want of Blank Books
most respectfully invited to call and examine
stock before purchasing.
Being manufacturers,
we are able to sell at prices as low as any other
House.

are
our

OFFICE OF THE

ST^TIOJVEU V/

American Fish Hook and Needle Co.
New Havent Ct., Aug. 15,1868.
JORDAN A
have appointed Messrs.
ot
Portland, Me., sole agents for
BLAKE,
tbe sale of our Hooks for the
of Portland, who
city
will be prepared to fill all ordei'9 tor the trade on tlie
same terms as by us
CHARLES A. CROSBY, Secretary.
Sept 9-dtt

WE

In

this department may be toand EVERY ARTICLE used in

COUNTING

Railroad, County, Insurance Offices.

notice;

Kotea, Drafts, Bills qf lading,

Office of th* Ameiican Wat oh Oo.
Waltkam, Afast., Nov 18C8.
WE HAVE APPOINTED

LOWELL & SENTER,
04

Receipt-,

Bills of

First Class

Watches.

Stationery

hall la.

IN

Chronometers,

a

Ware-

house I

Exchange St.,
DEALERS

Exchange, Checks,

and in feet every article that tan be found in

December 7,1868.

DAVIS.

dim

Spectacles & Nautical Instruments,
OurSell'ng Agents for tbe City and vicinity ot Portland, and intend to keep in their posession at all

Electro Medical Instruments.
H A iTli
8
times such
stock of
GOLD and SILVER
M
and
Galvanic
WATCHES,
Batteries,
agnetic
and Watch Movements
will enable them to
»

a

Portland

Agricultural Ware-House and
*«ed Store.
* rr UITKEY.

n„Jif?2>ALL
20-uJfc w2m

nov

kinds of book and job printing
neatly and cheaply don. at thl. offle.

All

as

ply any demand either at wholesale

sup-

—

retail

which
may be made upon them, and at rates a* favorable
as are ottered at eur aates In New York or Boston.
For American Watch Co.
R. E. ROBBINS, Treas’r.
de3-dly
or

AND

—

Philosophical Instruments l
beet Id um for families and Institution*, for
LOWELL * 8ENTEB,
by
M Etehange Street.
maytdSm

the

Iale

the cite In-

than th'ise charged
in the World.

by any purely Ll.'e

Losses

Grace

the

m

Dividends

payment ol Renewal Premi-

are Annual

After two years, and Increase with the
the

aae

ot

Policy,

‘Are non-lorleltable.

Restrictions

No

Company.

travel.

No Extra

session ot

For Army and Navy Offloers.

Charge

For Rail Road Conductors.

Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation Bisks.

luuu to

A. HOWARD FRENCH, Ag’t.

*13,108,177
John D. Jones,
Uiarles Dennis,
W.H.H. Moore,

at

Wm. Sturgis,
Henry K. Bogert,
Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Galltaril, Jr.,

tan.C.Ptckersgill,

B. J.

Boy*1 Phelps,

Howland,

Francis Skiddy,
David Lane,

Bryw,

Charies P.

Burdett,
DanjelS.
Paul
Spofford,
Miner,

October 9,1863.

Shepparcl Ganby.

the late J. B. CARROLL, will be continued

a

190 Fore Street.

$300,OOO.
183,000.

Lamar Fire Insurance Co,
OF NEW YORK.

8300,000
333,000

RAY, Agent.

EXTRA

C. W. BELKNAP’S
TRIPR

takes the
ottered in this
make TRIPE
a luxury, 1 have beeu to a great expense to improve
my appaaratus and mode of preparing TRIPE tor
the market.
I have been in the business twenty-el*ht years and
I do l»elieve no oue can produce an article of TRIPE
that can equal my STEAM REFINED.
It shall be my constant endeavor to make TRIPE
a luxury, the verdict I leave to be rendued by the
a

ever
*n to

consumer.

STEAM

REFINED!

Office and Depot No 562 Broadway, New York.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted daily at his office,
personally or by letter as above, lor all forms ol disF.

Mweetzor

dc6eodly

SALE.

and Cronman & Co, Agents.

■»»

octl5-eod3m

SANBORN’S

PATENT

F.xcbauge st.

Schooner for Sale.
The Scb. Maii -n, si years old, all
white oak, copper fwened, coppered
wilh on re copper.
Length 61 5-12 idet;
hold 5 9-12; in
-4/wLl/k^. 18 teet beam; drp<h oinew
suit of ails:
splendid order; marly
wel tound in chains, anchors ami riggingWould
make a first class Yacht or FMiermau. Now lying
at Central Wliail. For further u«f >r ation apply io
J. S. WINSLOW,
No. 4 Central Wharf.
novl6dtf
j

FIRE-PROOF

Fletcher Manufacturing Co’
Biiablishcd 179*.

AFFORDING THE

Boot, Shoe & Corset Laces, Best Protection Against Fire
Known to the art of Safe making.

Lamp Wicks, Yarns, Braids, <£c.
SAMUIL G. TBIPPE,

and

The best

Agent,

•

•

Bo*l«n.

o
91 Federal

American Steam Fire Proof Safe Co

Repaired

now

Boston CO and 64

Bt, a lew doors below Lime street,
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
ot all kinds with his usual promptness.
^"Second-hand Clothing for sale at tair price*,
fan 8—eodtf

Skates*

New article of Skates tor Ladies and Gentlemen requiring no tackle, thereby obviatiue tbe
necessity of strapping ihe toot, wb;ch prevents the
circulation ot the blood, causing cold icet. With
these Skates, the blood has tiee circulation at the
feet as you would without the Skates.
For sale by
W. D. ROBINSON,
49 Exchange st.
no26eodlm

A

Damaged Cora
168

Burglar Proof Safes

and Bank Vault Work.

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at
Bystreet,
is
located at hia newatoreNo61 Fedwill attend
eral

Skates,

Also

Furnished with Sargent’s unpickable Ocmbination
Magnetic Lock, on band and made to order by the

O L. O T 11 1
Cleansed

|

to the loyal mothers-ol this countiy, women
can afford to wait until the American
people
learn that the path of justice is the only
path
of peace and salety.
Lucy Stone.

To the Senate and House of liepresentatives of the United States in Congress assembled :
The undersigned, citizens of the United
States, pray your honorable bodies that iu any
proposed amendment to tbe Constitution
which may come belore you iu regard to suffrage in the District of Columbia, or any
tetritory, the right of voting may be given

to women on the same terms as lo men.

A Greni Yield of Polaloos.
Mr. Editor,—During the last fall there ha9
been a great llouri.-h of trumpets over the
wonderful productive qualities of the white
rose

potatoes.

3be

yield l have beard

following is the greatest
of, “George Fassett of

Union, says

he raised from one pound white
rui into fifty-nine pieces one
hundred and sixty-four pounds, three bushels
less sixteen pounds.” Several years ago I cut

rose

potatoes

thirty-two eyes out ot one ol the long red potatoes, (not thirty-two eyes cut to the best advantage from a number of potatoes) from
which I raised two bushels of good potatoes.
They were exhibited at the agricultural (air in
Portland, awarded a premium cl one dollar
and purchased by John B. Brown.
The fiftyniue pieces of white roso did not yield so much
iu proportion to the number ot pieces as the

thirty-two red by fifty-seven pounds. One
bushel less three pounds.
From this tact I
conclude that the “natyves" need not be very

S

Commercial Street.

PITCHER, WEBB & 00.
Bec8-dlw&w2«
Ladies,
41ALL at No. 40, Center Street, and And lr\J FAST*’ CLOTHING, CKrLDBZX'i AFBOFf.
Sacque*, Ac. ready made; order* Mr same promptMRS. O. F. M1XOK.
I
ly attended to by
I
aorOO-dJw

New-York 300
Baltimore

Sudbury

St.

Broadway,

28 South St.

sy This Com par y makes by contract all ths
Safes required by the V. S. Givernment tor the

Treasury Department.
*F“lhls Company made the Safes for the Finan
Offices ot the Boston & Albany R, R. at
Spring
field.

y This Company made the Sales recently Pu,ced
in the Rooms oi the Sate Deposit
Co., Bost^Dty-Parties wishing lor Safes or v*alt Work are
respectfully invited to call at eitb" °{tlle Company's
nolfiW&Sfiw
Offices, or tend for Circulars.

Fine Watches, Chaste Rings,
Lockets, Bracelets Charms,

T^flvs.

ISTecklaces, <fco.

All new and ot exquisite designs,

AT

moduffhf* s.
detsodtt

peVHZ

afamily lik?^,"1
“unprotected feSs^t^

•

,/p,c“.1

beeni endowed
with a conscience on©
sisteis. Inquisitiveness
are not local characteristics,
tiveness ot old Mrs. Brown
and
Sharpe, and the unconscionable independence
of Squire Frasers “hired man would
hardly
be found beyond the limits of Kew England.—
The sharp characterization of the*»e minor
personages, sometime? in a single sentence, is especially admirable, though it must be confined that there are also a number of 1st, 2nd and
3rd citizen? who leave but a hazy impression
on the nieraot y.
The plot is simple, and so old fashioned that
from fust to last there is no
bigotry in it. A
country girl ot unusual torcc of character ond
for
cultuie
fall?
in
love
capacity
with a schoolmaster, who doe* not fall iu love with her.—
After recovering from this disappointment she
bestows her affections upon a la tter mate, who
miraculously comes to life after his obituary
ha? appealed in all tlie uew.-pupers, and tbe
book ends with a marriage in prospect. It it
upon this slender thread that tbe story hangs.
But why telk of plot?, after Dickens has
shown that the best of novei3 can be written
without a plot.
The book though published !n tbe name of
^"^h, i? edited by her surviving sister,
Emma Cobb, who, we
nude'stand, bus
oilier products ol their joint labor
nearly ready
for publication.
Jf the success of this fir*t
veuture should approach its
merits, tbe second
cannot long be delayed.

{

but''tha*iJ^f„f^°
D^coa

voyager, two lull-page illustrations, and any
number of smaller ones. “The Story of a bad
Boy” by Aldrich, begins well, and there are
contributions from Mrs. Stowe, Mrs. Spofford,
Sirs. Agassiz, Trowbridge, the author of “John

Halifax,” and other favorites. The prospectus
Young Folk» for 1809 is full of brilliant

of Our

attractions.

EverySaturday, for Dec. 19. has Dlckena'
Neto Uncommercial Samplet, being the author's
accouut of his vovane home from Ametlca;
further chapters of Trollope’s story; an article
on Peel, by Gold win Smith, aud other matters ot interest.

V nrietien.
—A young man iu
Ellsworth, Ohio, named
Broadsword, Iu digging around au old house,
unearthed an iron kettle
containing about six
hundred dollars in silver coin.
—A lady who bad reiused an awkward but

wealthy

suitor said to a friend as lie
passed:
h:m! Could you marry him, even if
he had a carriage and horses?"
No, iudeed,"
replied tile other, “not if be kept a livery sta-

“Look

at

ble."

A smart Yankee who
inaugurated in Ban
Francisoo the plan of female waiters at bis
restaurant is now deserted, his girls
having all
found hnsbands in tbo tour weeks that the establishment was run.
-A five-year -old bey in New York
State,
having beard bis lather express a wish that
calves whioh were in the barn were
killed,
obtained a hammer, and, repairing to the
barn,
succeeded in killing them both, and then rehis
lent.
ported
—An Englishman proposes to overcome
two

monitors with vessels armed with fire englues,
which will throw water Into the
port holes and
wet the powder, and into the smoke-stack and
put out the fires, when the “intrepid tars” will
“hoard the helpless log** and take It into
port.
He proposes thus to “put an end to maritime
warfare."
—A foreign paper contains the following announcement: “It will, no donbt, interest the
general public to learn that M.M. Wort* has
succeeded in preparing by synthesis, chlorhydrate of tritnelliyloxelbylamnionlum. It is
in long deliquescent needles, and is identical
with the nouride usually obtained from braiu
matter.” Of course the public will be delighted to hear it.
—Near tbe summit of the Sierra Nevada the
Central Pacific Bailroad Company has built
great lodging house for four hundred men,
whose sole duty is to keep the track on the
mountains clear of snow during the winter.
—“Vive Brudin" is the cry of tbe French
a

students, though Bandin has been dead and
buried these twenty years.
—lu some of the cantons of Switaerland
tbe people are not satisfied with the measure
of liberty they now possess, and advocate tbe
establishment et a democracy pure and simple, in which all the government shall be exercised bv the people through communel assemblies.
—Tbe Paris journals speak of a public sub*
scnption as about to be opened to erect a monument to Bossini.
—The latest form of treason” interdicted in
Paris is publisning likenesses of the five advocates who defended the accused lu the matter
of tbe Baudin subscription.
—The personal piques and prejudice* of

lections which it coutains have been made
from a great variety of authors—in prose aud
verse—aod the editor tells us iu her preface
that it is spi cial y designed "for those who
have recently been called to stand by the
graves of loved ones,” hut she beilieves that
the truths it contains are dear to entry Christian heart. The lesson its varied coutents are
meant to teach is trust in the God who“ehasteneth in love.” (Received by Loring, Short,

—Alter the dreadful siege of Antwerp, the
child;en played marbles In the street* with
grape and caunou shot.

Kereul

Publications.

and Harmon.)
The same publishers have also issued Charlie Bell, the Waif of Elm Island, being number two of the Rev. Elijah Kellogg’s "Elm
Island Stories.’’ We have not read it, hut a

credit.

—“A scold and a blocknced-brimstone and
wood—a good match-” -f/ctietAome.
gifted ani1 admlred com—Franz Abt,
come *« '*>is country, and
poser, intec'’it his home. For his two
thinks of making
our
of
who
acquaintance
youngster
has, pro- ^..st Jugs, “When the Swallows Homeward
nounces it “tip-top.”
(Received by Loring rj," and “Sleep Well, Sweet Angel," he only
'received, In his native land, the sum ot nine
Short and Harmon.)
dollars.
From Lee & Shepard we have also
—There is a rather donbtful story going the
mond Dayton, by Mrs. H. G. Gardu'-’ nu in
Sir,s> rounds to the effect that a daughter of the late
trre-tiug, well-told story for
't,e lesson ot
Hon. Thomas U. Benton, and a sister of Mrs.
teaching pleasantly and (or--'01?
tue wt0’J<S
Geu. John C. Fremont, is now engaged as
the duty of active nsvf.-c8?’auJ
»
teacher in one of the public schools in San
.'U3t '°r
tt is tor any human «<”*
W“
Francisco, California, tlat the is very poor,
self. It is a
and neglected by her family.
,,
,,,or whom it 13 designed. (RecelvcJaf*r
ut tne
Sholt & Harrnou.)
—The U. S. Supreme Court, with “Old
*”>riu^
ed by
Greenbacks” at ils head, is discussing the
[From tlie Portland Daily Advertiser ]
question whether any greenbacks are legal 1
•
A MAIXE IDYL
—The Canadian Government organs anTo those who remember tile Iresliness and
nounce that the Intercolonial Bailway ComMrs.
late
Judson’s
the
of
charming
puiitv
sketches in the volume Darned Alderbrook— missioners are to be Mr. C. J. Brydges, Mr. E.
B. Chandler, Mr. Aqnila Walsh, and, tempofreshness like the air and purity like the
bright,unsullied sky of a June morning—It rarily, for Nova Scotia, Colonel Coffin. The
will be easy to convey a hint of the nameless
Nova Scotia representative is simply a placecharm which pervades the pages ol Miss Cobb s
of naholder, and hi* appointment is a method of
story of Hillsboro Farms. As a picture
ture and life in Maine it reminds us too of keeping the Nova Scotia vote in the bands of
Judd’s Marqaret, hut the resemblance is only
the Government until some Nova Scotian polin Itbe design; the handling is totally unitician la found whom It will be safe to aplike that brilliant but crude performance. In
Ml-» Cobb’s Picture ot the Maine woods, and point.
-At Berlin It Is proposed to establish a
fields aud waters, there are no unreal effec s,
and in ter Maine peono Inharmonious colors,
home for single men end women of advanced
emotlous.
The
overstrained
no
nle there are
be taken core of for a
age, In which they will
of her little drama ere
scent s and personage*
Idealised, hut they are neither translated nor moderate consideration.

bo-V11^
4

clal

Its
readers—as a •leliceation ol the wholesome
country life, which iu all ages has possessed
such an att'actiou for men afid women who
value (reedom more than
soc!ety—as everybody does once a year at least. It is its appeal
to tins universal
which
raises the book
feeling
to :lie rank of a v/ork of
art, while the local
coloring, indispensable tolls effect, is carefully
preserved. Iu the same way tbe frank and
hearty hospitality of Hannah I’age, the shallow couceit
0f8amWar.ee, the steel-bright
ver»?? !,ml polish of Mary Elliot, are all uulspecial In their manitestatious. **», *'%
htr instance, is a very difter lit
Sharp, yet there Is

Queen Victoria are raid to be tbe chief eause
of the acrimony displayed in English politics.
A New York Herald correspondent state* that
many years ago, when she first assumed tbe
crown, the Queen confessed ioLord Melbourne
that she “bated the Tories,” by which she
meant that she bated the Tory statesmen with
whom she was brought into official contaot.
Years have passed, times and parties and men
have changed, and now the Queen “hates” tbe
Liberals in the same way. That is to say, the
principal Liberal leaders are personally disagreeable to her. She cannot endure Lord John
Bussell; she dislikes Mr. Gladstone. On the
other baud, she is deeply attached to Lord
Derby, and adm^es Mr. Disraeli. The social
circle of royalty Is therefore broken in two.
llv this course ihe Queen is said to be materially impairing her legitimate influence, and
giving rise to many rumors prejudicial to her

much frightened by the wonderful yield of the
white rose potato.
Thomas L. Smith.

Such of our readers as remember a little
volume c 111 itied "Golden Troths," prepared by
Mrs. Caroline Means, of Dorchester, Mass.,
and published a year or two ago, will be glad
to learn that the same lady has made a new
collection which she calls JPbrds of Ilupe, and
which ,is just issued in a very beautilul volume by Lee and Shepard of Boston.
The se-

/^tUNS, Pistols Powder, Shot, and all kinds
vJ Cartridges tor Rifles and Pistols, wholesale and
retafi
W. D. ROBINSON,

No. 66 Kilby Street,
Not 24-dOrn

ballot

eases.

Portland, Oct 27,13fr*.dtf

FOR

FAMILY CASES
Of 33 large vial*, morocco case,
containing a *peeillc for every
ordinary disca«e a family i* mb*
ject to, and a book of direcciou*, 910,00
Smaller Family and Traveling cases,
with 20 to 28 vials,.from $3 to $8
Specifics tor all Private DU«*n*c». both
for Caring and for Preventive treatment, in vials and pocket cases,.to $5
HP*These Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent to any part of the Country, by mail or express,
free ot charge on receipt ot the'price.
Address
Humphrey’* Specific
HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMP Y

own

partial Suffrage lor women as well as man.
Then, if with such a petition before them,
presented by such a man, our Senatois and
Kepresentalives can afford to place a ballot
in the bands of the late rebels, and refu-e it

Cts,

Fire Insurance Agency

Let eveiy man who regards his

join them in one long roll, and
send them to brave Ben. Wade, whom all
the world knows as the avowed Iriend of Im-

Ion.

No. 1 Cures Fever*, Congestion, Inflamations. 25
2
IVorm«, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic, 25
3
Crying Colic or Teething oi infants, 25
14
44
4
Diarrhira of children or adult*,
25
44
44
5
Dysentery, Griping. Blllious Colic, 25
41 6
Cholcra-itlarbuaXausea,Vomiting, 25
44
44 7
25
Cough*, Co ds, Bronchitis,
44
44 8
Neuinlgin, Toothache, Kacenehe 25
44
44
9
IIeadncheSjSick-Headaclie,
Vertigo,25
44
44
10
25
Dy*pep*ia Billi<*u9 Sioroach,
44
44
11
25
Wnppre«*ed or painful Periods,
44
44
12
ini*-* too profuse Period*,
2."
44
13
t roup, Conuh. difficu’t Breath ng. 25
44
44
14
»«lt Klienni,Ervsipel;i8.Eruptions. 25
44
16
Rhcnmaluiu. Rheumatic Pains, 25
44
44
18
Fever lb Ague, Chill Fever, Ague, 50
44
44
17
b'ind or bleeding.
to
Pile*,
44
44
18
ha liny, and sore or weak eyes, 50
Opt
44
44
19
Catarrh acute or cronic, Intluenza,50
8“ 20 4444 Whooping Cough .violent Coughs,5C
21
i.“
50
Anthma, Oppressed Breathing,
«
••
22
Knr Discharge*.Impaired Hearing,50
44
44
23
50
Wcr»fula,e»largeu<41ands,Swellings,
*4
44
24
General Oebilhy.Phvsi alWeakness/O
*4
44
25
and scanty Secretion*
50
Dropny,
44
44
28
Wea*icknea«, sickness trom riding, 50
44
41
27
50
Gravel,
Kidney-IS
incase,
44
44
28
ftervou* Debility, Seminal
Kmimion*, Involuntary Dis1 00
charges
44
“ 29
50
Wore Month, Canker,
44
14 30
60
wetting
Urinary
Weakuea*,
bed,
4
44
31
50
Painful Period*, with Spasms,
44
44
at Change of L\fe.
1 00
32
Null'criugs.
44
44
33
Epilepsy,Spasms, St. Vitus’ Dance, 100
44
44
34
Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Throat 60

to

New York.
We will

HAVE

THE

RKFI\JK1>

OUEANTUB.

PROVED, trom the most ample experience, an entire success; Simple—Promi*t- Efficient and Reliable. They are the only Medicines
perlectiy adapted to popular use—so simple that
mistakes cannot be made in using them; so harmless
as to be free from danger, and so efficient ns to be always reliable.
They have raised the highest commendation trom all, and will always render satistac-

Feb C—dlm&eodtojanrG9&w6w

legal right

sacred, sign it.
And, when the longest possible list of
nam°s has been secured, let the
petition be
returned to Mary E. Gage, Secretary of the
American Equal Bights Assojlaticn, care of
tbe Anti-Slavery Standard, 33, Nassau street,

Humphrey’s Homccopalhic Specifics,

Applications lor Insurance made to

lead ot anything of the kind
STEAM
and with determinati

8MIL1BUS

sausneu wime wo-

IT.

octlOd3is

No. a.

J. H. Chapman, Secretary.

market ;

F.~l)EEltING,

as

Bob't C. Fergusson.
John D. Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moore,2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

ii wuo is not

Let the young man, just gone out from the
home wl ere his best Iriend and counselor has
been bis mother, sign it.
Let the lather, whose little daughter looks
tiustlugly to him for every rood, sign it.
Let tbe soldier, returned from battle sounder in health and stronger of iimb because of
tbe womati’a band who dressed his wounds
and ministered to his wants in sickness, sign

Come of Middle and Plum Streets.

EMILIA

atgu

Let the mother who has no
her own children, sign it.

Fred’kChauncey.

James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm.H. Webb.
r l. Taylor,

law or constitutional

SION IT.

Damage by Fire

Agentat Portland,

Beni. Babcock,
Fletcher Westray,
Robt. B. Mint urn,
Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,)

a

wile, from whom the Jatv takes the
to wliat she earns and the power to
make a will without her husband's consent,

reasonable rrtes of Premium.

NATIVE

Congress

right

JOHN W. CARTWIUQHT,JrM President.
OLIVER H. COLE, Secretary.

ddrne'ffimGr'innen,
C. A. Hand,

Ohas
r.mfeeii,
Lowell Holbrook,
B. Warren Weston,

hook'

resolutely refuses to make it.sell uppareot
It is as an idyl that tlu* book wins
upon

IjcI the

BOSTON, MASS.

Capital $300,000.

TRUSTEESJ

Henry Colt,

James

Hide and Leather Ins. Oo.,

or

The Cana-

day’s work, sign in.
Let the widow, living on her “i.fe-use’’ of
the pitilul '‘thirds,” ami ‘'allowed lo remain
forty days without paying rent iu the house
ot her deceased husband,” SIGN it.

Fire liisuvancc!

Insure against ull Loss

unsucceaslul.

annexa-

men, idiots,felons and lunatics,and men guilty
ot bribery are tbe only classes excluded irora
the exercise ot the lighi ol suffrage.
Let the great army of working women, who
wisn lo secure a lair day’s wages ior a lair

Office 100 Fxchaiiffe St-,
decldtf
Opposite the Custom Bouse.

OF

idea of

amendment will be passed extending suffrage.
If women are not included in this extension,
it should be by no fault of theirs.
Let every woman who reads this article
cut out the petition, attach it to a large sheet
ot paper, sign it, and get every man or wo-

Charge

No Extra

Clothing

BOOMS, BANKS,

majority ot

thj United Suites.

All Policies

Wall St, cor. William, NEW
YORK,
January, 1868.

_

ALSO

ower

As to

Call tor Belknap’s
N. B.
No other is fit tor the Table.

Most Experienced Workmen!

the

Haven

PAPEB,

-AND

a

In

Company

d2W

STEAM REFINED TRIPE!

PORTLAND, MAINE,

Seines and Nets Made to Order!
Agents for

St.

ATLAIVTIO

Bookseller, Stationer,
Exchange Street,

Companies

ums.

Portland, Nov. 9,1868. M&Tlitr

-AND

Mutual Premiums
Lower than those cf

wholly

is not

ruse

the

and tbe art which
makes lt*elf
telt trom the begmuing to the VUd «f
the

caricatured,

dian government new makes eager protestations of its willingness to right the wrongs
of Nova Scotia “in the Union,’’ and Is evidently veiy uneasy at the small amount of
satisfaction which Nova Scotians manilest in •Hillsboro Farms, By Sophia Dl< kinson Cobb.
Boston: Lee & Shepard. 16 ino.
pp. 423.
that degree of concession. Jn England it
The Atlantic Monthly, for J
begins to be seen more clearly that tbe only
iunary, is a
sure course to preserve Nova Scotia lor the
very brilliant number. All the high gods ol
British crown lor auy considerable time long- the New England Parnassus are in it. First
we have the
er is to teicase her Irom the Canadian conopening chapters of Higginson’s
“Maibone:
au Oldpott
aud
her
in
litr
former coloRomance,” which U
federation,
place
nial position. Nothing less will content her ripe and full ol flavor as a bottle ol old claret;
then one ot Bayard Taylor's best poems, “The
now.
If she cannot ohtaiu this, sho is sute
Sunshine of the Gods;" next Edward Everett
to throw herself into the arms of the United
Hale relates the story of “The Good-natured
States.
Pendulum;” Parton describes “The Mean
\ankees at Home;'* Lowell contributes a witAii Appeal to ilie Men nml Women of
ty article “On a certain Condescension in ForAmerica.
We commend to the attention of the friends eigners,” aud a poem, “The Fiyiug Dutchman,” and there is also a poem by Bryant. In
ot woman suffrage tue following appeal by
addition to these we have a chapter of boyish
Lucy Stone with its accompanying petition: reminiscences
by Dr. Holmes, entitled “CinWe are often told that, if women ready ders from the Ashes Mr. E. P.
j”
Whipple diswanted to vote, it would not be very long becusses “The Moral Significance of the
Repubfore they would do so. vVe give he.ow a form
lican Triumph;” Dr. Henry I. Bowditch bejust sent out by the New England Woman
a
suffrage Association. A similar one was is- gins series of papets on “Consumption in
sued by tbe American Equal Kigbts Associa- America;” and Taylor describes “The Teutotion, at tbe anniversary in May last; subse- bui ger Forest”. “GnadenhUtten,” by Howells;
quently, also, by tbe Washington Universal “A Literary Gourmand,” by Eugene Benson,
Franchise Association, and by Mis. Stanton.
and “Co operative
Housekeeping” are the reThus early have these liiends of equal humaining prose articles. Whittier’s flue poem,
man rights resorted to tbe one means at
their command to secure justice for woman. “After Election," we reprinted yesterday.
If it be taitblullv used, our object will be acGun \oung Folks, for
January, has a fine
complished. It is probable that the next steel portrait of Dr. I. I. Hayes, the arctic

WORLD

Thirty Days’

LORING & THURSTON, Agents,

Karplu.,

DAVIS,

Tbis Company beingabout to reorganize Its
agency
S'stem througlio t ibj Mate ot Maine, invites
proposals from Experienced Agents tor local and territorial agencies in Cumberland, York, Amlroscogtin
and ox ford Counties.
53T*To experienced agents the best terms will be
oflere 1. Address
WM. C. PRESCOTT,
Vice-President.
dec8dl0t.£rw3t_

INSURANCE CO.

Mutual Insurance

$125,000

No. 35 UNION SQUARE,
NEW YORK CITY

President.

Allowed

Exchange

Society,

UNITED STATES.

JAMES W BAKER,
JVM C. PRESCOTT, Vice-President.
G. DeMACARTY. Secretary.
ISRAEL C PIERSON. Actuary.
SAMUEL 8. GUY, At. D., Super'nt qf Agencies.

surance

Be-

tion to the United States was hardly ever
broached in Canada. Indeed, it was by only
a few that it was entertained even as a
possibility, and those fow wcie very careful not to
give utterance to an idea which was not
merely unpopular but odious.
Now it is
openly and widely discussed as tbe preferable alternative to confederation ami the eviis
which have followed in its tiain. It is quite
possible that many persons are only ball serious in tbeir expressions of a desire for annexation; that they use tbe idea mainly as
a whip to drive the authorities to
large concessions, or to absolute repeal. It so the

Paid In 30 da vs after due notice and satliactory
proof of death.

YONKERS

W1NTHROP G.

HALL L.

OFFICE,

Blight himself.

NATIONAL

CAPITAL,

CO,

Cash Capital paid in,

IN MAINE.

Both for therTrade and the Fisherman.

Also

INSURANCE

I HE

Mr.

fore the Act of Union

Non-Participating Premiums,

OF NEW YORK.

-AND—

OF

probably surprise

THE

FIRST

l

CaahCapital paid in.
Surplus,

stationery

Twines,

tbe Trade at the Manufacturers' Price; to tbe
rrnan on the same terms and at the same price
as they can buy of the Manufacturer or any of his
agents.

°

Howard Fire Ins. Co.,

OLDEST

Best Binderies in the

To
Fish

Son, Agents'

PIIE IV I X

Books.

Account

octl&u

Special Features.

INSURANCE CO.

Of

PREMIUM

Exchnuve M.,op. P. O.
A gen ts wanted, both local and
travelling, to
whom good commissions will be zlveo.

SPRINGFIELD

Bertschy’s Best,

Glen wood, Ac., &c.
Purchasers will lind It to their advantage to give
us a call before purchasing.
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO.
November 3, 1868. dtf

Cor.

100 Broadway, New York.

John W. ffltmger.
Office 166 Fore St., Portland.

Brilliant St. Louis, Gothic,
Prairie Belle
do
C'asfle,

HAYING ONE OF THE

All all orders for

Hunger

21«eod3m_

STOKE No. rs Commercial
Street, (Thomas Block) and will keep constantly on hand a large assortment of

No. 8 Oommercial Wharf, Portland,
Are

Oct

&

Pa Bitter,

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

Non-Forfeiting !|

Office 166 Fore St„ Portland.

John W.

M.

Hampshire.

Cash Dividends Paid
Annually.

TAKEN

BT^JTK

BLAKE,

Capital, $5,300,000.
All Policies

1868.

The advocates of the Repeal
id Nova Scotia are
counting a great deal „„
the lact that their cause has one film triend
in the English Cabinet in tbe
person of Mr.
Bright. He has aiivady pui himself on their
side of the question, has denounced as •‘despotism-’ the enforced union which hinds
them, and lias plainly predicted that the
wrong would ‘make the people turn for sympathy” to the United States. The extent to
which his words have proved prophetic would

General Agent for Maine and Xew

Chartered 1835.

wJT' w,1i<Y.t'i
Hodge,

30,1868. dlwteodtf

lOl Commercial St.

NOTICE.

BOSTON.
Purelg Mutual.

CaI«b

warrant.

W. S. JORDAN,
no28dlwt eod3m

lew England
Mutual Insurance Co.,

just arrived.

Bucuwheat, by

BEST QUALITY OF

Netting.
{®"A11 kinds Nets and Seines made to order.

Sale by

Whart and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office
No. 10 state Street, Boston.
may27dsm

Prime Out..

Boston, November 25, it68.

HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEPFor

Family «
choice Kiln Dried meal.

«

No. 53

SALE.

t>e secured in ‘every connty
by earnest, active
canvas=>in? agents. Apply to the above agency.
Dec 1, 18fi8. eod&wom

Uividend oi 30 per cent, for 1867.

New Graham Flour, Rye Flour, Oat meal

JORDAN,

FOR

INCOME

dtjaul

Fisheries! Blank Book Manufacturer,

20 Bales Net Twine, best quality and all Nos.
11
5 Bales Ganging,
8,000 lbs. Cotton Herring, Mackerel and Porgy

GOOD

81

«

“

4,300 Bushel.
“

GOVERN-

FINANCIAL AGENTS OF THE C. P. R. R. CO.

A

James

Eclectic Life Assurance

Reference by Permission:
Gov. Joshua L Chamberlain.
Hotf. James G.
Blaine, Augusta.
Hotr. John J. Perry, Oxioru.
Board of Local Reference in Portland:
Hon. Israel Washburn. Jr., William
Deering, Esq.
Hon. Samuel E. spring, Cnar!es H.
Br^ed, Esq.,
1
Hon. Augustus E. Sievens, J. S.
Kicker, Esq.

CARRIAGES,

HATCH,

DEALERS IN
SECURITIES,

land Saving. Knak, Portland.

Oats, Corn, Bye, &c.
200
Barrel. Baltimore Extra Flour.
1»5

desirablo accounts.

BANKERS

General Agent for Maine.
OlBfe 88 Exchange
Street, opposite Fort,

The company baa Shcii, oyer Thirteen
■* hirleen
million Dollar., viz:
United States and State of New-York Stor
ks, City,
Bank and other StockB,
6 884.466
Loanssecured by Stocks and otherwise, 2J75.450
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
-teal Estate, Bonds and
Mortgages,
and other securities,
3 6<M sea
OashinBank
373,374

lOO

in 1835.

Xo Lite Insurance
Aleuts.

Kimball,

“SiSSSHaassaiasar

Bought, Mold or Exchanged, at oni ofby Mail and Telegraph, nt market

FISK &,

L.

FLOUR!

fice and

ty Accounts of Bunks, Bunkers, and
others received and favorable arrangements made for

George

Sleighs!

and equally desirable for all wbo want a Sleigh which
is perfectly genteel and comf jitable tor
one, two,
three or lour persons.
Prices very low. Call and
examine.
<’• P. KIMBALL
CO.,
Corner Preble and Cumberland Streets

November 30,18G8.

Wednesday Moraine;, December 13,

Office 74 Middle St., Portland,

$1,000,000

over

rapidly increasing day by day.

1Vo. 28

vei

U5f“All descriptions ot Government Securi-

Bntes.

jU,lrr8t.tix
ale

and

Pott land, Dec 12,1888.

have now finished and rtady for sale a few
y fine Sleighs, made on the same plan as

WE

SPECIAL AGENTS,
40 Stale street, Boston.
ties

advantages

on|y
April last, it has
K^®1L“f.,,cii,8.bc8i,,eM
80 mu‘ h favor that its a-surames
?Le?w?£eJ*ed, Wltb
nion'hs amounted to

Mew 1

for

tu at the

Blackmailed;

on

Seat

and

Central

Matthew Hale Smith's New Book,
“Sunshine and Shadow in New York.”
A

d3w

“

The best lands, the richest mines, together with
the largest settlement and nearest markets, lie along

left at

C. R. CHOHOLDI * BROS.,
nov23dlm
A gent..

Market,

value sent free to any

AGENTS WANTED FOR

Office, G. T. R., Depot,

E7~Checks given, charges moderate.

Wheretore we
pray your Honorable Bodies to pas?
act authorizing the proprietors to sell said bitdge
with all ibo privileges, iranchises and appurtenances thereunto belonging, to the said Counties of
Cumberland and Sagadahoc, or to said towns of
Brunswick and Topsham; provided the owners of a
majority of the stock present and voting at a meeting of the stockholders called tor the purpose shad
assent thereto
And also authorizing the County
Commissioners of said Counties of Cumberland and
Sagadahoc, acting tor and in behalf of said counties,
to purchase said bridge, with the privileges, franchises and appurtenances thereunto belonging, and
to declare the same free for public, travel and use.
And also omhorizirg the said towns of Brunswick
and Topsbam to purchase said toll bridge, with the
privileges, franchises and appnr'enances thereto belonging, and to make such arrangements with the
County Commissioners ot said Counties as may be
agreed upon, as iothe proportion ot the
cost of the sdme to be paid by the towns and by the
counties, and as to which shall keep the same in repair; provided that tbe said bridge shall be declared
forever Bee tor public travel and use.
A C Bobbin8,
Charles Boutelle,
Amherst Whittemore,
J P Winchell,
*
H A Thompson,
C C Nelson.
Francis Get hell,
BenJ. Furbish,
Isaiah Mitchell,
A B Thompson,
Samuel T Whitter,
H A Randall,
C C Humphreys,
O W Ripley,
A G Poland,
Win S Murray,
J P Tebbeits,
C J Noyes.
W B Purinton,
Jos 'pb R Grows.
C C Tchbetts,
Barton A JorUau,
Daniel Elliot,
H M Decker.
J R Jacks n,

of annual

GREENBACK

stetson & POPE,

Will be taken care of till called for.

than

AM. NET & TWINE CO.

BOARDS.

Parcels, Packages, &c.,

more

gold per mouth, of which 35 per
cent, only is required for operating expenses.
The net profit upon the Company’s business on
the completed portion, is abcut double the amount

to offer unusual

pub ic in taking policies.

an

WILL

Made from the best material and by EXPERIENCED

China and Glass Ware,

average

million of

sell our goods to the trade in Portland and
other Maine towns, at same rate sold at manuBoston.
factory,

Show Cases and Office Furniture,
Of Every Description,

CROCKERY^

two

Asbnry claims
tie

can

Honorable Senate and House of Representatives in Legislature assembled:
The undersigned citizens of Brunswick in the
County of Cumberland, and Topsbaru in the County
ot'Sagidalioc, and vicinity, respectfully represent
that the Androscoggin Bridge, so called, leading
across the Androscoggin River from Brunswick to
Top>ham aforesaid is now by law a Toll Bridge, and
that the public interest anp convenience require that
the same should become iree to the traveling public.

are

hundred and fifty miles additional.
The Through Line across the Continent
will be completed by the middle of next
year, when

W. S.

MAINE.
The Organ is the best Reed Instrument now in use,
voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone.
The
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to
please the eye and satisly the ear.
Also improved Mclodeons, tlio latest of which is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the instrument out of tune.
Also keeps on hand Piano Fortes of the best styles
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dc9eodly
ST*Pricelist sent by mail.

No. 10 Cross St,, Portland. Me.
■eptlfrltf
*3T Sales Room foot ot Temple St, opp. Falmouth
Hotel.

the work progresses, and
the U. S. Subsidy Bonds

Nearly fire hundred miles of the Road
now bnilt, and the grading is well advanced on

Tlie

PLAIN AND OBNAMENTAL

WORKMEN, at
II. BLAKE’S,

as

S Nassau Street, New York.
novlt
Oct 31-eS2m

tfo, 15 Chestnut Street, Portland,

C.

as

only

extent

No.

PLASTERERS,

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

issued only

are

same

103 Per cent, and Accrued Inter-

Canada

a

the

Sold at Hard-Times Prices!

Dec 4-eodtf

to

They
to

BHEBIDAN & GBimTHS.

apr22dtf

largest

FINE TABLE CUTLERY,

mayl dtl

line.

of the

Mortgage upon so productive a
property are among the promising and reliable securities now rffered. No better Bonds can be made.
A portion of the remainder of this Loan is now
offered to investors at

f/T* Houses fitted with Pipes for Gas, steam or
Water, in a w orkmanlike manner, and satisfaction

our

one

most

No. ill Union Street, Portland.

STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS,
NO. # SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MR.
tar Prompt attention paid to all kludsol Jobbing

rom

STATE OF MAINE.
To the

ally great.

W are,

Fitters !

warranted.

Ju y 1st

Overland travel will be very large.
The local business alone, upon the
completed portion, is so heavy, and so advantageous, that the

W. H. PENNELL & CO^

Gas

payable,
City.

are

issue of Bonds constitutes

deadly

that the fallowing pedpresented to ihe Legislature of
tbe State ot Marne, far action at tlidir coming session
in January next, and all parties whose inteiests are
affected bv the same, can then and there appear and
be heard in the premises.
December 1st, 1868.

the

AT McDUFFEE’S.

G. Sampson,

|y Repairing neatly
CHARLES

Machine

New and Elegant

Haase,
BOSTON, MASS.

COMMERCIA

215

Under Falmouth Hotel.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

I

Manufacturers of
Bank Honae and Fire Praaf Safe*,
IRON FAULTS, VAULT DOORS. EXPRESS
CHESTS, < nd HONE T BOXES,
WORKS

120 Middle Street,

Silver

DfAPLED & SON,

CHAM.

Coupons

and

Special Notice to Ladies or Portland,
All purchasers of the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing
Machine at this Agency, can have a lady teacher of
thorough experience call at their residences and give
lessons of instruction, free qf expense.
Apply in
person or by letter to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.
December 9. dtt

Old CMate

Founders

The semi-annual

hands of steady investors : and it is probable that
before many months, when the Road is completed

Fine Plated Ware cf all Patterns,
LAW,

AT

«8p9*68d1yr
Iren

4,00

M.MITII,

COUNSELLOR

Gold Coin.”

popular Corporate Loans of the
country, and therefore will be constantly dealt in.
The greater portion of the Loan is now in the

finish, simple
parts, njt liable to
get out of order; adapted to every vaiiety of sewing,
from the lightest muslins to the heaviest cloths.—
Every one admits its superiority over all others as
a Family Sewing Machine.

5 <£ 0 Milk St., Boston.

They bear Six per cent, interest per annum, in
gold, and both Principal and Interest are
expressly made “ payable in Hailed Stales

and

as

Blank Music Paper, Bill-Heads, &c.
Envelope Mauf. Co.

|

•*

rapidly building

now

from the Eastern States.

This

the “Silent
great improvement known
renders it perfectly noiseless in action.
THEFeed,"
Elecant in
in all Its

for the Alien

B. Murphy,
Dec 12-eodlm

“

waters ot

only.

40,00 for 28,50

Shawls,

PORTLAND,

& Blank Book Manufacturers.

B. a. ALLEN,

**
«

5,00

»

KINDS,

A.

«

Office Xo. 1

MURPHY,

Li. DAY,

374
20
25
30

“

BOYNTON,

Sewing

Wholesale Dealers in Fine Paper,
OF ALL

JU.

«

37*
37*

WHEELER & WILSON

Naylor <t- Co.’s Cast Steel,

National Pacific Railroad Line,

Companies.

Tin Plates,
Hoops, Bands and Scrolls, TernePlates lor Rooting,
P!a1e, Angle and T Iron, Eng. «md AmericanSheet

Muntz's Yellow Metal Sheathing.
Sept 8- (16m

by the absolute first lien upon the valuable grants,
franchise, railroad equipment, business, etc, ot tho
best portion of the Great

All Wool

Best Refined Bar Iron,

Rivet Iron. Swarl Iron.
Iron,
Russia and RG Sheet Iron
Iron, Spike Iron,
Ship and Railroad Spikes, Imitation and FrenchPolOval and half round Iron,
isbed Sheet Iron,
Shoe Shapes, Horse Nails, Galvanized Sheet Iron,
and Swedes Iron 8heet Copper and Zinc.
Norway
and Shapes,
Banca, Straits & Eng Tin
NorwayNail Rods,
Copper Bottoms and Brass
Steel ol every description, Kettles,
Tinmen’s fiirnisb'g goods, Iron Wire, &c., &c.
Also agents tor the sale ot

duly authorised and accredited obligations ol one of the most responsible Corporations ol the American Continent, and are secured

extending eastwardly from the navigable

JKcDI'PPKE, Sole AgcnU

II.

jVj OTiCE is hereby given
is tlon will be

the

are

granted by the government to the Pacific Railroad

<lc9

Bolt

COMPANY.
Bonds

X

Spectacles.

for Portland*

Pacific Railroad
These

W.

J.

$150,000.

-----

^

PERFECTED SPECTACLES,
Perfect

Co.,

KOSTOK.
Nova Sco«i(*.

ELLIOTT A’ice Pres and Sec.
EMORY M’CLLNTOCK, Actuary

THE

OPTICIANS,
HARTFORD, CONN"., Manufacturers
[of tho Celebrated

--

Prints from 8 to 12Jc,
Ginghams from 124 to 17c.
We will now call your attention to our large and
elegant assortment of Cashmere Shawls.
All Wool Cashmere Long Shawls,
worm
425,00 foiM7,50
All Wool Cashmere Long Shawls,

M. 0.

OFFER FOR SALE

THE

!

have after yearsof experience, experiment and the
erection of costly machinery, beeu enabled to produce that Grand Desideratum,

CEINTRAE

the

02,00 for 42 00
T«rth
A
largo lot Black Beavers to be sold at low prices.
Remember that these goods are of the finest style
and fabric, and will be sol t os we advertise.
French Jewelry for Christmas Presents.
Remember the place,

Iron, Steel, Tin Plates, Sheet Iron,
and Metals,
HO North St., Bostoa,

Agents

«

l,00a

u°,TJh, Cashmere Long

*

IMPORTERS OF

Eu'ers
PaperAlso

83
75
50
25
25
75
30
15
20
25

Long Shawls,
7,50 « 5,00
Square Shawls,
2.25
3,25
Bleached and Brown Cottons, heavy 4-4 for 124c.

308 Washington Street, Boston, HI ass.
d3m
sept23_Opposite Boston Theatre.

dc

874

1,00

200
200

DESCRIPTION.

FULEfi, DAM & FITZ

•«

42*c
60

1,124

price.

trom

DAY

..

“

|y A full assortment constantly on hand.
the country promptly attended to.

«

874

500 Pairs Blankets,
500 Cloaks to be sold for one-half

Wholesale Manufacturers of Furs!
OF

53c lor
15 •*

«

“

22-d&wtt

&

worth

Shepard Plaids,
All Wool Plaid Poplins,
All Wool Gray FlanUel,
Cotton Flannels,

PORTLAND, MAINE,

WEIS

Alpacoa,

Serge Goods,

Popllrs,

Counsellor,

next

Crown

LIST.

1,50
Tycoon Bepts,
1,121
.1.37
■'
Best All Wool Poplins,
1,00
•*
Very heavy Basket Cloth,
1,25

VINTON,

and

Attorney

English
••

-OF

tho Pacific Coast to the lines

W’itliout Regard to Cost.

CO.,

933 1-9 Congress St., Portland, Hie.,

w.

of Dry Goods

be Bold

to

DEALER8 IN VALUABLE PATENTS!

Ji.

attended to.

$60,000 Worth

Cent.

Ter

Mutual Life Ins.
Incorporated

LBMUfcLBANQS. President,
WEO.

The difficulty of procuring which is well known.

OCULISTS AND

did

GOODS!

New-England Patent Agency
HAYDEN, McLELLAN &

ever

_

ltoom

109 Federal Hi,9 Portland, Hie.
d&wtt
sep28

Wo.

!

Conip'y

P°UTLA1ND.

NewYork,

CAPITAL,

Spectacles

DAILY press.

NEW ENGLAND

OFFICE 391 IIBOAUWAV,

Perfect Sight,

Messrs. LAZAEU8 & M0EE1S,

GOLD BONDS

G. W. LANCASTER,
Ml Augusta, Me, Agent,
Green and Porilandgsts.
dc9d2w

and

All] kinds of Plumbing Materials.

other machine

from the Feathers.
Second—Thoroughly cleansing the leathers bv
Steam.
't hird—Drying the feitliers in the machine.
Fourth—Putting the leathers from the machine
into the tick without any waste.
|®" A bed can be ready for use in one hour from
the time it goes into the machine.
Ladles and gentlemen p’ease call and
satisfy yourselves ol the advantages to be derived from
having
your bed renovated.
Price per bed if brought to the machine S2.00.—
$2.50 if collected ami delivered.

Lead

OF Orders solicited

no

^ or can

OFFICE address, Naples, Maine. All busiPOST
otherwise promptly attended to.
by mall
November 16. 6w
ness

list

Six

as

only be obtained by using

IPevfect

_

Security

| Thirty-Year

HERE
tv

do.
CtLAlMING
Fiist—Silt all the dirt

SHERIFF,

can

FIRST MORTGAGE

THE

valuable

so

Terms $8.00 per annum, in adrance.

INSURANCE.

ASI5IUY

Blessing ol Perfect Sight!

STB AIK

IS

cniTRin,

The

Street,

Excellent

PENNELL’S

COMFORTl

AXD PERFECT SIGHT

_

& Comfort.

INSURANCE.

Life Insurance

J-OH17-./.VJ).

oetSdtf

to do

n.

Wo. 18 Free

)

Health, Economy

AND

There la nothing

Arcade,

«C»IMKSS CARDS.
jodjt

EASE

FURNITURE!

Rates of Advrbtising.—One inch ol space, in
length ol column, constitutes a “square.”
#1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less,
#1.00; contwu-

ng every other day alter first week, 50 cents.
Hal square, three insertions or less, 75 cents: one
week, #1.00; 50 cents pe: week alter.
Undei head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per square
per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
Special Notices, $1.25 per square lor the first
insertion, and 25 cents per square lor each subsetuent insertion,
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large escalation in every part
cl the State) for $1.00 per square lor first insertion
aud 50 cents per square lor each subsequent inser

MISCELLANEOUS.

WALTER COREY fc CO.,

THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
same place every Thursday
morning at #2.50 a year:
It paid in advance $2.00 a year.

PRESS.

PORTLAND, WEDNESDAY MORNING, DECEMBER lo, 1868.

7.
MISCELLANEOUS.

THK PORTLAND DAILY PRESS ia published
•J-*y day, (Sunday except*!,) at No. 1 Printers*
Exchange, Exchange Street, Portland.
N. A. FOSTER, Proprietor.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a year in advance.
Bar* Single copies 1 cents.

.„„

“dn bT

THE PRESS.
Momms, December 16, 1868.

Wednesday

§y»First Page. To-day—Nova Scotia; An
Appeal to the Men and Women oi .America;
A Great Yield of Potatoes; Recent Publica-

tions; Varieties.

of
Fourth Page.—A Negro Ball; Anecdote
B.rrjer; Poisonous Hair Washes.

“The *1 ope of itloine.”

This is the title of a printed pamphlet conKev.
taining tha Thanksgiving discourse of
Wm. H. Food, Pastor ol the High Street
Church in this city. It contains so much information in relation to the capabilities of
Maine for co-nmerce and manufactures,—information, too, that is fresh and carefully collated, that no one can afford to keep the twenty-five cents that will buy the pamphlet of the

publishers, Messrs. Hoyt & Fogg ot this city.
The ffilowing extracts will be found ot great
interest, but presented here in

Qrcnc

Kxi»pcifll'°u*'
tashe
Can he do it?—will he do it—this
and epauletted sphinx,” as some bright op-

at can
Giant.
perhead editor calls Geu.
do if he can?
he do if he will?-what will he
of certain
The hJcgraph told us yesterday
knows
nobody
rs,
Island*
Sea
South
eccentric
the misty exwho, dwelling somewhere in
knows oxpanse of the Indian Ocean, nobody
the master
ac ly where, who killed and eat
and crew of the barque Martin Renner, aud

that lbirty;six skulls were found iu one of
their huts. Bat justice, iu the guise of a
B. itish criiifer, speedily overtook these unregenerate anthropophagi, and they were bombarded

into

a

proper

ol

sense

their awful

transgressions forthwith.
But the South Sea islanders d° not ^'ve 111
“the greatest, freest, most enlightened country
in the world,” have no churches, school houses
—are innoor town
meeting. ,—no “suffrage,
cent

and

of operas, theatres

the

Atlantic

Professor
Monthly,-never hoard of Garrison,
our philanthropists and reol
or
Bergh
any
formers,—have not read “What Answer”—

have no social science meetings or boards of
trade—no Professor Blot to instruct them in
the arts of a civilized cuisine—in short they are
wretched crewr of naked savages, useful
a
chiefly in supplying a necessary link for the
Darwinians iu connecting man with the baboon.

That the American people do not eat roast
mariner is a fact that proves them higher than
the South Sea genilcmeu in the scale of civilization hut not in that of morals, if morals bo
regarded as relative to the degree of enlightenment. But things occur in America that are
discreditable in our stage of progress as the
cannibal feast is to the inhabitants of the bombarded village. Just see here:
It is acknowledged on all hands that the
most important source of internal revenue is
the great source of fraud, aud that uot more
than half of the tax on distilled liquors is collected. The rest of it is stolen, with the aid
as

and consent of government officers, and a good
p rt of it by them.
The Indian Bureau of the Government is so

corrupt and Its agents such gigantic swindlers
that they keep as constantly embroiled in a
war with savages who undeniably have right
their side. The whole trouble atises from
the activity of government employees in steal-

on

ing money.
The civil service is acknowledged to he pervaded by and to take its character from a nest
of thoroughly corrupt, venal, plundering

knaves,

who have found their golden age in
the administration of Andrew Johnson- There
is corruption in the Treasury Department, in
the custom houses,—everywhere.
So that when it Vs rumored that over twenty
two hundred thousand dollars in gold were

paid to get the Alaska appropriation bill
through, nobody concludes instantly thjt it
be

false.

There is not that antecedent
improbability in the case that there ought to
be among a people who have upright public
servants. Wlieu it is rumored that the Whiskey Bing is about to “bear” the whiskey market, buy up immense quantities and then get
the tax put up to $2 again, it is thought likely
enough. For is not Whiskey King?
must

When Gsti. Grant comes into power he will
find that bis predecessor, whom we find eulogized in some of the Democratic*papers as
“an honest man”—his predecessor whose moral standing is well indicated in the propositions of his last message—has left almost every

department of

the government a

prey to triumphant and glorified dishonesty. The influence of the Executive has been so pemcious
that its poison has inflected the people themselves and their representatives, so that, abandoning the path ot iegitinntc enterprise, thousands have chose u to resort to speculative and
gaming devices for increasing t'ieir ineaus.
Now the question is, have we in Grant the
the hero that will clean out the Augean siables?
Will he attack and conquer ail the
monstrous outgrowths of the last eight years
commotion? Will he, after strangling the Ko.’
Klux serpent, crush the Whiskey Bing and
all the other deadly enemies of the Republic's
financial well beiug?
lias he the courage?—
has the brains? The people hope so aud belioieso. If he answers their expeclations he
shall get more glory than Apollo from his vic-

tory over Python, snore than St. George from
his tfruggle with the dragon, on St. Dunstan
when he demoralize! the Devil with his redhot tongs.
Six Representative Knaves.—There were
found, Monday morning, in the House ot Representatives six gentlemen wlio voted against
the following words in Mr. Breomall’s resolution against Andrew Jclinsou’s repudiation
do;ma: Allforras and degrees of repudiation
of the national indebtedness are odious to the
American people." Four of the immortal six
were from Kentucky, that State where Democracy has its “bright
home,” viz: Messrs.
A lams, Grover, Jones and Trimble. The other
Archer ot Maryland, who proposes
to rei ubursa the President for his impeachment expenses, and the ethnologic Munger’

two

were

the irrepressible Munger of Ohio. That six
men of this stamp, albeit they are Democrats,
Oil ba founlintha United States, must excite universal -regret.
Six men, who are
though', worthy by theii constituents to occupy se its in the National Legislature, unwilling
to vote against repudiation, and repudiation
without any of its popular disguises at that!
Tb» Doleware pillory ought to be removed to

Washington.
McClellan

as

a

College President.—

Where General McCle’lan will
ultimately find
a resting place is one of the most curious
and
least interesting problems ol modern speculative philosophy. He has been announced as
commissioned to superintend some great engineering scheme at fabulous salaries in
France, England and America. Then he is
booked for ten years to superintend the construction of a battery.
Now we find him

elected

Rev. Horatio Stebbins as President of the State University of California.—
The San Jose Mercury has the following comments:
over

The election by the Board of Regents of the
State University, of George B. McClellan as
* resident of ibafc
Institution, shows a narrowness of
comprehension, on the part of the Heof
the
kind of man wanted for the place,
Rents,
truly lamentable. We are sorry that the memthe Board from this
city, Hon. C. T.
an<1 :IudKe
Archer, could not lift their
minds to a clearer appreciation of the
question
and vote lor that scholarly
gentleman, Horatio Stebbins, who is t
loroughly identified with
California, instead of favoring the importat on
of a m an for the
presidency of the University
who in no manner
belongs to us, and whose
the place is the circumstance
Sj?
i “t?ess Jor
that he is a defeated Democratic ca
didate lor
President or the United States, and
occupies
a placean
history as the grave digger of the
Ghicltahominy.” The vote stood as follows:—
McClellan, 12; Stebbins, G; Profs. Henry and
Omste&d, each one.

fe"*

■Kij.

Ihe Boston municipal election was lost
by
the Republicans through their
neglect in getting out a full vote. The plurality for Grant
lu the city was
3000; that for Shurtleff 1839.The Post admits that the result has
no political
significance, especially as the Republicans
av<i a
majority in both branches of the city
nen^' ln the Couucil Maine is repreYoun"borD >n York: J. H.
Pote
ll
Wadsworth, Hiram•* J w
Leighton, Elliot- Wm p,A *
°
S. Butler, South

feltJo

P<LG'f'

Z^T '^'u'T^
pkm?’

Hampden; H. R. Gray
Woods, Farmington; M.

w®'.,
in,!allr°^I.’

A'

E.

N. D. Conant and M. J. Cole-m ai,
the sixty members of the Council
Maine.

t^lveot
t10l.rtl

m

._~

Thb Niagara Ship Canal.—On the
nth of
January this important scheme will at length
engage the attention of Congress
The hill
provides that the work shall be done as a military and Commercial necessity by the
government, under the. direction ot the
Secretary of
War; that it shall be begun within one
year
after the. passage of the act, and
finished

speedily

as

possible, and that the control ol i
shall be retained by the United
States. The
engineer’s estimate as to the cost of the
Is about

as

canal

812,090,000.

Therb are rumored threats of tho
Ku-Rluz
K’an to assassinate Gen. Grant. After
Grant
-Wade.. After Wade-Colfax.
A good deal
of blood must he
spilled before the Ku-Klux
boys can make a Copperhead

President

tionENofTtheInL30;t'9
Chtef Justice

bm f°r

aS;t:rGe7‘Associate Justices

Vermont constitute the first.
rumor

about

Hampshire

fragmentary

way will give but an imperfect idea of the
scope and value of the discourse:
Dr. Kohi, in his learned work on the early
discovery of Maine, which is now being printed fjr our Historical
Society, recognizes lour
great gulfs which the sea has gnawed out upon
the eastern coast of North America. The first,
between Cape Florida aim" Cape Hatteras; the
Cape Cod;
second, between Capo Hatteras and
the third, between CJape Cod auil Nova Sc‘»tia;
Lawrence.
Maine
St.
tlie fourth, the Gulf of
is located in the third, called tlie Gulf of Maine.
On this sea-line direct, ironi Quoddy Head to
Kite ry Point, of 210 miles, with deepwater
carried almost to tne shores, and a mean tide
of ten feet over the whole, making the St.
Croix, Penobscot, and Kennebec navigable for
large vessels, as high as their lowest falls. The
actual coast, following the curved lines for five
hundred and ninety-three miles, is indented
iDto unnumbered harbors and inlets, “as favotable for ships as any in the known world, ou
account of the depth ot water, ease o. access,
and completeness of shelter.”
Extraordinary, now, as are such facilities, in
their natural effect upon the growth of a people, these of ours assumo an unwonted, and
almost prophetic significance, by their providential relation to the great lines of trade
atountl the globe. The currents ol the sea
fight torus, as do the stars, poinliug hither
first,of convcuieuce, the mariner from Brilsih
shores. It is for us to weld this northern belt
of America to the ocean, by new lines ol railroad, so to constithte this very harbor a link,
in the great chain of international commerce,
which can never be broken. At present, our
only direct connection will) the West is by me
Grand Trunk Railway, which, for six months
in the year makes of Portland a governing
point for the European trade, receiving the
products of an arc eight hundred miles distant,
and despatching them by separate lines of
steamers to Liverpool, London and Glasgow.
And yet, it is these interm Med foreign con
neot ons chiefly, which, since 1844, have augmented the imports at Portland, from $500,000
to more than S16.000,000 the last fiscal year,*
and have multiplied the taxable valuation of
the city more than six times.
Let such commercial advantages be grasped,
in all their magnitude, by cur citizens; let
these precious opportunities be improved at d
multiplied, as by the immediate opening of
lines to Osdensburg and Rutland; let there be
a weekly-fine
of steamers to England, from
this port,—and w ith what Western city would
jou exchange prospects?
Great as are tlie advantages accruing to the
State in the way of commerce from the configuration of the coast aud its position on the
great highway of international travel, it is the
system affording facilities for manufacthat excites in Mr. Fcnn the greatest
enthusiasm. He fays:
river

turers

in

respect

water

oi

power, we are peculiarly

favored, and, therefore, owe peculiar gratitude
to God. Remarkable as is our sea front, it is
no way more remarkable than our lake privi-

lege. Norway has almost as numerous aud
capacious harbors as Maine; the western coast
ol P itagonia is scarcely behind us, lias indeed

a
conformation which geographical exports
liken to our owo. But there are few, if any.
sections of the earth’s surface which approach
Maine, except remotely, in capaciiy for.manufactures. Probably there is no equal amount
of territory anywhere, in which is gathered
up
and made ready so vast a volume of force, or
where there is so admirable a conjunction of
physical characteristics, as it were, expressly
accommodated for the constant employment of
these powers.
You are aware that the three essential elements which fit a «tream for manufactures are
volume, a sufficient fall to impart
and constancy of supply. Now wemomentum,
have three
great rivers, and many smal'er ones, which,
with their countless tributaries, have a volume
sufficient to carry three times all the power
employed, in 1866, iu Great Britain, in the
manufacture of cotton, wool, silk, flax and

worsted.
There are, of course, some rivers elsewhere,
which aione equal all of ours together in vol-

ume, but w hich are useless for want of the othqualifications. The Amazon and the Ganges, for example, which fall from the prodigious altitude of the Andes and
Himalayas,
near these mountains have a torrent’s
velocity,
but, coming out on the low country, are so
sluggish aud so wide spread, as to be almost
unfit for manufacturing. Whereas, the preeminent adaptation of our streams for wofk is
discovered precisely in the more evenly distributed fall and uniform supply. This is owing to the physical configuration and geological structure of the State.
Beginning with
the White Mountain
chain, and stretching off
more than two hundred miles
northeast, aero-s
the Unibigog Lakes to th*» ffrvat AlooseUcml
Lake, you have, as it were, a great back or
ridge of land descending, it is true, several
hundred feet from the White Mountain level;
but even at that remove, quite 1100 feet above
the sea. From this ridge the whole State
slopes away toward the south and southeast, fo
gradually and so decidedly as to diffuse water
falls at all points, from the crest even to the
lip of the sea. Says Mr. Walter Wells, in his
valuable hydrog^^m reparl.lo which lain
indebted for many hint**, “Lake
Itasca, at the
head of the Mis>issippi River, is but a
very few
leet higher above tide level than
Rahgely
Lake.” aud yet, remember, the waters of Itasca
ruu 2200 miles before
reach
the
they
sea; while
Rangely Lake cannot be, by the river. 150 miles
from our coast. ‘‘Lake
Superior, 1800 miles
from the sea, by the course of the liver, is elevated only two thirds as much as our Moorhead Lake,” and yet Mocsehead Lake is moie
than ten times nearer the ocean. “Our rivers,
therefore, fall from a height which, in consideration of ilie proximity of the ocean, is
quite remarkable.”
Not the steep descents alone, however, nor
the abrupt rapids, constitute the chief v due
of our water privilege. It is the relative function which our lakes have Ion • been known
by
engineers to bear to our rivers, which adds, to
other distinguished features, the crownin°r
character of the whole. These lakes, wnich
overspread the State to an unusual number
and extent, arj (he natural head waters of the
rivers, and springs of supply. As basins, tliev
are exhaustless iu their
resources, because f-d
from the high lauds about them, through
deep
bogs aud forests which will never b<* tilled, the
land being good for nothing but lumber. Now
the mean head of ten feet raised by dams
upon
these lakes, would guarantee to us a constant
use of at least one million
horse-powers through
the entiie year, and with little waste. Thu
banks within which these rivers flow, are
peculiarly water tight, owing to the ledginess of
their channels, and the hardness of the rocks
which compose the adjacent strata.
er

•

*

*

m

m.

Granite,

for dams nnd underpinning, is easiobtained almost in the immediate
vicinity
of our streams.' Mills can thus be
planted
upon the solid rock, and on each ol these rivers there “could be constructed
an unbroken
series of water powers trom mountain to fountain head; each dam ponding the wa er back
to the privilege next above, and so
on; until
ne l-lv all the descent is turned to use.”
Such a magnificent fund of industry and
wealth, laid at our feet by the Giver of every
good and perfect gift, is, on this our annual
enough, of itself, to excite with grateful pride the iieart of
every patriot son of
Maine.

ly

jubilee,

*

*

*

*

•

•

I"

January, 1837. our railroad system conof eleven miles. To-day there are 577 .-2
miles in operation.
In 1637 the amount of capital invested in
sisted

manufactures was $560,000.
Capital Invested.
Value of Products.

JSL’ *!4’S‘A132

In

1580, $24,'61,050

1860, 22,044 020
18.10, 38,193,234
186A 40,000,000
1:68, 8',287;095
The population of the State in 1830 was
399,995; in 1860, 628,2:9; and estimated, perhaps
somewhat excessively, in 1868, < 73,177.
The valuation of Portland in 1844 was $5
000,000; in 1868, $28,000,000.
The real and nersonal
property of Maine in
1850 was $100,000,000; in 1860,
$165,000,000,—
lo each
'“habitant; in 1808, $344,000,000,—on a gold basis, about $500 to each inhabitant.
...

♦Tile Imports at Portland, for the last fiscal
year, ot (ommodifies consumed and paying duty in the United States, w ere.
The imports, in transit for British Prov-

#3 281 773

were. 12,723,300

BU
and

C'^CushW
to

is
that he has gone to
Bogota
negotiate for
making a canal across the Isthmus of

Darien.

in the financial policy
adopted, it was believed
necessity, and although
wise which comes after
now, should say it was

When
of the war.
to be an indispensable
that wisdom is very
the event, who, even
not a necessity? The
notes were issued, they were and always would
be legal, valid obligations of the Government,
thev emitted the holder to receive so many
doliars from the Treasdollars-gold and silver
ury— upon certain conuitions they might be
converted into the funded debt, and they
were within eorlain limits a legal tender! All
these elements were believed necessary to
make them perform their mission in the work
of raising funds to preserve the national life.
Take one of them away and who shall say they
would have done their work?
Take one of
them away and pro tanto you make the note
less valuable—to that extent you discredit a
national obligation-you repudiate a national
obligation! It this path is entered upon it
leads straight to repudiation! Declare legal
tender unauthorized by the Constitution, and
you declare that ueither that instrument nor
any of its amendments contain any prohibition aeainst discrediting the rational debt or
repudiating its obligations.”
»»

n;u win oe none who me

now

Gladstone’s views in regard to the disestablishment of the Irish Church are prepared to go
further and would vote in a body for the disestablishment of the English Church and the
separation of church and state. The corres-

pondent adds:
The aim has been—an aim suggested by Mr.
Gladstone—to strike a fatal blow at Church
Establishments. If these elections fairly indicate the relative strength of parties io the different constituencns—that is, if the coeicion
and intimidation (tlisre has been plenty of it)
has been equal ou both sides, aud it the Conservative organization in boroughs is good as
that of the Liberals—then unquestionably the
English Church could have b en disendowed
in these very elections. Whether that would
be a subject for congratulation or. regret,
whether we should not do better without onr
Church Establishment thao with it, is a question which it is unnecessary just dow to discuss.
It must, however, come to the front
pretty soon, aud it wonld be as well f t think,
men
here to make up their minds about it.
tng
News

pend-

both sides have been
heard, but
very voluminous that it is impossible to present anything more than the following sketch of tbe eloquent Attorney-General’s
remarks written by an able
correspondent of a
Now York paper:
A dozen spectators, as
many more lawyers
and Court official*, formed the audience
in
whose presence this great argument was made
in perhaps, the most
important series of cases
ever presented in this
country tor judicial rieA stranger could not convince himf*'°“,
8
be
the effotf, that a trial was here
,n,«ht *>e so decided oil the
n*t,Unday’ as lo unsettle the whole bude3Uoy a" standards of
yable,
at tbe mercy of tbeir
creditors,
a,',Ime- Perhaps permauenily. the
all the commercial
Go''ermneut, and
«
the nation. At all event*erests ot
d
pose that any such danger
i”ot 8U|>,
as rumor lias it, certain to

they

on

are so

’V:’f

wb,'ch

8ii“»R"

^d‘ld'bat?r8

creoj,b’,r

0,‘,“heV.dlus’a!'J
Americans are «.* mmftV*'61

delay. Verily!

carlhU<1

people

on

the

f^QfTne

Where the argument as a whole nun..
h
considered in order to feci its force,it is not e».
'o "elect auj one
of
it
and
show
part
that it
fy
is more forceable than
any other. Hut there
was one
made
in it which impressed all
point
who heard it as
unanswerable. Even the cold
Could ,lot eon
eff
wb,cb 11 produced as Mr.
ar'
t
'h® Power of his inexorable
lo-ie
,
h-W conclusions
diove
his
through all opeosTmr
sopli.stiies and
home to the seat
“All civilized!
judgment.
Governments”
said the
Attorney-General,” i„ ,ime9 of
national peril, have tonnd and
acknnwled ed ihe uece.s'tyof being masters of
the subject ot legal tender, and ot controlling its on -ration between individuals.
Their experience
has shown that they must control it or
it
Would control them.' The expc.rieoce of
our
Government taught the same lesson. If it
lacks the power to exorcise
this.r.otitrol, jt jacks
the power to defend itself acd
preserve its.own
existence I”
It warmed the heart of a
to hear
Republican
the news of the
Attorney-Gederal on the sub-

CeaP|“the
Fvirr. Wifn h

J.UdKe8

8“.,s’

--

..

--

Items.

In the Temperance Convention at BloomIII., on Wednesday, it was determined
to organize a temperance party, whose object
it will be to prevent the importation, manufacture and sale of liquor, and resolutions were

ington,

adopted expressing the views
oi prohibitoty legislation, and

of the advocates

demand made
that a separate clause be submitted with the
new' State Constitution, prohibiting the use of
intoxicating beverages in that State.

i'iazziui, the
his health.

Italian

a

patriot,

is

tecovering

recent Milwaukee wedding between a
of 61 and a bride of 87, the couple
danced a reel with great spirit, the bride remarking that she always wanted a young hus!
band.
Saflie •Anderson, sentenced to death lor arson, ™ discharged on a writot habeas corpus
by Judge Underwood of the United States
district court of Virginia on the ground that
the proceedings of the court that tried and
convicted her were vitiated by the fact that
the magistrates who constituted it were disqualified to bold office by the 14th constitutional amendment.
There are said to be 159
At

a

bridegroom

_

convicts in
a

Virginia prisous

discharge

on

Letter from U«»rI»on.

k

Harrison, Dec. U, 1806.
To the Editor of the Press:
This, as your readers mainly know, is one of
the most northerly towns in Cumberland

who may claim
tho same ground.

At tiro litirt

meeting of TTlC 15U[.1,1 of fiujur.
visors in San Francisco- a misunderstanding
occurred between twro membets, J. B.E. Cavellier and P. H. Cano.van, resulting in the
former’s challenging Canovan. The challenge

accepted and preliminaries agreed on, but
friends of both parties interfered and the challenge was withdrawn.
was

Five hundred persons were kilted in Cadiz
before the surrender of that cily to General
Boda Sunday morning, the fighting having
continued five days. Over 30,000 people have
left tho city.

The rebellion continues at Augusta, Arkansas.
The rive; steamers do not venture near
tho town. Even the Memplis Avalanche denounces the conduct of the insurgents.
The latest rumor is that the “Peruvian ironclads’’are iuterded for the Cuban insurrectiou.
Geo. Rosecrans, :lie American Minister was
received with great honor at Vera Cruz. He
started on the 28th for the Capital in a special

county, and the Tillage is on the eastern
and at the head of Long Pond, about 40
from Portland.
There are many excellent
farms and “well-to-do” farmers in this town,
but the

upon trade
kinds.

terford lake and Long pond, on which are several excellent water privileges owned by this,
company. The Bear river mill is 80 by 60 feet,
four store.-, high, and is a very neat and substantial building. It has been leased by Mr.

Taylor,

11.

fully. Count Balmazida is in Nuevltas and
demands reinforcements. A rising has taken
place at Santa Kspiritu and the revolutionists
say one has also taken place at Macgna and
that Villa Clara and Trinidad are
prepared to
rise. The insurrection is now within 150 miles
of Havaua. The British Consul notifies the

subjects of Her Britanrfic Majesty that they
should make immediate registration. The authorities require $2,000,000 for immediate
use,
and have authorized the Spanish Bank to
additional issue ot

paper to

that

amount.”
J. G. Dewees, Representative in Congress
from the 4th North Carolina district, was Monday indicted by the Grand Jury of the IT. S.
Circuit Court tor violation of Post Office laws
and abuse of the franking privilege.
The friends of General Fremont assert that
he will certainly succeed General Dix as minister to France.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

The Lewiston Journal says there
promises
be

another lively canvass for
Representative to the Legislature Ironi
Auburn-election

Saturday.

We learn from the Journal that Joel
Gray,
Esq., President of the Somerset Railroad, who
was st. token with
paralysis at the De Witt
House Saturday P. M., was more
comfortable
Monday aitcrnoon, but none but his family
friends and physicians are permitted to
sec
him. He retains his
consciousness, but his
condition is precarious from the nature of his

WOODEN WAKE MANUFACTORY,
At the outlet of Bear pi nu the Harrisou
Company have erected a mill for manufacturing various kinds of wooden ware, which is
leased to Tolman & Carter, and will soon be in

operation.
IRON WIRE MANUFACTORY.

the

On

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Mrs. Emcline Chamberlain, of
Fayette, spun
Of yarn between the 1st of March
iS™
ana the 1st of
December.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Whi*> that
at'eraooa wifil Ban«®r
ot them
h°-v*>
named John
Monday

Iron

Wire

the
Pond

connecting

Long
Manufactory of
with

Anouyis

the

Messrs. P. TolTolman
commenced

nian & Co. Mr. P.
oDerations here about 20 years ago, on a small
scale, and has been gradually increasing his
business up to the present time. About elevyears ago lie formed a copartnership with
Mr. J. W. Caswell and Mr. F. Walker, who in
1865 erected a mill 90 by 40 feet, with an ell Sb
by 40 feet, 4 stories high. On the same stream
is another building used by them,32 by 46 feet,
besides a saw mil) which is in constant opera-

en

tion.

They

making

about one and a half
tons of fine cord wire a week besides a large
amount of stone, plated and galvanized wire
which is sent to Lewiston, Lawrence, Andoare

and various other markets. They give emto 22 hands. This firm contributes

ver

ployment

liberally

to every measnre tending to promote
the material or moral advancement of the vilThe senior member of the firm is representative elect to the Legislature.

lage.

IRON FOUNDRY.

Messrs. T. H. Ricker & Sons have in operation a foundry and machine shop, where thqy
manufacture balance, crank and circular sawmilljplaning and matching machines, mill cast-

ings, shaftings &c. They are

also prepared to
manufacture or repair any of the ordinary machinery used in mills.
SHOOK AND BARBEL STAVE

There

sively

MANUFACTORIES.

several firms in this village eXteiengaged in the manufacture of snook
are

and barrel staves.

Mr. T. R.

Sampsou gets

5000 barrels and 150,000 staves a year.—
Messrs. Mor.-e & Sampson about 6000 a year
and S. H. Dawes gets out about 5000 barrels
a year for J. B. Brown & Sons’ Sugar Refin-

out

&C.

BUSINESS

fa'rs

large quantities already being ordered from

are

the home trade.
Mr. Robbins is publishing 25,000 copies of
the Illustrated Almanac for 1809, containing

certificates from all parts of New England
from the best farmers who used it last year.
The Almanac is now in press in this city, and
will soon be ready for gratuitous distribution.
We would advise those who design using or
selling this valuable fertilizer, to order tor fu-

delivery at once if they would secure a
supply. Notwithstanding the advance in
price of some of the most expensive ingredients. there wid be for the present, at least, no
advance in the price of the Sup. Phosphate.
Mr.

ti

veiling Concern.

Editor,—We

were glad to see, by refthe doings of the Common Council
on
Monday last, that a more liberal spirit
pervaded their action in relereuce to Sunday
evening concerts than that which actuated the
decision of the Aldermen a week previous.

Without going into the question of sectarian
views on the subject (in regard to which every
man has the best right to be his own judge)
think with a loriner communicant, “T. D.,’
that there is a very large number of residents
and tax-payers who seo no harm in good music, but rather a moral and elevatiDg tendency.
As to music being religious or secular, it is

we

question of the time in which it is
played. It you should play “Old Hundred"

simply

a

in certain time you turn it into a dance tune.
A number ot the same meo, who have com-

therefore let

an

at

RAILROAD IN PROSPECTIVE.

The man who has been in any section of the
State through which a railroad is not runniug

contemplation

in

has travelled more extensively than I have. The people of Harrison
a-e quite jubilant over the prospect of the

Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad, coming
The route most
within five miles of them.
talked of hero is through Windham, forming a
.junction with the Maine Central somewhere in
that town, passing on the coast side of the Se-

kago Lake, through Raymond, Casco and Naples, crossing Long Pond at Naples village,
running through Bridgton village, and so on
through Fryeburg to North Conway. It such
should be the route ot the Ogdeneburg road it
would increase the bus.ness of Harrison very
materially. A small steamer could run from
Bridgton to Harrisou about three miles, during

without being a thief. If this be agrarianism
communism, socialism, Red Republicanism or
any other horror—make the most of it! These

monopolists of wealth, like Rothschild and a
part of the Engl!sh nobility, are the murderers
of the poor whose struggle for life ends in starvation, crime and often the gallows which
would be better graced by their plunderers.
Portland

and

Vicinity.

Yew Advertiaemcnl* this Dot.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

Ody Hall—G.

A.

R. Lecture.

ChromoB, Photographs, &e —E. M. Patten & Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT

COLUMN.'

Watchman and Reflector—T. W. Olmstead Sc Co.
Miscellaneous Advertisements—Falmouth Bazaar.
To the Insurance Public-John K. Dow.
Rooms to Let W. H J» rns.
Orders foi Jobbiug—J. Weeks.
Traveli ng Sa^ hel Lost.
Super Phosphate—S. H. Robbins.
Tu ss island ^alt Afl at—Dana & Co.
For Phi'adelj hia, Schr. Emily & Jennie.
—

United State* District Court.
DECEMBER

TERM-FOX, J., PRESIDING
Tuesday.—In the case of George E. Knox, Indicted for setting fire at the Arsenal at Augusta,
District Attorney Ta bot entered a nol. p> os.
United States, by indictment, vs. Robert Miles and
Simeon Colesjn. This is an indictment tor smuggling liquors from St. John, N B., into Bucksport.
The patties were .ried at the
February term, and
Miles was convicted, but the jury could not agree as
to Coleson. The latter now has another trial. The
evidence was nil put in, and Bion Biadbury, Esq.,
made tbe argument lor
defendant, and DisiriCt Attorney Talbot lor tne Government. Af«.er the case
had been given to the
jury Court adjourned to 10
o’clock Wednesday morning.
G. F. Talbot.
Bradbury Sc Bradbury.
Supreme Judicial Court.
OCTOBER TEBM.-TAPLEY, J„ PRESIDING.
Tcssdav—Court came iu at 2j o'clock, and the
afternoon was employed In
hearing HDels lor divorce,
trustee disclosures. &c. Court adjourned to 2 o'clock
Wednesday afternoon.
Superior Court.
TERM—GODDARD, JM PRESIDING.
Tuesday.—The case ot Chase vs. Willard was conceded. It was argued by Judge Howard lor
defendant and Gen. Sliepley for plaintiff.
Judge Goddard holds the case for decision.
Shep ey & Strout.
Howard & Cleaves.
Court adjournod to 9 o’clock
Wednesday
DEC'-'MBER

morning.

Municipal Court.
JUDGE KINGSBURY

PRESIDING.

G

C

half costs

Ocean

on

Captain Dutton, of the Montreal Ocean Steamship line, frogi Liverpool 3d and Londonderry

4ih insts

arrived at this port last
evening,
bringing a full cargo and 12 cabin and 10D
steerage passengers. The purser of the steamer has our thanks for iavors.
The next steamer will be either the

Hiber-

nian, Captain Smith, or the Nova Scotian,
Captain Aird, which sailed from 1 iverpool on

Indigestion

CLEAKED.

p

Brig Frontier, Skinner, Cardenas

generally.

BUXTON,

nov9

JR.,

Yarmouth, me.

£

d&w3msn

A<teii«istrator’s Sale.
to a license trom the Judge ol Probate lor the County of Cumberland, 1 shall offer
at privaie sale, at my office, on and alter Saturday,

PURSUANT

the 12th day of December, 808. the Real E&tate of
which Jeremtan Swett died seized and possessed,
consisting ot a house and 1 »t, with out buildings, sit
uated on the easterly side of Washington Street, in
the City of Poitland.
WM. E. MORRIS, Adm'r.
Portland, Dec. 4, 1868. dHissx

CATARRH.
PEBMAEENI

CUBESl

Testimonial of Mr. T. HI. Follauftber, IV#.
117 Commercial St., Portland.
Tins may certify that I hove been cured of Chronic Catarrh oi many years standing, by Dr. Carprn
ter now at the U. S. Hotel. When 1 consulted Dr.
C. it 18i>6 I bad copious discharges trora my head,
vorv weak eve* and great difficulty in b enthlng
A course of his treatment cured me entirely.
1
have had no return of the disease.
T. M. FOLLANSBEE.

Portland. Dec. 5,1868.

Life Insurance

Co.,

No. 30

Exchange

Street.

W. F.
Dec

MORRILL.

coo' ilted FREE at the U. S. Hotel a few
weeks longer upon Blindness, Deafness, Caall diseases of the

Can be

tarrh, and

Eye, Ear, Throat and Lungs.
Dec 9-dtf bn

Balsam!

Cough

of

all Diseases

no

be

one

trial.

person
by nil Druggists.
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor,
noSdSsRsK
Bangor.

Sold

THOSE AFFLICTED WITH

Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails,
Or auy trouble ot the feet, can find relief by consulting Dr. Emanuel at 29$ Free street. His well
kno #n skid in his profession needs no useless comment having numeious testimonials ot reliaole persons who have been beuefitteil by him.
For further
dec 5-sxtf
particulars san l for circular.

To Holders ol Government Bonds
AND OTHER

BEOiJBITIES AND VALUABLES.

Union Safe Deposit Vaults,
40 $tale St,.
Boston.

LEE, HIGGINSON

& Co., otter ior Hint. Safes
Vaults, at rates from $20 to $100 per
annum.
They also offer to receive, on Special Deposit, as B lilees, securities ol persons living in the
country or traveling abroad, Officers of the Arm}
and Navy, Masters ot Vessels, and others. Circulars
containing tinl particulars, forwarded on application
to
HENRY LEE, Manager.
BoRton.Mar 13,1868.-9Neod&wly
inside their

evening this season of the year for the readings. We think the action was a little hasty,
but we are glad to hear that the Club will
at

firmer basis.
The Society has been so successful the past
five years that it will not do to permit the institution to die out.
a

Jackson’s Catarrh

Snuff I

ASD TROCHE POWDER:
DELIGHTFUL and PLEASANT REMEDY IN
Catarrh, Headache, Bad Breath, lloame*
lies*. A*thma, Itronchiti*, Cough*,

Central Coxoreqatioxal Church.—The
ladies of this
society will hold a Fair and Levee in the new CoBgress Hall, Wednsday

A

It will he
evening, December 231.
cbaoce to buy Christmas presents, as

Deafoem, Ac.,
And all disorders resulting from Colds in
Head, Throat and Vocal Organs.
This Remedy does not
Dry Up,” a Catarrh but

good

large

of beautiful articles will be for sale,
and a bountiful supply of refreshments. A
variety of pleasing entertainments will he
furnished during the evening, and we predict
assortment

VidO$i«;N$ it; irees the heau oi all offensive
matter quickly removing Bad Breath and Headache;
alloys and *oothe* and bnrniug heat in Ca
tarrh; is so wild nml agreeable in its effects
that it positively

the ladies ot this
society understand how to have a good time.
them

a

grand rush,

as

CURES WITHOUT SXEEZTSG !
As a Troche Powder, is pleasant to the
taste,
never nauseates;
wliei swallowed, instantly
to the

Bonded Warehouses.—There was a lull attendance ol the merchants of this city and others interested in the above subject, at the

»n<i

Tliroat and vocal organs

gives

Proprietors, Philadelphia.

unanimously elected.
Mr. Spring stated that through the influence
of our Senator and Representative in Congress
was

Wholesale Ag-nts for Maine W. W. Whipple &
Co .1, W. Perkins & Co.. W. F. Phillips eg Co.,
Portland. Retailed by Druggists everywhere.
November 30, 1868. M,W&S&w0tnsH

them.—One of our citizens
in trying his latch-key, found the

out for

Monday
keyhole partially

on

filled with wax, which had
been left there by some scamp who had endeavored to obtain an impression from which
to form a key.
A very stylish weddino, we understand,
came off up town yesterday morning.

decl5-lw

Dr. Bennett, room 23 XT. S. Hotel.is curing
all manner ot disease without medicine.
Corns and Bunions.—Dr. Emanuel, who
has met with so much success in operating on
corns and bunions, may be found at No. 29 1-2
Free street.

His skill in these matters can be
attested to by large numbers ol onr ci.izcns.
The Robinsons, No. 3 Elm street, are bound
to sell goods less than any one. They have
marked down their whole stock. Felt hats in

Catarrh,

Catarrh— Disgusting

Com-

dec9d2w&w2w

Cabd.—The Second Universalist Sunday
School would herewith tender most grateful
thanks to Mr. C. S. Frost for the exhibition ot
his beautiful allegory lor two successive evenings. His kind consideration of our losses by
fire, manifest in giving us the benefit ot the
exhibition, and devoting his skill and tin e to
its elaborate preparation, is uuparalelled in the
history of our school, and we shall ever hold
this special act of beneficence in grateful re-

the lOlli.

membrance.

Levee.—The ladies connected with the
St.
Lawrence Street Sabbath School give a festival this evening, at the Vestry of the
Congress
Street Methodist Church, for the l enefit of the

Pbompt Payment.—Wc learn that Mr. Miles
the general agent of the Monumental Fire Insurance C Jinpany of Baltimore, and also a. ting for the Atlantic Fire and Marine Companies of the same city, arrived in town yesterday and in a very satislactory manner

Per Order.

ot St

s>nal effect*.
J he vessel has broken up aud the
cat go *s all !o*t.
M
intlc
Brig
llo, Hosmer, Irom Miramlchi, NB. lor
Boston went ashore at Alonbegan lJih inst. No

particulars.
Sch Eudora.lrom Nassau, NP, for New York with
loss oi Jibboom and short ol provisions, was spoken
dth ii.st. lat .1/ 5% Ion 73 34, by schr Beta, which arrived at New York Lorn Turks Islands. Could render no assistance as it was olowlng a gale.
Sen Sabao, from Ncwburyport lot Philadelphia,
put into Holmes' Hole 11th, with sails split and loss
of mainboow.
Brig Alarv E Thompson, irom Philadelphia lor
Boston, with 30!) ton* coal, went ashore at Cane M ay
lltli inst, and is a total wreck. Crew saved. The
vessel was owed in Searsport and Boston and not

DOMESTIC PORTS.
FRANCISCO—Sid J2th mat,ship Windward,
Barrelt, Hong Kong
Sid lltb inst, ship John Sidney, Bartlett. Collao
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 7th, schs Janus Warren,
Drisko, and (Jeo B Somes. Pray, Boston.
SAVANNAH—Ar 13th, sch Fred Smith, Smith.
New York; J B Muislnll, from Rockland
CHARLESTON—Sid 12th. ship R C Winthrop,
Stuart, Liverpool.
lupoit lotli, brigs Crocus, Swan, Irom George
town, SC, iepg; Eva N Jotiu-on, Johnson, 'or Providence, tdg; tch Azelda & Lauia, Mclndoe, Bara
coa, wtg; and others.
NORFOLK—Cld lltb, sch A 11 Whitmore, Gross.

»ne

di,t'V„?fsa*e> 0|J<1 anothIbe Hampden line, were 8k‘‘Ting near
the
below “High Head,” where JhLK
r-er
it gave way and boih w'
re1C?„.W®9
•,* Lln.’
ipttated
into the rivor. I he Toole
we

°n

boy

ice.

The other bov was rescued
Varney & Ray. He was almost ,tt
When rescued and could not have
held
ttie ice half a minute
longer.

r

tlle

u

lo

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

'yhenthe

down freight train on the Pori,
nebec railroad arrived at Richmond
r
l?0°T t-huX car loaded with hay took
fim trn,o
i!!, 8,Par^ f,,om the engine. The train
"P and the oar rtfu
ott tne track. The
on
hay was a total loss.

4S™

tb‘e track'a^'fCebh0keo

There will be a variety of entertainments, and all who attend are sure of assisting the most worthy object we have among ns
—that of relieving the sufferings of the
needy
at the most inclement seitson of the
year.
poor.

Temperance Lecture.—Den. Neal Dow

Vill give
fort

temperance lecture at the Mouutstreet-church thl< evening at half-past
ren o'clock.
-Other societies are invited to

attend.

a

paid

their portion of the loss sustained by the
Messrs. Bow on their tannery by the recent
fire. These are the first companies to
pay on
this loss. We understand that these
companies have passed au examination by the Massachusetts: Insurance Commissioner, and have
been admitted; te- business, in that State—
Messrs. Twombly and tucker of this
are

general agents for Maine.

city

present year ia the Watchman. Mis.
Jane Dunbar Chaplin, who comm
nces a serial this
month of ucotmiier, entitled
"Gems •/the Dog,"
a story ol Scoteh-Irish
Liie, lull of readable, timbtul incidents, &c.,&c.

Utbrr

"Specml Contributors and olbtp
Pprclul Fvelurte to bo Announced.
very liberal Premium Offers

Our

v erfect and wonderful article. Cures baldness.
Makes hur grow.
A better dressing than
any oil or pomatum. Sottens brash, dry and wirv
hair into beautiful Silken Tresses.
But above all,
the great wonder is the rapidity with which it restores Gray Ifluir to Unoriginal color.
The whitest and worst looking lair resumes its
youthtnl beauty by its use. Ir does not dye ihe hair,
but strkes at the root and fills it with new life and
coloring matter.
The first application will do good; you will see the
Natural Color returning every day, and
a

Before Yon Know it,
the old, gray d'scolore 1 appearance ot the hair will
be gone, giving place to lustrous,
shining and beautiful locks.
Ask for Hall’s Sicilian Hair Renewer; no othtr
article is at all like it in effect.
See that each bottle has our private Government
Stamp over the top ot tho bottle.
All others
IMITATIONS.
Price $1.00. For

ARE

sale by all druggists.

HALL & CO., Nashua, N. H. Proprietors.
no 21eod&eowlm

A Holiday Present—Ladies and gentlemen,
young and old, desirous ot having tlie.r hair b -antlf d lor thd Holidays, should use a bottle of Chcrnlicr’s i.ift-for the Hair at nee. Read Chevalier’s Treaties on the Hair. Free to at, given awav
at the Drug Stores, or sent bv mail Irce. This book
should he rear! bv every person. It teaches to cnl 1
vate and have heau.tiul hair, .and reatore
gray hair to
its original color, stop its tailing out, r move all irrl
taiion or dandruff from tne scalp, thus keeping the
hair beauiitUi to the latest period ol lite.
SYRAH A. CHhVALlER, M. D..
dclSNtodc2»
1123 Broadway, N Y.

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

Ware, Ware, Mansanilla; schs
Decora, (.lark, and J B Knowles, Scott, Philadelphia
Boston; W H Ntcolay, Miner, Macliias; Henry.
Smith, Addison; Sami Me K own, Allen, Boothbay;
Cariie S Spoftord, Allen, Banjo r; Mary Patte i.
Cummings, do; E Sawyer, Coombs, Jonesport; E M
DutflicM. Havnor, Portland tor Harlem ; Pact lie,
Gibbs, Rockland.
Ar Hiu, »aip Wm F Storer. Bryant, Liverpool.
Ar 15th, ship das Guthrie, Johnson. San Francisco
brig Neponset, Tracey, Brunswick, Ga.
Cld ltth. 8 hs Kalmar, Moore, St Martins; Ocean
Traveller, Adams, Sat ilia River. Ga.
NEW LONDON—Ar 13th, schs Mattie Holmes.
Tapley, and Nellie Treat, Turn, Bangor tor N York;
Mary Langdon, Pinkbam, Rockland ior do.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 14th, brig H Means, Wentworth. Port Johnson.
N EWPOKT—Ar 13th, brig Isabel Beurman, Kennard, Apponaug tor New Haven; set) Darius Eddy.
Hopkins, Elizabetbport lor New Haven.
Ar
h. sob Transfer, Bunker, m Providence lor
New York.
*>E»* iiEDFORD
Ar lltb, sell Abbie Dunn.
Founialn, Dar en.
HOLMES’HOLE—Ar lltb. brig A F Larrabee,
Carlisle, Elizabetbport tor Portland; schs Gertrude,
Thomas, New York tor Pembroke; D Talbot, Packard, Philadelphia lor Boston; Hiram Tucker, Fisher
Hudson lor Pembroke; Jason, Sawyer, Elizab.*thport lor Newport; L T Knight, Itlaisdell, Port Johnson (or Portland: Prudence coombs. New York for
Bosron; Lizzie Watson, Calais tor New York.
Ar 14th, brigs Geo E Prescott. Mills, Philadelphia
tor Portland; Rolerson, Scott, do ior Boston: addle
Hale, Dailey, do for Portland; sch Margie, McFadden, Philadelphia ior Portsmouth.
BOSTON—Ar 14th, schs D d Hodgkins, Cogswell,
Tigmsh NS; Traverse. Kent, Ellsworth; Alaska.
Haskell, Cherrytield; M K Russell, Mehailey, from
—

time, are always worthy ot attention.
The Agricultural Department Is
very lull
and practical, adapted to (he every
day wants ot the
termer.
A Weekly Review of the Markets
and
Price* Current is made up with the most diligent care, and at a ereat expense for accurate intormatiou. Its statements can be Implicitly relied
upon.
Country Merchants, Produce Dealers,Wool Utoner?,
and Farmer", will hud that lor business
purposes,
this department alone, lor its accuracy and reliableness will be worth to them
the
times
many
subscription price oi tbe paper.
Weekly CcCere from N w York by a flrst-clsts

Xenspiiiereorrespondent.
d

Also weekly eorresporfrom the West and all parts ol the land.

nee

Wilh

Cashing, Murphy, irn do; Choctaw, Ingalls. Calais;
Freeport, Beal, Machine; New Packet, Ktllev. Mill-

bridge. Lodi, Robins>n. do.
Cid 15th, brig Potomac. Carver, Wilmington, NC.
seb Addle M Bird, Merrill, Rock laud.
SALEM—Arlith. S':h Ann Parker, Berry, from
Portland !ot Boston.
gLOUCESiER—Arl4tb, schs Marie, Brown, fm
Portland lor Brantiord ; Helen Mar, Rich, do toe
Boston; George & Emily, irora do fordo; Tasso,
Shortw.ll, Wiscasset lor do; Water Wilch, Sleeper,
do tor Rockland; Rob: Woodiutt. Gray, Winternori
for Lvnn.

NEWBURYPORT—Sid 14ib, sch Peiro, Rogers,

Jonesport.

FOREIGN ports.
Sill fra Newcastle. NSW, Ojt 2, bar,me
Anglo Saxon, Maybew, San Francisco, Ctn, American Lloyu.
Park, shaugliae.
in port Nor /. barque Nol le Chapin. Wass, Irom
Meibom ne, ar Oel 2n, lor San Francis o. big.
Sld im Melbourne uct 27. ship Anna Walsh. Drink
water, (irom Boston) lor Newcastle NSW.
At Xiong Kong Oct 2', b p Akbar.
Crocker, for
Manila, to load nr san Francisco: and others.
Sld >m Calcutta N ,v 2s, barque J U .Mcf.arren,
Corning, New York.
At Penang Oct 7, ship Rainbow, Thayer, for Bos
ton, big.
At Teneritic 22d ult, barque Sagudabcc, Carlton,
from Callao, ar I7rb.
Sld im Messina 2Jd ult.
barque Almoner, Gary, tor
New York brig A H Curtis men Iman, do
Ar 22 J brig harry Stewart, Weeks. Now York.
Ar at Naples Notr 21. barque
Josephine Martin,
Ficseit, New Yoik
*''t

Seville.

Malaga

25th

Among tbe best

THE
Is

a

Stnckpole, do.

in port 2',ill, ships Kit Carson Pennell, lor Havre,
repg; Jas A Wright, Morse, trom liio Janeiro, ar
-'4th, tor Chinchas to load lur < auaries; Aberdeen
Cole, and Coi Adams, Morse, irom Cardifl, ar -,5th,
disg; and others.
At Mansanilla 14th ult, brig Ambrose Light, Higgins lor New York 4 days.
Cld at St John, NB, 12th inst, barque Merrituae,
Blair, Havana; brig Isis, Pierce, New York.

[Additional per steamer Peruvian.)
Ar at Liverpool 9th nit, Euroi>a,
Tucker, Philadelphia; Oneida, trom Quebec.
Sid lm Cardiff 27th nit Fannie, Carver. Havana
Ar at Silloth 28th, Lizzie Raymond, 111
own, Irom
Montevideo.

Hong Kong Oct 5. Akbar, Crocker, trom San
Fiancisco: 6th, Jo>bua Rates, Devlin. .Melbourne.
Sid Oct I4ti», Europa. Hanson, Europe.
Ar at Cochin Oct .'3, Premier. White, Itombav.
Sid rm Singapore Oct *i, Zenobla, Huichins, for
London; 23th. Bosworth, Nichols, New York
Passed Anjier Oct 4th, Orpheus, C owell. Manila
lor New York : 6tU. Mary
Whitridge, Culler, irom
Shanghae for Iiondon.
SM lm Maulmaln prev to Oet 23,
Magnet, Keating,
•*
Ctrk or Falmouth.
Aral Bombay Nov 2. Oriental.
Batch, Maurlilus;
4th. Yonck, Dixon, Kurrachee, (and .hi sth
on return.)
„r at Bombay prev to 2lst
ult, Pride ot the Port,
■Iordan, Liverpool via Mauritius.
Havre 19th Ult’
UarPswell.Q»idey, lor New

JOHN

Nrw

the best in the world
Dye—Harmless, Reliable
Instantaneous. Nodisappdnmient. No ridiculous
tints. Remedies the ill effects m Bad
Dyes Invigorates and leaves the hair soft and beautiinl black-nr
brown. Sold by all Druggists and Perlumers; and
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig factory In Bond
street, New York.
ianltasdlv

u^’ Shakespeare, Boysen,

York'1Xl>aVen

[Per City ol Paris, at New York.)
Liverpool 1st Inst, Ellen Southard. Bickford.

Savannah.

J C Clark. Whitmore. Galveston.
Clu 80th. ht Charles,
Colley, New York.
Ar at London 1st, Evening Star,
l’alten, trom
St Joi.n. NB,
Cld 1st, Fawn, Nelson, Npw York Mary C Dyer
Shi 30th

Watlington, Cardiff and Norfolk; Southern Eaale>*
K
Pierce, Boston via Liverpool.
Ar al Gibraltar 23d ult, Martha,
Stone, from New
ork,
Sid lm Pauillac 26tli ult, Lizzie
Moses, Cox, lor
MoDlle.

Essay tor Yount? iHen.
Errors

and Abuses inn
t to Youth aud
ONEarly Manhood,
with the humane view of treatma'1 r*ee ol charge. Address
HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Box P..
Philadelphia,
sep22d&w3ru8N
a’_

0*naoatF1U8hingl8tlnSt'
Falmouth.

Kate

®avenP°**, Otis, im

Nov 30.

The Almira Coombs, Hanson.
“st botb onchors and
sustained
trilling damagehf*
by touling with a brig.

*

MARRIED.
Iii this city, Dec. 16 at the residence of the bride's
father by Bev. \Y. II. Fenn, Henry
Littlefield, Esq.*
aud Miss Ellen It L\man, both ol Portland.
In Standish. Nov. 26, by Bev. K.
Edcar
Sanborn,
V Do .v and Miss Clara B. Marean. both ol S
In Uminaton, Dec. 6. bv Uev. E.
Lot D.
Saubom and Mrs. Olive JnhnsoQ both or L
In Jav, Nov. 27, John E. Ax tell and
Miss Emma
h. .Jones
In MIddlehoro Mass.,
by Rev. Jos Hutchinson,
Capt. Georpe Hartwell and Mrs. Ly.ila A Pratt
minister aud bride formerly ot
Uartlord, Me.

tromPadang

SPOKEXs
E' Sh‘P Ar*',naut' Uarill»«

19

Liverpool

Sanborn,"

lor

39
New

31

York.

Calcutta* u>r* Boston".*>n

“

F" *Wp Sa^mon-,roru

DIED.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
.For

c<

Hhcnix I ns a ranee €•
f*
••
Nixuaia
«
•«
lauktro
•*
North American
*«
Npriuafl'-ld

In this city. Deo. 15, Eleanor
Neal, ynnneest child
ol tlie lav William E. and Jennie L.
* d«*-Q ,
years 2 luonlbs
In this city, Dec, 15, Mr?.
Catharine
P B,bhei’
nihlu>i
wife ol Win P. Bibber, aged 38 year*
[Boston papers please c py.)

SM

ftiSSSSnSJetaStJSS alternooniftErZA!’*-,6'

*1 o’clock,

Frank,ln J-*»««.

TO

»*«
de -10d.3t

n

WlnTham^le^etT^-

t-ostr

MiHtamre Aliiftaiie.December ifl.
.7.80 I Moen hu...,
gun
7 00 PM
Son
Mti....

WM. il. jKltEIS.

|

I

flllh water,,.. 12.90 PU <

Portland and Yarmouth,
BETWEES
lelLh,orth-aw lin»! SaUheli. Any

one

^Vtcte dtt****

w*d

a

small

sending

be rewarded,

,

of New Toik.
•<
•*

Sprint field,
Cincinnati.

«

him at his office,

To call upon

No.

1

Before

mnkisg

Exchange

Street,

renewal ot their po’icies
wh cb in every case will be to ihear ad van
age,
as be has ample msura ce
capita), offering tbe I etc
.security »n the country, with wh.ch to insure ail Hit
former customers.
dec 16-03w
JOHN K. DOW.

WATTSON

&

CLARK,

Manufacturers of

Croasdale’s Genuine

Super

Phosphate ?

The Standard Fertilier for all

Crops,

PHI LA DBS. PH I A,
WH

OUCSALB

MB A

RXOLAND

DEPOT,

S. H. ROBBIN S,
No. 131 Commercial Street,
Portland, Mr*
December 16. ddtw2m

Turks Island Salt!
AFLOAT.
1 fiOn

9

TUNIC* I9V.AND
alt, cargo Bark Pbileaa.

DANA Ac CO.
December 16.

('311s

,r.

WEEKS,
HAVING PURCHASED

One of the Teams ol tbe late IV. E,

Express Co.,
Is

receive orders tor Jobbing of all kind,
at lout of Exchange St.
Dee 16-31*

really

to

cases—gentlemen and laDIES-Furnished complete. Soo . new pattern,
just received at the
Paluioath Bi.ur,
118 Middle81.
_OutWIt

Dressing

CHAINS—A NEW AND SELECTED
WATCH
ortmout at tne lalmouife Dat.ir,
as

dc!6d3t

Middle st.

_111

JEWELRY-A FINE A«Sr>BTMENT
at tbe
Palmon.h Rin»
dec 16J3tU8 Middle St

RUBBER
tlEAL
L Nets.

JET
Call

JEdELKY—V

FKW
CHOICE
Pn;monlh Honor,
118 4. Iddle St.

the

at

dc16d3t_

Goods*

Holiday
ALL

R. .DS

OF

Dry and Fancy Good?,
-fob-

PRESENTS !
Just receive*! at

153 MIDDLE STREET.
«><•» I2»*

VM.KHBV.

A.

C H RI ST MAS
I'KESE.Y TS!
the Needle Gon Game,
fin*' anufeant
f.r boys and girls. Also
JHAVE
large s*ze for ladies
a

a

aud

Gentlemen, all

which I will se 1 at cost to
cose them out.
Alsu Writing Desks and Backgammon Bourns, Laities Work Stands and Baskets,
Children’s Rocking Horses, and R .eking ilors * for
Iutauts; Ladies’ Traveling Baits and Caskets; Work
Box^s all kirds; Picure Books and Books tor
Boys
and Girls, a fine assortment, t getlier with
loys, all
torts, all of which I win sell at small profits for cash.

40
deloeodljyt

01

Exchange

St.

W. L». ROBInrtOX.

a choice present to a lady-on*
FJ'or
ot tuose teal Russia Bags; largest slock lu ik*

city at

FALMOUTII BAZAAR,
.Middle St.

_118

CHRISTMAS
-AND

New

Year’s Presents /•

HAVE just received a new lot of Fancy Articles and Toys, among which mav be found
Christinas Gifts suitable for all. Call and
examine
for yourselves at
GEO. HUDSON’S,
No. 357* C ngress St.
You will also find the largest, nu*tst and best varie y of Confectionery at wholesale >r retail that can
be found in the city, at
GEO. H UDSON*8
Toy and
Store.

I

_dclftlgw*_

Confectbfrery

No. 55

Exchange

St.

New Store and New Goods f.
C. D.

STEVE*8,

inform the public that he 1

WOULD
lifted up Store

as

leased and

No. P53 Exchange Street,

Where he will be pleased to see his friends and Ibe
pub Ic, and show them a large and well selected
stock of

Foreign

and

Domestic

Fruits,

Fancy Groceries,
Caafectlnaery
and

and Vni, ef all hind*, Cl*
ISO and lokarc,, kc.,drt„
will sell the above at the very lowest prices.

C. D. STEVrN-,

No. 55 Ex -hanre Street, op. Lowell .X
dlw

December 15.

SenterV

goods, elegant fob Christmas

Presents,
Gilt

FALMOUTH

dcl4-dlw

BAZAAR,

__118

Middle St.

01STEIIS!.
AT LOWEST BOSTON BBICES.
Having chartered sir fart c'lpper schooner, to
rop-

daring the winter
Ply,r„i"‘'?v?5-8,V“
'I' ginia and Maryland, 1

>h«
ready
uo'ica.
??t
Not having
any iuUrtsr in auv oth»*r Oyster Esubii^nnieut in Portland, thoe In want *|.| tlmi it lor

j.'.jl-?1*"**

nov

Irota

am now

’"“I’Ply »'•

10 <'a11
NO. 2

2J-J4w

or

1“ want at short

"•««* lbeir outers to HEAD-

UNION WHARF.
JAMBS FREEMAN.

pARiANS AND BRONZES,ELEOENTS1YLKS.
FALMOUTH
dcl4-dlw

BAZAAR,
119

Ocean

LET.

afternoon, at 2 o’clock, irotn
good s'sed, well tlnl-hed rooms, within throhl^aSST
’North '‘lid ot tu ey’s bridge
PVE
minutes walk of Market Square. Ani.lv to
re., rt,e.nct
In Belmont,
Mas*.. Die i3
jt,if*«»hnti,"c'
M

feu ter prise

rl’ier
QUARTERS

Philadelphia,

The In At V«s«e* «f the Wr«»o»!
The splendid A1 Schooner EMILY &
mPii
r, will tail as
y»Tf\ JENNIE, Hcwctt must, For
vu 1)ec* 22d- m*freight or
7/1i1Um ab
pa sigr? app'v to
NrCKEltSON, LITCHFIELD & CO.,
decIGJlw
No. I Long WharL

Public t

subscriber would respectfully request all parrHE
ties insured oy him in ilie
following mpaniee,
^

***•*

NEW

& CO.,

THE

Insurance

W, ship Nautilus, trom

No date, lat 53 s, Ion 77 JO W.
ship Sacramenlo,
Itutt ban Francisco tor New York.

OLMSfEAD

TO

Em,Ua 0 B""’

—

at

W.

Dec 18 U3t&wIt

fottacf

trSS'
IBos!aoS14f‘,rSSau,,Fra^i,ct'
o.r,,Ue
Nov
lat
N, Ion

community,

151 Wa«his|isn 8t., Bsitoa.

York

Cld at Gibraltar 2nth ult, Edw
Hill, Marston, (lm
1
for New York.

tbe

Term qf the Paper
93 00 a year; 91.50 for
months; 50 cents additional oy carrier. Seat i#
January 1870, on receipt of payment for one year*
Sample copies free. Address

Ar at

Smy rna)

ot

AND BEFLEOTOB

s.x

ult, brig Liberty, Devereux,

Sld 12th, ships J H Stetson. Stetson.
Chinchas, to
load tor Canaries; 13th. Wctterhovn,
Stinson, d>.
1'hb. liarrrv Warren, Adle. do; lstli, doseph Fish,

classes

WATCHMAN

flrsd-clnw medium lor intelligent and enterpi ising advertisers.

Lisbon 2:tb alt, brig Goodwin, Coffin, lot

•j-.ji

stable CIRCULATION IN EXCSSS Of

a

20,000 Copies Weekly l

Portland.
CM Utb, schs Jas A Crooker, Currier, Wilmington, N ;; Calvin. Clark. Calais.
Ar 15th, schs Laconia. Hall. New York; Nestle

Ar at

This splendid Hair Dye Is
The only tr ie and perfect

the

do tor Providence.
Ar 13th. brig Nel'ie

proposed from

as

tune to

Mauritius.)

MIRACULOUS.
It is

WASHINGTON—Ar 12th, sch White Swan, Collins, Calais.
PHILADELPHIA
Ar 12tli, sch Elizabeth De
Hart. Lowe. Portland.
Cla I2th, barque R G W Dodge, Monroe, Gibraltar,
brig M Louise Miller, Leighton. Sagua.
At De awaro Breukwaier lltb, scu Margie, Me Fad
den, Philadelphia lor Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 12th, schs Silver Bell, Bailey,
Elizabethport tor Portland, Ch*is Carroll cha*e. do
tor New Bcdlord; Ontario, Verrill, and Saxon. Uatcb

ult, barque Jennie Prince
Prince, Baker's Island.
Ar at Callao 18th ult. shins Martha Cobb,
Pearson,
Montev deo, land .Id 21st lor Chinchas): S F
Herscy.
Nichols, land sailed 21st tor Chinchas, to lend tor
Antwerp, barque George & Henry, Flint, Tome
.2d. Peis a, IJoane. Montevideo, land sld lor Chin
chas o load lor Antwerp)- 2Jd, Charter Oak, Tnky,
ttro Janeiro. (And sailed 25th tor Chinchas to load tor

ITS EFFECT IS

flowers,

wax

r<er

RENEWER.

R. P.

Sheet Wax and materials for
at Schlotterbeck & Co.’s.

/

HAIR

street:

Look

MEMORANDA.
John, NB. with a cargo oi sugar
ind molasses, logwood, Ac, was wrecked near Lttue
Jailor
Kiver,
dur-ng the ga c ot the Ttb. The crew
vere saved, with great difficulty, losing all tbeir per

Brig Elena,

Contribution* and
Correspondence,
Both Home and Foreign, Including such names ••
I’eter Bayne of London, Dr Be Prmsenae 01 Par
s,
Ptof James D Butter, LL. It, Rev Galueha Anderson, It, it. an l other foreign
correspondents; Dr?.
Hague, stow, Stearns, Park, Sears, 'helps, Lam sot.,
Lincoln, Arnold, s. F.Smtth Ide, Turnbnll, Mrs Barnet Beecher
Stowe, Mrs. H D. Goodwin, aulhor 11
•Midge Sherbrooke," Dr. Howell's
Family—this last
as a serial the

Kb Jenetro.
Ar at Q teenstown 2*th

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

American and Foreign Patents, 301 1-2 Con-

(patented Aug. i, 1863.)

i

//

List of Patents issued to Maine inventors
and bearing date of Dec. 15th, reported forjthe
Press by Win. H. Clifford, Esq., Solicitor of

C. S. H. Fogter, Deer Isle, belaying cleats.
J. D. Leach and S. Hutchings, Penobscot,
fishing tackle and pile hook.
L. O. Allen, Gardiner, damper.
J. Johnson, Saco, pumping device.
T. J. Mason, Harmony, plowing hoe.
C. W. Cahoon, Portland, lamp burner.
Reissue: J. L. Whiting, Portland, brush

a

Delicious Sensation of Coolness sad
Comfort.
Is the Best Voice Tonic in tho world I
Try it! Safe, Reliable nod only $S cents.
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address
COOPER, WILSON & CO..

rooms yesterday afternoon.
Jonas H. Perley,Esq., President of the Board
of Trade, called the meeting to order and nominated S. E. Spring, Esq., for chairman, who

g'ess

Barnegat.

tor

has
superior lor
the Throat and Lungs.
POSITIVELY
without it. Give it
No
should

sometime in January at $1 a copy,
mounted aud prepared for haugiug.
Mr.
John Russel has already begun cauvassiag the
city tor subscribers.

tor

FROM MERCHANT# EXOIIANUE.
Ar at Havana 5th. barque T Cushing, Dahl, Portland 7tn, brig Cara drown, Matanzas.
Boston De.1 1**— Barque La Plata, irom Buenos
Ayres >or New York, is a-bore nine miles South oi

advertising, than
Payer of its clast /

Other

And the quality ot i'a reading may be
Judged of
from its outlay for Eoiting, and from

—

CARPENTER,

Warren’s

World,

the most widely circulated.
MOKE
HEADING MATTER
ot

one

HAS

New York.

1st, 1868.

DR.

livery

a

J Miller, (Br) Miller, 8t John, NB—John
Fort cons.
S AILED—Brig Hattie S Emery; schs T D Wilder,
Emma Bacon, and others.

iusured.

Testimonial of Mr. W. F. Morrill, qf Portland•
1 suffered from Dischaige of the Ear for thirty-four
years before consulting Dr. Carpenter m 1865. Alter
applying his remedies two months, my ear was
cured, and remains so. Any person interested can
see me by calling at the General Agency of N. Y.

Mr. C. R. Goodell, City Engineer. The wards
will be distinguished by color, and the tire
alarm boxes indicated by numbers.
The map
is carefully prepared and will he ready for de-

a

IT

SAN

A New Map of Portland.—We saw yesterday the proof of a new map of Portland to
be issued in a few weeks by John Russell of
Portland and B. B. Russell of Bostou. The
engraving is by Mayer of Boston, one ot
the most accomplished engravers in the country, and the work is based on the surveys of

on

Littlejohn &

Brig George Amos. P B Brown, Sagua—E Churchill & Co.
Sch T J Wilder, Heather, Savannah— T C Baker.
Sch Emma Bacon, Ca-e, Baltimore—Emery & Fox
Sell Nellie Chase, Hamilton, Boston—J B Brown
& Sons.
Sch N

PREPARED ONLY BY

J.

[)

—

Cliase.

Sold by the trade

Ggp"* Recommended highly.

us a public performance, but should they
conclude to do so, we can assure them that
they would not lack for an audience.

each.

Steamers.—Steamship Nestoriau

R

Liver Regulator & Dyspeptic Curcr.

but of those who hear them. We
are not aware, however, that they intend to

plaint.—Get pint bottles of Wolcott’s Aunihilator. It will cure it. And if you have
rheumatism, or any pain, get Wolcott’s Pain
Paint, in wlvte wrappers, at all druggists.

l

For Dyspspsia and

Barque Pbilena, tot Portland) Davis, Ragged I»1M
Nov Jo via Holmes’ Hole, with salt to J s Winslow
& Co. Reports, Dec 30, lat 34, lou Ti 40, encountered a heavy gale nom SE, changing suddenly to W.
with a tremeudous sea, during which split sails and
shifted cargo between decks. Dec 13, passed brig
“Arr chat West,” at anchor ofl Chatham, with tore
topgallant mast and toretopmast head oariled away,
and sails
all blown to pieces.
Brig Walter Howes, Pierce, Phiiudeldbia.
Sch V olcl, (Br) Camp Bos;on.
Sch Hope, (Bri Spinney. Bos on.
Sch Bonnitlo, (Br) < lark, Waltou, NS.
Sch Sea Flower Dickey, Bellhst.
Sch Helen Maria. Prince, Can*den.
Sell Euieline, Blake, Wiscasset.
Sch Amanda, FLhcr. Ellsworth for Boston.

apparently

USE WELLCOME’S

to engage the audition of the lovers of good music. On the occasion there was
a small orchestra and piano fort c accompar imeut, and some twenty vocalists. This mass
was admirably performed.
The music is of a
high order and some passages difficult of exe-

Bridget McKay and Alvina Haskett indulged In
the luxury of an affray on Frankliu street on
.Monday. For this they were brought before the Court
where each endeavored to lay the b’ame on the
other!
The J uilge believed them both, and imposed a
fine oi
an

G

Price 33 cent* and $1.00 per bottle.

cease

quantities for 25 cents, and thousands of velvet
hats for Go cents, and all the choice goods of
the season at the same rate.
dec-5—3t

$6

lut?*«luy« December 1
ARRIVED.
Dutton. Liverpool 3d

is acknowledged to be the best in the market.

s;

residence of Mr. John L. Shaw and performed
Haydn’s 3d, Mass a composition which will

reorganized

the

Any

Steamshlo Nestorian, (Br)
in.it via Londonderry 4th.

Great German Gough Remedy

the members of which occasionally meet to
practice and improve themselves in the divine
art. Last Monday evening they met at the

be

OK PORTLAND.
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Oldest Religious Eamlly
Paper in

Apart Horn its

SAFE,

WELLCOME’S

city

Tuesday.—Daniel Driscol, for assault and
battery
his wile, was fined ¥5 and costs, and
ordered to
find sureties iu the sum oi $100 that he
would keep
the peace one year. Failing to do el ther he was
committed.
on

mahine news.

Or at HO "tadbnry Street, Boatoa,
K3P‘"8ecoml-liand Safes taken in exchange for sale
Parries desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tilton & McFarland’s Safes, can order ol
Frneiy, Watcrbouso & Co.
Jan 15—SNlst w in each raoAadvremainder of time

Musical Soiree.—It may not be generally
known to our citizens that there.is a musical
organization in our city called the “Mass Club,

probably

This great Eight Page
t\erltl, Is with one
ception, the

And

G. F. S.

never

readers and friends.

to order.

EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street,Portland.

such modifications of the new laws had been
obtained as would render any action on the
part of the meetir.g unnecessary. Meeting
then adjourned.

Notice.
S3P" The Carriers ol tbe “Press” are not allowed
to sell papers singly or by the week, under any circumstances. Persons who arc, or have been, receiving the Press in this manner, will confer a favor by leaving word at this office.

McFarland,

RATE

FIRST

Board ol Trade

auction column.

&

At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call

P. D. C.—The Portland Dramatic Club has
six months in a year for carry freight and pasceased to exist, owing to no lack of interest on
I In, ,»tmbcrB, but from tile fact
j stie parr or
sengers and would afford a summer resort
persons seeking health aud pleasure, or a cool
many of the gentlemen connected with the
C.
retreat.
organization have been unable to spare an

The late Baron Rothschild, of Paris, left
four hundred million of property, an amount
which, it is estimated, would rebuild the whole
city of New York, were it burned to-day. No
man has a right to so much of what represents
the provision of nature for the commmon good
of mankind. No man can have nearly so much

RAuGEl» ISLAND.
Barque Plnleua
13,560
bu-bets salt. J S Winslow & Co.
Bonnitto
—190 tons plaster,
NS.
Sob
WALToN,

Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION A the
late lire. Parties desiring a

give

Harrison vil.age,

eartborn waru, J Tortuous; 13-4 pkgs Iruit a pkgs
cocoa, 2 pkgs mdse J E Prlndle; 1* tvres, Port aud
Co; 1 cask hardware, 285 bdls steel, order; 2278 bars
iron, 16 anvils. I cask vices, to Eben Corev & Co.

Entjcs, In 18C8, on iu flliietU or Jubilee
year, with
an enlargement
every tray, of the enterprise that
has marked Its later
history: and now invites the
co-operation, dn Its Important work, of Its many

4 O

fathers look at this mata rational light and not debar
many
from a pleasure which no one is compelled to
indulge in against his feelings of what is right.
our

LIVERPOOL. Steamship Nestorian—l pkgejewelry, 5 do hardware 116 do mdse, can Kx Oo; 3 pkgs
C H Bond & Co; 2 pkgs, Thos Paddock; 2 pkgs. J
Gillespie & Co; 2 pkgs D Gulbralib & Co; l |> ge

Desire to c.li the attention to the Act that more than

ter in

performers,

Free

Tilton

Jubilee Year I

WATCHMAN and REFLECTOR,

IMPORTS.

—

are

families would caro to see in their children’s
hands. “To the pure all things are pure,” and

an

the

BB'-priee 75 cents.
Diet. N. Gould, ProDrietor, Philadelphia.
Agents tor VItine, VV. W. Wnipple & Co.
Dec 4-83Sd2w

posed what is called sensual music by many,
also the authors of some of the most beauriful church music extant. And the writers
of many of the hymns in the church hymn
books have written a species of poetry, at one
time or another in their life, that few heads of

of

ache, Constipation,
Boils Piles
Scuivy, Chronic Diarrhoea, and all complaints caused by impure ligestion ami general debility.

erence to

Baptists and Congregatianalists, and
extellent Hotel kept by Mr. A. Kneeland

are

State

A. OVERT I HEM ENTS..

the steerage.

others

Blood!
Such as Liver Com plaint. Loss of
HeadAppetite,
Carbuncles and

ture

Sunday

REMEDY I

Sate Cure far all Dlaeasea
arising trom

Impure

during

the fall.
We learn from Mr. Robbins, the agent, that
be has already on his hooks orders for near
1000 tons, and that from this State; and that
the supply will not likely be equal to the demand, as the manufacturers inform him there
town

cution, yet the members of this Club mastertd
it with apparent ease. We are glad we have
such an organization among us. Such exhibitionsiwill not only improve the taste of tie

or

A

NEW

Maberley,
TvfHi9tDr
*,lro? Liverpool—Lieut
DkHulbert'
Mallocb, Mr HuMvaut. Mr Kirkpatrick, Mr Davidson, ,1 j Norberry. K Thompson J
L
ion.
Atricain, John L.ttle, Mr Scbiettelln, and
Lu)
105
in

OOVLD’S

DYSPEPSIA

report oTthis fertilizer, and that of the
highest satisfaction. It was awarded the first
premium at some fifteen State, county and

in this town 1 stores, 3 lawyers, 2
doctors, 4 meetinghouses, one ot which at this
village has recently undergone thorough repairsanj is now occupied alternately by the
There

1>R.

PASSING Ell S,

__
_

on

T^le^S Ittwo
er wbose name

waV

stream

pond,

nious

disease.

Rev. Mr. Stjcre, of the Bates Street Universabst Society, Lewiston, has ace. de.l to a
unanimous request from his
parish that he
withdraw his resignation. A two months’ vacation has been tendered him.
As Louis Irish, son ot Dr. Irish, was
skating
the o her day on the river at
Turner, he went
through the ice where the water was fifteen
feet deep or more, and the current swift. He
held on to the ice and used his feet
briskly to
keep himself from being carried under. Boys
skating near by, came promptly to his assistance, and rescued him from his perilous situation. He came near being drowned. About
the same time, Albert Fish, sou of Saudlord
F.sb, broke through the ice while skating
alone. He broke the ice in his attempts to get
out until he came to ice which would
hold
him, when be succeeded in getting out without he.p.
A narrow escape, says a correspondent ot the Journal.

a:; au

point where the mill is erected there is 21 feet
head and fall. The goods are consigned to
Parker, Wilder & Co., Boston.

A Havana

next

well known

yards a week will be turned out, and employment given to 70 hands. The stream being supplied by ponds and lakes above affords
an
abundant supply of water, and at this

Fine
Perkins has been chosen a member of the Academy ot Fine Arts, and he is the first of cur
countrymen to be received into that department of the institute.

day being

is

3000

Inscriptions and Belles-Lettres, Sciences,
Arts, Moral and Political Sciences. Mr.

to

who

experienced manufacturer who understands every
department of his business. The best ot machinery has been put iu for manufacturing
iaucy cassimeres, and when in full ope ratios

institute comprises five academies, the French,

an

FACTORY.

About one third of a mile up the Bear river
stream, the Harrison Water Power Company
erected last season a large Woolen Mill. This
stream which is about two miles in length,
lornis the connection between Bear pond, Wa-

IV

cept in that condition. The article itself is of
higher standard than last year, and farmers
may expect to see even more marked results
than last year. From all sections we have but

NOTICES.

_SPECIAL

one
WOOLEN

w ith a guard of
fifty men.
It will gratify many of our readers to learn
that Mr. Charles C. Perkins of Boston, has
been elected to the Institute of France. The

make

oi the village depend mainly
and manufactories of various

people

coach

dispatch of the 14th says: “Recent encounters in the central diotricthave
not been decisive. The troops suffered fear-

W* were shown the first arrival for the
trade of the coming year ot Croasdalo’s Sup.

Phosphate. It comes this year in bags, containing 200 pounds each. The bags are of the
first quality, costing the manufacturers forty
side, gents each. Each bag is clean and whole,
miles none being allowed to leave the storehouse ex-

ery.

State Mews.

tbe United
States cannot be over-estimated and has not
yet begun to attract the attention it is destined to before the decision is reached.
The arguments

Known

posed. He says that tho majority of over one
hundred members that have been elected to
the House oi Commons as supporters of Mr.

TIONALITY.

importance of the question
ing before the Supremo Court ot

is

An able London
correspondent of the New
York Times regards the Liberal victory in the
Iale English election as much more important
in its consequences than has been hitherto sup-

THE GREAT ARGUMENT OF ATTORNEY
GENERAL
EVART8 IN SUPPORT OF ITS CONSTITU-

The

ca-es,

only to the powers that decide. The Attorney
General, with all the confidence which his argument and a lull beliefiu il in.-pires, declare?
that the Court will sustain the constitutionality of legal tender. The amount involved in
these eases is trifiiog and insignificant. A delay in these decisions harms rebody. They
might be put off until doomsday, and theu
struck from the docket like Jurndice and Jamdice, and nobody would be injured; while the
coast quences of
announcing an adverse decision—well! I don’t propoe to enter upon that
now
I
subject
That the Court will anuouncc any decision
adve se to the act, nobody in his senses believe?.
That body is not so anxious to make
new historical precedents.
The case was not
cited upon the argument, for it could not be
leund in which the highest judicial tribunal
ot a Governmi nt has ever prououuced against
a policy adopted aud acted upon in one of the
crises of the national existence. The Court
has given no evidence that it entertains such a
purpose or such a desirp. It will not close its
eyes to the consequences. The present is not
the time to unsettle commercial values, destroy public and private credit, and shake-the
continent with a financial revulsion. It is not
an auspicious moment in which to put into
the hands ot reckless reformers an irresistible
argument in favor of a reorganization of the
Supn me Court, and enable them to call to
their aid the entire loyalty, patriotism and financial resources of the nation. -NoI There
will be no decision against the validity of “legal lenders!”

Tlie Legal Tender Acl.

prejudices,

‘^organiza-

ourteen
Of the fourteen e-ire"',,
int0 which
,s
divided Maine, New
try

„A™T

this

a

lect of “Repudiation.” “Legal-tender was an
element, perhaps the most important element

Middle gf.

Insurance

Co.

Annual Meeting.
Stockholders of Hie Ocean Insurance Company are herein notified t« meet at the office of
said company on MONDAY, t-he fourth pay oi January A 1) ISCD, at thre* o’c'ock P M lor the pu.peea
o!' choosing seven directors tor the ensuing year,and
the transaction o; any other business which mey
then be legally acted upon.
CEO. A. WRIGHT. Sec*.
Portland, Dec. «. i*»dclOdrd

THE

TDK PLAINS.

IATEST NEWS

LOCATION OF INDIANS ON THE RESERVATION.
St. Louis, Dec. 15-—Gen. Harney arrived
last night irom the upper Missouri, where he
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE
has been superintending tbe location o*' the
Indian reservation. The different tribes have
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
settled on separate reservations as follows: On
the first reservation, at the mouth of White
Stone Creek above Fort Randall, are a portion
of the Bruies, Ogollalas and I’lattes. Among
December 16,1868,
tlieso are the French half-breeds. Bordeau,
^+
Cautri, Bessonetii and Charlie Faniau. The
*
Indians he.o number 2500. They seemed contented and were enjoying their dances. The
Cbeyeunes’ reservation is located below the
month of Big Cheyenne river. The tribes are
THE MISSISSIPPI CASE.
tho-e of tbe two sobs of K 'ttle, the
Washihotox, Dec. 15.—The Committee on coryons and Lover Yanktons, aoout -000 in
Reconstruction this morning examined the number. Next spring the Indians at this
Mississippi Republican committee, who pre- point will amount to S300 in all. fhe next
sented various arguments with data, to show
point established is on Graud river, below Fort
why the votes 01 seven counties should he ltye, with portions of the Upper Yanktons,
thrown out of the count,
on
the
principally
Uncapaches, Catheads, Itlackfeet and Sioux,
ground of fraud, irregularities and intimidanumbering 4500, The balance ot the tribes arc
tions. With this exclusion they
out hunting. Sbottm they all come in, it
say the constitution of that State would have been ratified
would swell the number at this point to 11,000.
by about 330 votes.
Sp »tted Tail was at the forks of White river
x>niti,/’*•*“'*«'** can ana uig JMoutn, atia
CONGRESSIONAL.
other Indian celebrities recenily from the
The C ammittee on Ways and Means had beNorth
Platte. There were some Brute war
fore them this morning a number of dealers in
parries with them. A reservation will be
tobacco from New York, who want to effect a
establndied at this point for the Brutes, and it
change in the law on that subject.
is
in
Contemplation to establish another at
Legislation will bo practically suspended on
Moreau, below Grand river, tor the Blackfeet
Wednesday afternoou until after the recess,as and
Sioux, who are drawing supplies from the
Thursday and perhaps Friday will be exclu
Grand river. Although it was late in ilie seasiyely given to announcements of the deaths son
when the operations were commenced,
of Stevens, Finuey, Hinds and Mann.
Many £♦000 Indians are
now fed.
The reservations
members will leave for their homes previous to
are well supplied with the necessaries of life
Monday.
and the Indians are comfortable.
A bill has been prepared which will
probably
Gen.
wili visit Washington and enbe introduced in Congress in a
day or two deavor Harney
to
which will provide for the
Congress to ratify the
redemption of the' treafy madepersuade
in
July last with the Sioux. The
present mckle coioage at the offices of the
greatest fear of the Indians is that they will
Treasurer and Assistant Treasury of the Unitstarve.
ed btates, its place to be
a new
supplied
by
THE INDIAN WAR.
sene3 of the small coin in circulation.
An Ellsworth, Kansas, letter of the 10th says
ACTION Of COMMITTEES ON VARIOUS BILLS.
Gen. Salley has arrived at Fort Hamer. Gen.
York, Dec. 15.—The Post’s special says Sheridan’s camp was below Fort Dodge. The
the Senate committee has decided to
recomGeneral thinks that with the exception of rovmend the rejection of the nomination of Mr.
ing bands of young braves, who will continue
Hmythe as Minister to Itussia.
to iniest the roads and attack small parlies, the
The Finance Committee has decided to
hostile Indians have taken refugo in the Calay
aside the bill increasing the tariff on
copper.
manebe country, where the campaign will be
A bill is prenaring to prohibit banks from
Conducted this winter, Gen. Sulley thinks it
interest on their deposits. It is con- will be
impossible to end the war this winter
tended that this practice produces a
on account of the character and extent of the
stringency
in the money mark t.
country in which the savages have taken re-

Wednesday Morning,
—

■

WASHINGTON.

Ares^Min-

Iwicn

paying

fuge.

THE MILITARY EXPENSES.

A communication furnished the
Ways and
Means Committee by the Secretary of War
shows the military expenses from
July
1,1865,
to June 30,1868, were
$295,000,000, of which
about $100,000,000 were on account ot liabilities incurred during the rebe'liou.
INDIANS AT THE INTERIOR

DEPARTMENT.
Keokuk, Chief of the Sacs and Foxes and
friends, represented taeir grievances occasioned by the conduct of their Indian Ageut to the
Secretary of the Interior to-day. and were assured they should receive consideration.

VIRGINIA.
HABEAS CORPUS

Eiciimond, Dee. 15.—In the case of Peter
Philips, sentenced to be hung next Friday for
the murder ot his wife, a habeas corpus, returnable February Dili, was granted to-dav by
Judge Underwood, on a plea by the counsel
that

the Court ot Appeals, which decided
against the appeal taken in Philips’ case was
not a legal court, tho .judges
being disqualified
under the 14th amendment.
—-

XLth CONGRESS—Third Session.

SAD CASUALTY—FIVE MEN DROWNED.

*

Washington, Dec. 15.—After unimportant
business, on motion of Mr. Ferry, the Senate
took from the table the bill introduced
by Mr.
Stewart yesterday, to punish the crime of
holding office in violation of the 14th Constitutional amendment.
Mr. Sumner, from the Committee on Foreign Relations, reported with amendments a
joint resolution oftered by him tendering sympathy to the people of Bpain.
Mr. Cattell, from the Committee on
Finance,
reported a resolution offered by Mr. Willey
yesterday, in reference to the recommendation
of the President upon the national debt, and
moved its immediate consideration.
The following is Mr. Willey’s resolution:
Resolved, That the Senate properly cherishing and upholding the good faith anil honor of
the natioD, do hereby utterly
disapprove of
and condemn the sentiment and proposition
contained in as much of the late annual mes
sage of the President of the United States as
reads as follows. [Here follows the
paragraph
in reference to liquidating the national
debt.]
Mr. McCreary objected, and it was laid over.
Mr. Ferry spoke at length,
the
advocating
removal of all political disabilities in the
Southern States.
Mr. Stewart argued in favor of the bill.
While anxious to remove the disabilities, he
still thought there should be reciprocity on the
part of those to be benefitted.
The bill was then referred to the Judiciary

Committee.

Mr. Wilson’s bill to repeal the prohibition of
the organization of the militia in tbe rebel
States was taken up aud gave rise to debate,
Messrs. Wilson, Fessenden and Conkling
■peaking in favor of it.
Messrs. Hendricks and Edmunds moved to
amend by continuing prohibition as regards
Virginia, Mississippi and Texas.
After considerable debate Mr. Edmund’s
amendment was adopted and the bill was then
After some discussion of

a

claim for proper-

ty destroyed liy Gen. Sherman’s army at Decatur, Ala., the Senate adjourned.
HOUSE.

Mr. Pile offered a resolution instructing the
Committee on Commerce to inquire aud report what further legislation is necessary for
the security of life and property, and promotion of commerce on rivers flowing into the
Gulf of Mexico, which was adopted.
M '. Ootladny offered a resolution instructing
the Committee on Commerce to inquire into
the propriety of prohibiting passenger vessels
from carrying petroleum or other imflammable
fleids, and it was adopted.
Tbe bill reported last week from the Committee on Military affairs fixing the amount to
be due the State of Iowa on account of claims
against the United States for military expenses
at $220,848, was called up.
Mr. Garfield, in absence of Mr. Dodge, who
had charge of the bill, explained and advocated its provisions. The bill was also supported
in debate by Mr. Wilson of Iowa, and Messrs.
Allison and Price.
Discussion was further continued by Messrs.
Bryer. Clarke of Kansas, Garfield, Allison,
Washburne of Illinois, Mullens and Pruyn.
Finally, Mr. Garfield moved the previous question.
The House refused to second by voting 43 to

70.
The morning hour having expired the bill

went over.
The Speaker announced the select committee on the New York election frauds as follows
Messrs. Lawrence ot unto, Danes ot Massachusetts, Blair of Michigan, Dickey of Pennsylvania, Hopkins of Wisconsin, Marshall of
Illinois and Hubba-d of Connecticut.
Mr. Schenck moved to go to the business on
the Speaker's table, and gave notice after consulting with the Committee on Ways and
Means, that he should move on the 6th of January to go into committee ot the whole on
the first special order whicli was the tariff bill.
Considering that to-morrow was likely to bo
the only day for work, announcements of the
death of members being arranged for Tnnrs*lay and Friday, it had been thought advisable
net to make the motion to gtr~into committee
of t tie whole on the special order before the
holidays. He therefore gave this notice in order that all persons might be prepared.
Mr. Moorehead, another member of the Committee of Ways and Means, asked Mr. Schenck
to yield for a motion to go into|commitiee
ot the whole on the tariff bill.
Mr. Schenck said he was perfectly willing to
let the motion be made.
Mr. Moorehead made that motion, and remarked Shat the bill was printed and had been
before the npuntry for a long time.
Mr. Brooks enquired what bill was to be taken np in committee, the short tariff bill reported by the Committee of Ways and Means,
the gentleman (Mr. Mooreor the one which
head) had reported as a sub committee.
Mr. Moorehead replied that the short hill
was the bill now pending in committee of the
whole, and w hich would of course be taken up.
Mr. Brooks estimated that it would be very
improper in the present unprepared state of
the country and ot the House to take np the
tariff hill and press it to its passage. On the
other hand, it was very proper to give notice
such as Mr. Schenck bad given.
The question was taken by tellers on Mr.
Moorehead’s motion, and the vote was 77 ayes
and 45 nays.
The yeas and nays were then called and the
motion’agreed to—yeas 104, nays 69.
The House thereupon, at 2.10 P. M., went
into committee of tho whole on the state of
the Uoion, Mr. Dawes in the chair, and took
up the bill to increase the revenue from duties
on imports, and
tending to equalize exports
and imports, Mr. Brooks being cutitled to the
floor, who made extended remarks until the
committee rose.
Mr. Moorehead immediately moved the
House again to go into committee of the whole.
Agreed to—yeas 91, nays 64.
Mr. Butler of Massachusetts moved to add to
the paragraph on copper, blue vitriol and sulphate of copper. Agreed to.
Mr. Pike moved to reduce the proposed duty
on o'puper in plate, &c., from 45 to 20 per cent.,
and argued in support of the amendment as
bearing upon the ship building interests.
Mr. Mayuafd opposed the amendment which

rejected.
Mr. Phelps offered an amendment allowing
a drawback of duty on imported copper, where
smelting establishments give bunds to use two
tons of copper ore mined in the United States
was

to every ton of imported ore.
Mr. Twitehell moved to add a proviso, that
copper used in the manufacture of vessels
shall be admitted free of duty. Rejected.
Mr. Spalding moved an amendment, providing that copper in any form used in ship building. and actually imported into the United
States for that purpose, shall be entitled to a
drawback of 20 per cent, ad valorem. He said
he was in favor of protecting the copper interest, but he did not wish to injure the shipbuilding interest eflher. He thought Lis amendment a fair compromise.
After considerable discussion and without
disposing of the amendments offered by
Messrs. Phelps and Spalding, the committee
rose and the House adjourned.
ILLINUI8.
THE SOLDIERS’ OBEAT

REUNION.

Chicago, Dec 15.—The Army of the Ohio
this morning by the electiou of Gen.
John M. Schofield as President. Gens Graut,
Sherman and Thomas, and their staffs were
made honorary members of the Association.
The Army of Georgia organized wit! Gen.
H. W. Slocum as President, and adjourned until to-morrow.
The Army of Tennessee held a meeting this
afternoon. Gen. Hnrlbert offered a resolution
that a committee be appointed to attend the
Inauguration of Gen. Grant, which he discussed.
A committee was appointed to request Gens.
Grant. Sherman and XhomaB to meet with the
rank and file of their old commands to-morrow. Adjourned till to-morrow.
The Op»ra House was crowded this evening
to its utmost with soldiers of the grand army
and citizens. Major Gen. Geo. H. Thomas
presided, and introduced Lieut. Gen. SlierC**n, who made a welcome address.

organized

JWASSAiinrSETTS.
CONTRACT SO FINISH THE HOOSAC TUNNEL.
Tbo», N. Y.,D»c. 15.—-Messrs. Shamleys,
of Canada, have taken a contract for completing the Hoosac tunnel, and deposited tnc half
mfliion securities with the Governor of Mas..

saehosetts.

RNEV.

NEW

SENATE.

passed.

GRANTED IN THE CASE OF A
MURDERER.

Trenton,

Dec. 15.- While crying to navigate
an ice boat
through the Delaware and Waretown canal, below this city to-day, five men,
residents of Trenton, and workmen on the ice

boat,

were

drowned.

E U B O P E
GREAT BRITAIN.

London,

Dec. 15. —The members of the House
of Commons attended at the bar of the House
of Lords to day, when a brief speech Irom the
Queen was read by Royal Commission. It is
as follows:
Since the time when Her Majesty deemed it
right to call you together for the consideration
of many grave and important matters, several
vacancies have occurred in the House of Commons, owing to the acceptance office from the
Crown by members of that House. It is, therefore, Her Majesty’s pleasure that an opportunity may be given to issue writs for supplying
the vacancies so occasioned, aud that after a
suitable recess you inay proceed to the consideration of such matters as will then he laid before you.
At the couclusion of the reading the Commons withdrew to their chamber.
The House of Lords then adjourned to meet
on February 11th.
The House of Commons adjourned to meet
on tiie 20th of December.
Writs have been issued for elections to fill
the vacant seats in the House.
Mr. John Bright has issued an address to
his constituents in Birmingham, preliminary
to his re election. He says: I have accepted
office in Mr. Gladstone’s administration and
must obtain your sanction. I trust the confidence you have so long placed in me will not
he withdrawn.
William E. Baxter, member of the House ol
Commons for Montrose, has been appointed
S crctary to the Admiralty.
The new ministry have decided to recall
Earl Mayo from India, and retain Sir John
Lawrence as Viceroy for one year, at the expiration of which the Marquis of Salisbury will
be appointed to that post.
Memorials to the Queen asking for the release of the Fenians imprisoned in various
parts of the kingdom were circulated and extensively signed at all the Catholic churches
on Sunday last.
SPAIN.

London, Dec. 15.—'lbe telegraphic correspondent of the Daily New.-', this rnorni eg, says
that the peaceful termination of the insurrection at Cadiz is entirely attributable to the
good offices of K. F. Farrel, the American
Consul.
Madrid, Dec. 15.—Political affairs are still
in

unsettled couiition both here and
throughout tiie couutry. There is great distress among the poor ot Madrid, and trade of
every kind is almost at a stand still. Many
are leaving the city feariug new troubles.
people
The government has commenced prosecutions against several journals of this city for
publishing articles approving the Cadiz insurrection.
Gen. Dulce has gone to Cadiz. Ho will embark from that port to-morrow for Havaua, to
assume the duties of Captain General of Cuba,
vice Levsundi, removed.
The Correspoudeucia to-day denies that there
was
any truth in the story ol the projected
coup de otat in favor oi Duke Montepenseir at
Cadiz. The Duke on teaching Cordova found
that the movement at Cadiz was in the interest
of the Democrats, and fni ther, that it had neen
suppressed by the government. He therefore
voluntarily returned to Lisbon.
Notwithstanding the surrender of the Cadiz
insurgents, there is a reactionary movement
spreading throughout Spain, and disturbances
are prevalent in many places.
The National
Guard was agaiu called out yesterday to provent the workmen from rising.
Families continue to leave Madrid inlearot coming trouble.
The noor are in a fearful conilition and business is generally paralyzed.
The G ivernor of Tarragma telegraphs that
the Carlists are fomenting agitations in the
environs.
Associations formed there have
branches which extend all over the country.
The Marquis Villnna is the President of the
organization. It is ostensibly formed for the
protection and the unity oi Catholicism, but is
in reality established for the propagation of absolute principles, preparatory to a rising in
favor of Don Carlo3.
an

AFRICA.

London Dec. 14. Advices lrom the west
of Africa report that the Spanish inhabiof Fernando Po were bolding a great
jubiles ever the downfall of the Spanish Bourbons.
—

coast
tants

TURKEY AND GREECE.

Vienna, Dec. 14.—In compliance with the
demand of the Turkish ultimatum, the Greek
government is requested to disband Us volun-

and forbid Grecian officials from
participating in tin Cretan insurrection, and
also permit the families of the insurgents to
return to Crete. Greece refuses these demands
and looks upon them as offensive. The Turkish Minister is preparing to depart from Athens.
Vienna, Dec. 15.—The Semi-Official Corrrsdenc.; of this city bus the following special disteer corps

patch :
Constantinople, Monday Night.—The

Greek
Minister and several of the Greek residents
here have left Constantinople.
The same paper publishes a dispatch from
Athens, stating that the Turkish Minister has
left that city, and that the people made enthusiastic demonstrations before the American,
Eug.ish, Prussian and Kussian Embassies.
The Correspondence this afternoon publishes
the following news, which it says was received,
from a Greek source:
Athens, Dec. 14.—The government rejects the
sum
ous ot the Sultan amid great popular

enthusiasm.

WENT INDIES.
CT7BA

Havana, Dec. 0.—A Santiago letter of Dec.
4 says: On the 28th ult. the government troop9
to llie number of 400, armed with the new
Peabody breach-loading rifles, four pieces of
artillery and 23 light cavalry, headed by Col.
Qutros, left this town for Guaitanumo in a

Spanish man-of-war and two vessels. The expedition arrived at Carmanero, about 15 miles
iiom the city of Guartanamo, early the follow-

Here they were obliged to halt as it
had destroyed the
was found that the rebels
rai road which connects the port with the
town.
A small patty of cavalry was, however, dispatched to Guartanamo to ascertain the state
of affairs.
These returned with a report tiiat
the insurgents to the number of (100 had attempted an attack upon the town but had not
succeeded in forcing an entry, as the garrison
of 100 men and the volunteers had proved too
strong for them. Slight skirmishes had, however, taken place within 3 miles of the town in
which six of the enemy and two of the regulars were killed. Arrests have bpen made of
the private individuals residing in Guartanamo
and supposed to he concerned in the insurrection.
They are highly respectable whites;
they were, however, handed over to the troops
in waiting at Carmanero and afterwards conveyed to Santiago. Ou the 30th the troops returned to our tow n minus 40 men, which were
sent to reinforce those at Quartanaoio, and it
is said these forces will he more than sufficient
to repel any attack th ; enemy may make.
In the absence of the regulars a body of
armed mariues were dispatched from the war
frigate Carmen, now ill port, for the purpose of
performing guard duty in town. The insurgents to the number of OUOO are at present encamped within half a league of this town,
where tliej have planted their banner of liberty. A few arrests have been made of some of
the entrances to the town, but no attack has
yet been attempted. It is said that the rebels
are afraid to lorce an entry, which they could
easily do, having many troops, for fear the
Governor should order the ships-of-war to
bombard ibe town from tee bay, and thus imperil the lives of tbeii fellow countrymen within.
it was rumored yesterday that an American vessel
laden wilh arms and ammunition
had lie,-a captured off the coast of Villa Clare.
Great excitement prevailed here yesterday by
the arrival of the u. s steamer Penobscot Irom
Key West, and some alarm was occasioned
while iqe ship and theP|a2a fortifications were

contains the following: The steamer MontezuOn the 3d she
ma returned here on Friday.
la ded at Gihasa the battalion of mobilized
volunteers chasseurs styled Espana. Gihasa
has been made a sort of lortified towu, surrounded by Blockades, intrenchmcnts and othThere is a small triangular tort
er defenses.
now, surrounded by a deep ditch with a drawwhich
latter was made under the direcbridge,
tion and at the cost of Senor Calderon, a planter.
Holqnin was still defended by its limited
garrison—37 troops and a small number ot volunteers.
The rebels outside amounted to 800.
The ouly damage done arose from a dearth ot
provisions which the insurgents prevented
from entering the town
At Auras, halt way
between Holquin and Gibasa, the' number of
the insurgents was 300. Comdt. Renegasi. at
the head of his volunteers from Havana, had
mrrehed for Holquin on the 4th. Fifty soldiers
and 200 volunteers of the town bad entered his
files. The advanced rebels located in the Santa
Rosa House, in sight ot Gihasa. had taken
down their flag as soon as the Montezuma came
in sigiit.
The insurgent General Don Gasper Aguero
Betaueant, who was wounded and made
prisoner, has been brought to Havana. The
uwoiiici

in an
exchange of salutes.
The French war steamer
Sottrcof, ot four
and
*eventv-two meu, arrived shortly
guns
alter the Penobscot, She anchored
in the bay,
but no saluting ensued. The Auu.ricao vessel
is the only foreign ship that has been saluted
since the insurrection first broke out.

Havana, Dec. 9.—The Diaro
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BAILEY 8c NOYES’

FAMOUS CHICKERING

78|.

A

Liverpool;
}n;
Boston

Stock L at,
Sales at Ifce Brokers* Board, Dec 15
American Gold.
135}
United States Coupons. Jan.Ib4}
U .ite<* States 7 3 10
United States5-2os, 1065
io7*
"
July. 1865.Ho

loan.99*

1S67.
1=0}
Rutland 1st Mortgag' Bonos.. 162>
Boston and Maine Railroad.
137
Bates Manuiacturlng Company. hf|
Michigan * ennai Ranroad...
120}
York Manuiactufl’ g Company..... 1325
Portland, Saco Si PortsmotUb Railroad...
97
PRINTING, oi all kinds done with disOffice.

patch at the Press
FfSTER

\

“Joking

a&ee,Cuhp.i< OtH,

Lo11 a,e;itUil forUte benefit <d

Wiil

A..

PIANOS!

LARGE STOCK—ALL

BAILEY &

Dec

Ihe entire Kitchen FurnffiSE*
teen rooms furtiJabod In the
Fur, It use b*. bee., put I,, new
is in good rdor.

Verk.
Subject—'-Ecrt Sumter and its His orv.”

.‘.60

Tickets with Reserved Scuts,.
D »ors open at G1 o'clock; Lecture to
commence
at 7| o’clock.
33TVoncert by the Portland Hand one hour bctoio
the Lecture.
dclfidst

BY TUt'

KEQCESr OF MAKY C!T Zi.Ha,

Portland Mechanic Blues
will give

G it

a

V TV D

Military

*

AT
Ton

The Great Quieting
Remedy for Children.
Contains NO MORPHINE OR POISON-

Cromos,

CYRUS

K.

5fe*8'l>»t3

claPP’s Slock,

Dec i*-,sdsw

How to Get Patents.
For opinion, no charge. Send sketch and descripFor application send mo Icl not over one foot
in size, and $16 tir^t Government and Stamp lee?.*—
Specifications, Drawings, caveat?; assignments prepared; rejected claims jtrosecuied. Also, interferences, extension of patents, and appeals. Patents
taken out In all European countries.
Illustrated
pamphlets, 110 pages, sent tree. Address MUNN & j
No
37 Paik Row, N. Y.
CO.,
oc2!lsd3m
tion.

A. RICHARDS, New London, Conn.,
Ap’ent for the United States.
W. WHIPPLE & LO., Agents tor Maine.

I

NEW

BOOKS!

JUST
RECEIVED,

PUBLISHED,
NOW

AND

FOR SALE BY

BOOKSELLERS,
__

words of Hope,
Jargal, bv Victor Hugo,
Sense, by Brick Ponnjroy,
Prince Eugene and His Times, by Muhlbacb,

Insurance
OP THE

United States of America,
WASHINGTON,

D. C.

Chartered by Special Aet of Congrea,
Approvkd July

25,1868.

CASH CAPITAL
PAID IN FULL.

BRANCH

$1,000,000.

OFFICE

FIRST NA1 IONALBAI\K BUILDING,

JlTEiHliES.
Charlie Bell, by Rev Elijah Kellogg,
Down the River, by Oliver Optic,
Patience Hath.-.way, by Glance: Gavlord,
The Christmas Stories, by Hl.nC Weeks,
Grandmotner’s Curiosi v Cabir.et, bv Mary Os-

PHILADE PHIA.
Where the general business of the Company is transacted. and to which all general correspondence
should be addressed.
OFFICERS:
CLARENCE H. CLARK, President.
JAY COOKE, Chairman Finance and Executive

lin,

Uncle Rod’s Pet,
Retie dale, by Miss Lee,
The Lucie Gvpsev, bv Elie Sauvage,
The Five Days’ Entertainment at Wentworth Grange, by P. T. Paigiave,

Committees.

HENRY D. COOKE. Vice-President.
EMERSON W. PKi/T, Secretary and Actuary.

BAILEY &
nol3d(f

flew

YOU

FANClt GOODS

J. P. TUCKER, Manaofr,
3 Merchants’ Exchange, State St., Boston.

1

99

Poiliaixl.

Good

on

At>12u-

Holiday Goods!
liny Eaily and Avoid

our

& CO.
No trouble to
dclldt25

HIS

SERVICES FOR THE

Sale, Purchase, and Shipping of
Men handise.
sep22d?s1f

JtALE

One Second-Hand

Engine
inches.

18 tee1

Be

sure

M
MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP,*
Having the fac-rimile of Cubtis ft PxBxnrs,*
on the outside wrapper.
All other* axe baa*

a7

l!

Library of this Association will be closed
THE
until Saturday, P. M. Dec. 12, when it will be

opened at their New Rooms,

Corner Congress and Temple Sts.
Persons wishing to become members ot the Asso-

subscribers ti the Li »r*rv are leques ed
heir name*with the Librarian.
Library open every .arte moo* rt-nm 2 to 3 o’clock,
and Saturday evenings from 7 to 9i o’clock.
dc9J3w
Per Order Library committee.

ciation,

or

to leave

Skigli

and Furnace

GOOD

LINED SLEIGH, but Utile
A used, andPr.USH
small sized MoUUEUOR FURN1
of
a

new

Enquire
GREENOUGH £ J-'NES,
Shoe Dealers, Market Equate, Poriluml,
last winter, for

December 10.

Quick Sales and Small Profits!
s‘nl1 offer grea’ inducements in Wnlrbea,
W 5.
I'iue Cold
We

not authorized to sell aoy Flour
and has no connection whatever
authorized
not
to draw upon me.

IS

FRED’K

my account,
with me, and Is

on

liEItTSCMY,

Proprietor River Street infill.

Milwaukee, Dec 8.

18*18.

Dec M-dlw*

To Let
TENEMENT ot seventeen rooms; suitable lor
a Srst class boarding bouse.
Terms reasonable.
For particulars apply to
BB. CHA8 0. HTTKT.
On the premise* Me 79 Free 81,
dcltJtl

$1

at

26 Famous

Artists,

On their Sixteenth Ttlnrrpliant Annua!
ter g •■*, improved, rpmo lelled tor 1SGX 9.

ing ni-htly move

va

iety,morc brilliancy,

Tour, enintroducmore

orig-

reil merit ami g ring greater satisiacany two combined Troui*€s tiavoUng
Do >rs open ai 7, Commencing ot8 o’clock.
Admls-lon c5 c; Dress Circle 60c.
dc!2d6t
CHAS II DCPRF.Z. Manager.

more
inality,
tion than

a

25

Ocean Associates,

at

a

LANCASTER

Pair l

much

Music
we

HALT, I

Ohandler’s Full Quadrille Baud.

by

have

D. H. CHANDLER. Prompter.
S3P* Tickets 75 cents; Gallery 25 cent*.

French
in

Jewelry!

very choice styles, which

are

I,st,n’

busii c-s
opening the largest atock ot

Goods

«

and

Toys!

ever ofloreilln lii'a
citv, at pricer lower than ever
eonutsiiug O' Writing Des's, Wire Holts, ladies
and Gents Companions Smo-. rs .Jetts, J wel Boxes.
Glove and Handkerchief Boxen,
Back-G*miaon
B ■ards, Chessmen, Portfolios V
eas, Waich Sianns.
Ofiera ti asecu, Inelripe, l’uiloi Cr< qnet, and Iinploments tor Parlor
roquet. Traveling Bugs Card Iteceiveie, and

Montreal Ocean Steamship Do
CARRYING
HE CANADIAN
AM> UNITED STATE*
A! AIL.

l,K«;.ci»j;cr4 Booked lo Londonderry and
Liverpool, lie uria Ticket* granted m
Reduced Rate*.
THE

(tliannihip Peruvian, Cnpt. I'.AlUNTUiE,
will leave this pert for Liverpool, on SATURDAY.
Dec in, immediately alter the rriv.il of iLe tram of

the previous dav trom Montreal.
To be followed by tho Nestorian, Cnpt. Dutton, on
(he 2Ctli.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (according to accommodation)
$70 to $S0.

Steerage.
Payable in Gold

53^*Yor Freight

or Its equivalent.
or passage apply

$28.
to

H. & A. AI.LAN, No. 3 India St.
dtl'

Portland, Dec 4, 19G3.

ROSA USES IT I WHAT? WHY,
“Love Among the Hosts”— hat e'cgniit pertume,
To be had at the
FALMOUTH BAZAAR.
llo Situate St.

PARFPA

Fuimouto, Plants T. Harrison, St
George, Cone,
Ar.d other Cbcice Brands

*

St.

Iuouis Ulours!

Attn a eood assortment of Michigan, l lnoli od
Iowa Wh:te and Ked Wheat Flours in store and ior

by

O’Britin,

MABAOEUfi:
s*. is. H iunatord, V. Pie?.
H. S. Tripp, Treat*.

Edw. Hodgkins, Pres;
A. H. Jacobs, Secy;

Heed;

K. D. Page,
H. L. Mills.
lo
at 8 o'c’ock.
commence
Clo king
Dancing
checked tree.
nov3<»M W& PT.w
:_
VV. H.

are

JUST THE THING TOR A PRESENT.

Maine

Pierce & Co.
dtl

Savings Bank,

reiurved 10 llie lower Kuom rorner r.f Mid*
die and Plum ,ts, umier the Si ,luli<ui Uolel
N al’ii’L t\ iiRBElNU, Trea. nr.

HAS

D8SU.186S

d3w

BETTES PRESENT FOR A GENTLEMan tliauueoi tuu-o nic. Kiu.li L-ati.r
OltjarC-iiOi to behul stile
Piilui.uib Baznnr,,
do1M3t
US Middl»St.

WHAT

Annual Meeting of the Sio-kt-olilers of “Tha
l Canal Nitrlniial Ban of i’oitian I" tor lie election ol Seven Ibrect.rs, anil ler the IK, n.rcdi.Ti of
any o.lier luislnefs that n.av
come be love
then, will be hold at tfeir B taking House on
1 U'S lev, the iweltth day ot
January, 18 3 at eleven
o’clock A. vt.

'pHE

B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier.

12,1808.

Dec

Isdid

brushes and combs; one cf the
best astortmencs to be leu .d in the ity, at the
Fnlmoiifla BnZilur,
elc.odit
ll8 Mill'll* St,

Hair

Casco National Bank.
Annual Meeting o: the stockholders 5n “The
ra co National Bank ot Portland” wii] be held
at their Bunking How e on Tuesday, t.be 12ih day
ot January. 18C9, at 10 o’clock A M, lor the election
of Directors and tor the transaction ot such other
bu^ne-s as may legally come b« fore them.

('BF.

E. P. GER1USH, Cashier.
Utd

12,18C8.

cases, with nice cut-glass dot*
Odor
TUBS—»ome very choice patterns. Just received
the
ai.Mun h

at

Bazanr,

dclS^Ut_118
The

IltlltJ Y E VEXIX OS.

higher price.

Iu connection w»th the above department
added beautiful and rich

In

Dec

&Ex-4 Assemblies !
AT

a

Jewrl«v, Mitur aua P lined
’Tc contemplate
makingB •

11
our

change

le;.lly

minstrels !

we are

equal to any first class Qlove

National Troth rs
I'ortlantl.

Middle St.

Hank or

Stockholders ot this H nk are hereby notl1 lied that their Annu iI Meeting will be held at
their Banking ttoom No34Exch nge Sr., on T UESDAY, ihe 12iu day of January next, ar 3 o’clock P.
M, to ctioo>e live Diieo’Gis for the euaui g year, a-ul
to act on anv ether business that may leg illy c« me
before tl eiu.
E WAPD GOULD, Cashier.

npHE

Portland, Dec. 14, 18G-.

dtd

lot of those 25 cent pocket
Books, Just received at t e
Fuimoutu Ilazanr*
H8 Middle 8t.

Another

_dclCdat_

onr

December 11.

saie

109 Middle Street.

dtf

THE THING

FOR A NICE CHRISTMAS
PRESENT-A Buz of that Fancy Perfumery to
JUST
be had
at the
FALMOUTH BAZAAR,

118 Middle

Dining
Middle

Salooii,
Street,

Opposite Woodman, True £ Co
NETTLES, encouraged by the unparalled
success which has attende i his efloits thus tar,
la determined to spare bo pain* .or expense in JUr-.
niihing birestatii-hment •withevery tiring to- satis-

MR.

fy bia nutnetods ano largely Inerowtnrwton*.
N. B.Parties and.Beil*supplied at tbott Wtlet.-r
Pet minent and Tradeient Bearden by the metd Or
week.
tJclRW

t-^ABo in store 1500 bushel? Prime Oats, &c.
December 12. todtf

ry

to the stringency in
OWING
have bought
cash
we

the money market,

10

Fifty Crates of Crockery
THAN'

IT

COSTS TO

Ware!

IMPOST,
the regular

all of which we will sell tor less than
wholesale pi ices.
Please give us a call before purchasing

and satisfy yourselves

ol New

on

Fashionable

Styles

iu Dress & Cloak

Making,

and hop s, by keeping the Latest and m>st Fashionable Patterns always on l and, aud s'rtct attention to
business, to be ab'o t > suit her customers, and re*
ctlve the patronage of the Ladles ot Portland.
oct

Apprentice wanted,
28-«13m

IN GBEAT VARIETY.
kazaau,

Falmouth
SeOTCIIWOOI) GOODS.

dclldlw*

1 lv> Middle St.

Savings Bank,

Cor. oi Middle and Plum Slid Is.

_

Skating Hoofs

!

-FOB-

MISSES,

WOMEN,

and

CHILDREN,

Another large lot just recelveJ j also lot ot

Ladies

Snow

Loots,

AX 132 MIDDLE STREE T,
DeclO-dlw
M. O. TAI MEB.
rili.
CHUIvTMAS

PRESENTS, IN GREAT VAR IFALMOUTH

(!cUdl'v

B-IZAAB.

118 Middle St

CALIFOBN Iv:
low, st
a'

the

rates,

on

eailv

sale a< tbe

npp"c*"on

-iraion TICKF* OFFIC*
40 1-3 Exchange
Mar

made in this Bank on or before the
llfrh ay ot January r« xt, will draw Interest
from the flrst day of mid atont >.
NATH’L F DLEKING, Treasurer.
Dec 8, 1868.
dvwtl

DEPuSITR

LEATHIU

I>U«SIA
i Pocket Bovks,

_ASecU-_

13-dtl

Patapsco Family

Flour.

for

Seasonably

sncll-dlw

•

& woodbuby,
27

COMMERCIAL ST.

any other

SMALL. Cashier.
tuUdid

children, qoudalt m christ"
UAliL'S and Stall ncry, a large \anciy
3 at
Falmouth bazaar.
1 IS Middle St.

the

ForMAS

tue

Opera Gla**c«, Bold, *ilrer nud
• a>e«»
8lecl e»pcrlaclc* Drawiog lustrauirut* Ac.,
And luvite their customers and the public to call
SO Middle Street.
and tannine.
Dec 5-dim
_

For Sale.
Sc’.ioonet LODI. 60 tons,
ment, 15 jear? Id.

btA/

JOT,
schooner AUSTERI IT Z, 57 ton?,new
mea-uenicnt. 15 yi are o d.
^SieBfc. Sch.oner sAMl’EL GILBERT, 61
m w

Arplv

measurement, 17 years old.

10

tj Peifome

dclldlw

SURE CURE FOR

T rl K J£ II !
DEMERRITT’8

Xorlh American Catarrh

Remedy.

Boston. J line 19,18f8.
D. S. DEM "BRITT & C'.—Gents for the last fitteen years 1 was afflicted with Chronic Catarrh. 1

have used many rcnio lies but obtained no help until I tried your North American Catarrh
Remedy.
When I commenced using It 1 hid nearly lost me
voice: less than two packages completely restored It
to me again
N. 3, l.ILLIE.
Employed lor 16 years by Amo: lean Express Co.
I'88.
Gardiner, Me., Ana
D. J. Demebritt & Co —Gents: T*«J<» m certify that 1 was m-st severely afflicted WJ,“ Chronic

Cajarrh

in Its most

a>Kraiated,'"rD’!'

Sgef i" "our North

SkasnernZeu«r‘,",A^
ly of this va!nahj.o"n)erIv

"ul1

dron-

“

StaX

'«”*>*'
„

p'|:cPn;.,n 0r Gardiner.

.,,,0,,1 ds

area samfle ol whst we aro
We war.-ant ,o give immediate and
ii
relief, a* can t»t* attested by tLous ndt
have used ii. So»d by alt dm pis s. Priregl ^5
D. !. DF.MERRITT A CO., ProiAra.
a pa kngt*.
To tea ireo at ibeir office, *17 Hanover fcuett,
Boston.
At vf oiesaie by \V. F Philhr* A Co. aua
F. I.. Stacwcoil.
Uccl.tcdton

ri-'wlng.

one of the FUNNIEST
ot Fumy things. Call
GRIMAKIST1CAPE,
by
Fuiuiomli
gh at

Onl» r,
ddj J3i118 Middle St,

NOTICE.
MEETING ot tbo SiorkboMera of tb^ PorHand
C »u p 11 y iv.ll be be id on Mouduy, ihe 21»t !>*.
reml*er, a* 4 r* M, at ib« offi e ol *»*e i>**ao Ins. Co.
i >r tbe i»'iiT*ose o» iieeiding wl:etfc«r tbo f omi any
will Nuh!,cribo lotlieMwko* ti e Portland A Ogdensburp RaMroan ro, and it no to vrhat amount.
By uidcr ot tbc Dnectois
dc7td
JACuB MoI.ErXAN, Clerk.

A

Third Army Corps Cniop!
T ird Army orps Cslajt. 1
enmngt.'n, N J., Dec. 10, DC8.1
MEETING ot he OFKICEtta and MKMBPJtS
of ‘The Thbd Army C.-ip Uni, u’* will l>«
hcl I at DELMONICO’S,. orner ol Fourtre-th S r et
&ul Fi'th avenue, New Turk
Cnv.on Wedn.Hav.
De. ember S31,. r x. The Board'oi'Mi «c °rs w,“
as-emhiea: o’clock P. M,and ib. member. »t i
o’clock P. M. The object of tie cntlrclng '$ to
tt n lue accessions fr,,m owr old co'ui adjs who
sympathize with us.aud also t.ui'k. ar:mgtnjnts
for a grand Ueukins'rail >" s* '*>.• hext kftntvviwp.
A largo a'tenduuos IssetncMT su.loled.
By Order of
WELLma.
Sec. Third a rps Union.
dzclSdtgS
O.'Pice Sec.
__

new measure-

ir\'ft \

tons,

C

PEARSON,

rep’enished their stock of
Clocks. Jewelry,
French
W„frie9,
irilver niul pinte«l Vin~e,
jj?rv

GEORGE STEELE,
Eogers Street, Gloucester, 51 ass.

/'tOODALL’S CHRISTMAS STAIIONEKT AND

“1® by

OAvatJStr

Portland, Dec 12, X8C8.

an<i

GERDTS fr ll

UeclidSvr

Baltimore, ui1-1

COMPANpl*$~AN~'

dectldlw__

Strr.i-F.ennBd.I

IF. D. r.ITTLP ,r co”

o tron-acH n cf
c me f*« ere tl»« m.

s-til’L

A

the Newesi and most

Maine

WOODMAN & WHI TNEY,
r4
^
51
Exchange Street, between Fore and Middle Sts.,
Portland, Me.
decHUtf

>

York, wishes to inform th* ladles

elsewhere,

WK MEAIK JUST WHAT WE SAY.

tJd of Director .n r’
business that may then

ARMA 3 D,

oi Portland that siie h *s Jnst opened her New
Establishment, nr 109 ?l iddlr* Mrecl. opposite
the Falmoctu Ho el. where she iutends to car-

CROCKERY WARE!

held at iheir Banking Room n TULSOAY. ihc Pith
tiny oi Janitor
186®, at 3 Vh ck P >1, for the dee*

_

MA DA M

LATF<

St.

S A I. K

w.

d2wia

tiO Mu**li**l» 1% bite B *u«i.
Ill Kiaiieh <-ra> Beau*.
8 Rnirel* Itump Fork.
J. (I. Craig, from Baltimore, jn.t arSchooner
Cargo
OHASK BROTHERS,
rived aud lor sale by
Head, Nos. I and C, Long Wharf.

only

GBEAT

of the S^ckholders
Bauk' f

low lorn.

1

950 Barrel* ■* xlra Flour.
lOU Stared* Pinmir Flour.

Robert E. Mitchell.

COMMERCIAL

SETH M. FISH,

kids,

Passage Tickets lor

Imitations.

A

Selling

FOB LESS

Lathe

27

>r’

ACE,

and call for

!

long, swtog
Al?o one New Drill Lathe.
Enquire ot
RNOWLTON BROS.,
lane SOdtf
Saccarappa.

DON’T FAIL TO FBOCUEB

bottle.

Composed of

Buttoned

Make of Our Own
Which

Friday,

j

black

CRAM,
Commission Merchant,

J OB

In the Bowela mnd Wind Colic.
We believe it the BEST and SUREST REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all case* of DYSENTERY and DIARRHOEA IN CHILDREN,
whether arising from teething or any other cause.
Full direction* for using will accompany each

Gigantic

IN

Special

un<l

Announcing the great Chief ot Minstrelsy,
DUPBEZ & BENEDIOI’S

Ladies’ Kids at $1.25 Per Pr.

O.

|

Griping

Two

the Rush!

HALL. ('iinallVational Bank

DEERING_

Ucc. 17 nnd 1 *».

FAIR.

onr

baiIaF.y, Auctioneer.

Portland, Sep U.

Members of Military Comj antes a:nl OSt’ers J rid
Sailors or t e Aruiy and Navy aie reanesred to no
pc ir in uniform.
Dmcini to commen-c at 9 o'clock,
Clolhni
cheeked tree.
Ticket! admitting a O nilamaa and Ladles $1.00.
to be ci>t‘jlue«t 01 1 be Cornu i tot of AXrrarigb.Hunts ut
the "tores of F. R. Hnril- and Dr. Edward Mason,
Paine s Music Store, asd at the d or.
December 12. dtd

Gloves!

Especial attention is called to

floor director:
OkoROi: W. PARKER.

Thursday

PER

P- Q-

Op-, W.

"

HP* CaU early to avoid the crowd.
j show goods.

I

For Children Teething;

ot

cosily!

11 SO

at Auction

uirrlagcs, Harnesses, &c.

sate

Loveitt.

ASSISTANT DIRECTORS:
L'eut. R ohard Wescitr,
Corp. U.o. ('. Fielencr,
a S. Sp in .Hug,
Oo p. J. TV Sw.t:,
Frlyaic Fr ink S. Fodeit,
\. 0
Pr;?ale A. Hawes.
C. I'nvty
<•
Oscar Litchfield,
Storer S. Knight.

OF

present store,
Llf AM. DAY, JR.

Opposite

OFFERS

Thu valuable preparation has been used with
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS IN THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but
invigorate* the Btomach and bowels, correct*
acidity, and give* tone and energy to.the whole
system. It will also instantly relieve

FOR

News !
a

Parker,
J. T. Brown,
Sergt. Wm. C. Yeung,

lace,

Kid

oU%in room tor

deolCt i

t.

WE ABE SELLING A NICE

NEW

Exchange Street,

Portland, Me.,

In. Winslow's Soothing Syrni

4.00

RECEPTION COMMITTEE:
L cut. Edw. W.

Lieut. Cbas. J. Pennell.

l ie

For Ladies and Gents, trom the lowest
price to the

Gent’s

O. M. Marrett,
Geo. A. Wilght, h«j.,
.Spencer Ito^eis. Jtsq.,
KogT".

ARRANGFMFNTS:
Lieut!) ha. J Pennell,
■
James T. Br..wu,
.1
r y. Wescoit,
Core, (.e C. Fle>#her,
I 1 iv:ile Tilts. J. Murphy,
sergt. Wm. C. Young,
Privaie Albert Hawes.

Capt.

Initial, Ifemmed-StUch and Plain
Linen,

Christmas Presents S New Store No.

FOR CUMBERLAND AND YORK COUNTIES.

MOTHERS! MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!!

1,50

C. Pcir.v.
Dr. ZJ. K.

CAPT.

Muslin Embroidered and Plain.

most

Samuel K. Spring.
G. W, Woodman,

COMMITTEE OF
Col.T. A. Bdieris,
W. Pin ker,
<*S‘ O
A.,Jr. 1- R. flnrrl-,
Ue it. I_dw. W. L ,veitt.

BE SURE AND FIFD THE

Corner ef Bichaugc and Middle Street*

dCm

THE

CIjTJNEY

in

AND

Edward L. 0. Adams,

November 28, 1868.

100
75
75

Gordon,
has. Walker,

-FOR THE-

Elegant Stock

hafeeu uiorndi* of sale.

_Can

Goods New Styles Receivod Daily I Corn, Flour, Beans, &c., &c. Cumberhnd National Bank.
all
goods.
Annual Me ting
in the
OOAfl BtMBEM PBMIR YEI..
TOYS,
THE
CuntherDud Nitioial
Poitland, will be

Fancy

UNDER THE DIRECTION OF

Director.,

25
25
50
50

Store !

FULL

NEW ENGLAND GENERAL AGENCY,

ChaxdlfT1 1ot ,hs Board

SEEN

Branch

policy.
contemp'alfng

t. Miller,
I*

Jolm

choice: stock

an

Shcpley,

Belle.

Capt. Chas. P. Mattocks.
J. G. Wallace, OI
Dover, N, H.
Geo. \V. Parker,
**
James W. Bhck,

Department

ot

F.

Cant. Edward Moore,
Enoch KuUlit.
Adjt. Cbas. \V Huberts,
Lieut. E. G. Eoltnn,
C. I), ’I bonus,
B. F. Whitney,
John F. Hand,
«
C. 8. Bicktord, oi
Saicarappa,
Cttp. David Moulton,
Hou Jacob McL-llau,
I. Washburn, Jr.,

__

OF A VEUY

We have
t
1
1
1

NOYES,

Exchange ^t,
HAVE

equal

W. K.

2 00
1 75
1 50

1 ip
Chaosing Base, by Everett,
Lion Ben, by Rev. Kdiah Kellogg,
1 25
tue
of
above
works
will
be
forwarded
G3T*Any
by
mail upon receipt ot price.

This Oompany. National iu its character. offers by
reason of its large capital, low rates of premium and
new tables, the most desirable means of
insuring
liie yet presented to the public.
The rates of premium, being largely reduced, are
made as favorable to the insurers as those of »he oest
Mutual Companies, and avoid all the complications
and uncertainties ol notes, dividends, and the misunderstandings which the 1 .tter are so apt to cause
the Policy-Holder.
Several new and attractive tables are now presented which need only to be understood to pro re acceptable to the public, such as the INCOME-PRODUCING POLICY and RETURN PREMIUM POLICY.
In the former, the t> dicy-holder not onlv secures a
life insurance, pavable at death, but wi'l receive. If
living, alter a period ol a few years, an annual income
to ten per cent. (10 per cent.) of the par of
his policy. In tlio latter, the Company agrees to return to the assured the total amount of money he has
paid in, in addition to the amount qf his
The attention ol persons
insuring
their lives or increasing the amount ot insurance tL.ey
already have, is called to the special advantages otfere I by the National Lite Insurance Company.
Circulars, Pamphlets and full particulars given on
applicbtioii to the Branch Office of the Company, or
to t he

Price,

In »loth
2 00
150
Paper,
Home Stories, by “Cons! u Alice,”
1 50
Under the Y.rii!ow, and other Poems, by James
Russell Lowell,
2 00
The Child Wile, hv Capt Mayne Reid,
1 75
Rural Poems, by Wm. Barges,
$2,50
Hillsboro*Farms,
hy SophI 1 lMckin. on Cobb,
1,50
Lite ot Mark M. Pomroy, by Mrs. Mary E.
fucker,
150
The Arts of Writing, Reading and Speaking,
1 50
by Edw. W. Cox,
Dr. Howeh’s Family, by Mrs. II. B. Goodwin,
Author of Madge Sherbrooke, Ac,
1 50
The Music S age, by
1 50
George M. Baker,
The Flower of Liberty, bv Miss Julia A. h'.'e
Furbish.
4 50
Ruby’s Husband, Marion Harland,
1 75
Woman’s Kingdom,
150
Cheap dttion of Wav rjy. 4 vols. in one,
1 75
The Gate? Ajat, by E. S. Phillips,
l 50
Poems‘by Lacy Larcom.
2 50
New Edition of Mrs. Akers Poems.
I 00
Among the Hills, by Whit; ier.
150
The Ring and the Book, by Robert Browning,
2 00

Co.,

J

CAMBEIO Emb oilorsd aid P.aiu,

Exchange Street, Portland.

NATIONAL

GeorfC

*

HO Li L n »L I9 S /

Bailey & Noyes,

Life

MtHAGKBS:

Gen. J. L. CUamte.lain,
o-n C. Caldwell,

I HAVE OPENED THIS DAT

A

M Jar W. P. Jo-dan.
Lieut. C. W. Hob rIs.

MTJSIO BY TEE PORTLAND BAND.

Street.

a eoilectljn of
oud engkav-

13-3i'a t lswtill dell) t dtjal

December 18th,

9.n,
4 Kf
Bra.ibiirv,
! 4.
"•
Winshlp,
\
Mj..1or S O.

Congress

M,

CDAS, DAY, JR., <C CO.,
04 Rxrbauge Urer.

s

<

9

P

En«

and

—

??'•
,M2fe
Lieut. F. It.
Harris.

BABB,

Photographs
grnvigs.

i^piiuioaafHS'Cuaouoi

HALL!

Friday Hveuinsr.

BABB’S.

UTIEV Ac CO.,
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE SX

Hocking tlomei1,
stock of Toys are t o immc'ous to mejU! n ,
h ive everything m .he Toy line, bought at the
lowest hiew Yolk | rices.
we also ha ea large saortrnenf of SLEDS, anil
LADIES’ and GENT'S’ SKATES.
E3T* A hlesa’.e ami Retail.

PROMENADE OONOERT!

ON

Repellent«loth In Black, Gold Mixed and Brown
Gent’s and Ladies Linen Hdkfs. by the Dozen.

OUS DRUG; sure to Regulate the BoweU t
allays all Pain; corrects Acidity of the
Stomach; makes sick and weak children
strong and
healthy ; cures Wind Colic,
Griping, Inflammation of the Bowels, and
all complaints arising from the effects of
Teething. Call for IIother Bailey'» Quieting
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe.
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Medicine.

W.

K.

Aucii^uccm.

B. 91

Unr

The Company will appear in lull uniform, and be
itupeciet 111 ir.e llali by Bug. uk.*. Okobok
sh piev at 8 o’clock, alter which
f.
thty wi.'l puss
v
fu review.
£on<Jemen aro announced as the
follow!"*
'J^
Staa oi Gen. Shej>le$*lor the occasion:

Cashmere Long and Square Shawls,
Black and Colored Dress Silk
Poplins and Alpaccas,
Marseilles Quilts,
Senmless Skirts,
Best 10-4,11-4 and 12-4 all Wool Blank sts,

Children TOThM

-—-

O.

*1

3

Alao.at V M,,one P.auo, round roriier.auil a flno
fofM umvut.
de.l’dtd
F. 4b HAILEY, AttcL

wo

and Civic

CIT Y

PRESENTS

l,.erwV“

c

to ed

Fancy

THE

Christmas and New Year’s

lo«

^'G

hovwfiua ahont lif.
wIaJJ* “<2,? ‘S

AT

ONLY25 CENTS.

Iwh, at 10o’clock A M.,

ec-

Saturday, at u o'clock a. m.,
r.o
Every
market lot, Marker street, 1 shall sell Hois

*

_

I

?! N,'\7.5 *n>«sued.all Ihe Furwltvre Carpels,
toune.couBlitin*in part 0| Brussels and
So as. Mahogany Cbal s. Centro
J ;.hu !
ami
vii1,
Palnftq Cl amber
Sin!.*, EPSSZ'P?!*’ P*tt***ac*, Wank-ta QnHts,
Fcand*. leaker*, Tolfei Set*,

Horses, Carriages, &e

Exchange Street, Portland.

16-eod&w2w is3t

Homeho’d Furniture at Auction.
t

Thursday Evening, Decem’r 17th,

REPEATER!

————-—

Paintings,

December 12. did.

The fifth Entertainment of the course will
be given

Evenlug Tickets,.

BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS,

pis.

TO

H.

STEWART L. WOODFORD,
eflVew

NOYES,

andoiuTwJif

larva lot c1 Holiday Goods.
there will be an aactinn every
evening until the
i«uh oj Doe,, at ihe store C9
Exchange si.
yjr "All are invito 1 to-—ltid.
noSltilMclO

BY

STYLES.

n«

t*r> etv.e. L Lovviae ;* hut* a»* »• *u tor oi .Jcvolr* nf
the I i’c<t sty?. *, mcli as Oral. del
t e* in lull t»p *, Far
r>?<p», Pin ICi.g*. rVfl
ior>, stml.H. 4<*„ with a general asort em oi oib«r
L.00U*, is ioi will Iiuiay bo seen on 'J tie* my an*r.
nnon. All must oe go d wiiioot ukhm-u.
Sale cm
~,,u I iiutif every lot Is closed.
Xo noslb n.nieut
on m count ol vf» itb-r.
S’-ir'Sa'o ol
Chromo*. Eugravingf, Ac.,
tier 'tiling wtvk. Particulars bereaker.

Dee. IO,

will

Car.

---

Freights.
New Orleans, Dec. 9.—Rates to Liverpool show
some improvement, one vessel having been taken up
at 19- V2d. The ofierings ol Cotton to the Continent
and Great Britain are steady, and there is no excess
ot unengaged tonnage in port. Coastwise, by the
regular steamers, there is not much Cotton but a
great d. at ot Molas-es and Sugir, especially the former, going torward. The business lor the North by
eail is still light. The following are the ruling rates:
—Cotton by steam to Beaton lje; to New Vork lc:
to Philadelphia lc; to Liverpool Id; to Hambuig lid
¥ tt> ; Flour to Northern por s 80 (a) 90c ¥ bbl.; Corn
to do 19 & 29c ¥ bush.; Pork and Beef to <io $1 00
& 1 50 ¥ bbl.; Molasses to do $2 25,® 2 59 ¥ bbl; Sufi11' to do $7u0@8 00$>> hbd. (observing however,
that we have lie mi ot no engagements at th<*. latter
rate)
By sail, the rates are: 9- 1C (g) 9 32d ¥ lb.
for Cotton to
to Havre 13*16c; to Biemen l}c; to Boston
to Providence lc ¥ lb.; Corn
to Liverpool 9} ® lod ¥
bush.; Oil Cake to do 35s ¥
ton.

—

fie 'X t Is s the first of the rvtnlnp
’jer-.
ot
Dialogues, Song-. Duets «c
consoling
a,,er
“,,er
which retreihmeniii wilt he rervc l
Ticke. s Set-. Doors open a-. 7
o'clock.
Fin nasi Kcmember the poor.
dels td

Also, PIANOS OF OTHER MANUFACTURE,

States

Liverpool, Dec. 15—Evening.—Cotton market
tending downward; Middling uplands 10|d; Middling Orleans 10{d; sales 8000 bales.

••

ihr Cou«. St. Mcthodi*!
Charcb,

lhC>

thspoor

St. Sab-

awrtnee
'»

on

London, Dec. 15—Evening.—Consols closed at 92}
loi money and 92} @ 92} for account.
American sccurities-United States 5-20’s quiet
and steady at 74}; Stocks quiet; Erie shares 27; Illinois Central shares 16.
5-20*8

the St

of

Wednesday Evening next.

Out Extensive Stock comprises every style
of the

Liverpool, Dec. 15—Alternoon.—Cotton easier
but not lower. Breadstuffs unchanged. Pork flat
at 80s 61.
Petroleum—refined Is 6}d.

Frankfort, Dec. 15—Evening.—United

Bra s,

Woodman,

IVAL !

HieS,he‘S0Cl*:j W,U
of

PIANO-FORTE WAREROOMS!

Foreign Markets.

London, Dec. 15—Afternoon.—Consols 92} for

Voung Lailits

rjITIE
their

P

a

MraTliosFCummins*
ilr, M a Blanchardf

—ox

Consisting

money.
American securities—United States 5-20*s dull at
71}; stocks firmer but not higher.

*

ifa-kaw.

Meriud’S.rVBfJr"«iSl*

*

O Jackson.
MisU It a Humphrey

F EST

$91,020,262.

Dsiuenf ic Market*.
Cambbidg e, Mas?., Dec. 15.—Beef Cattle-receipts
1253 head: demand not very active, but for some
lots full
prices have been obtained, while on ordinary
grades there was a decline of i @ 4c ft ft; sales extra at 12 50 @ 13 50; fiv-t qua by 11 00 @ 12 00; scconi quality 10 00 @ 10 50; third
quality 7f0@ 9 50.
Sheep and Lambs—re-’ripts 7110 head; markei quiet,
and inactive; the bulk of sales were made at §2 00
to 3 00 per head.
New Bedford. Dec. 14 —Oil market for the week.
Sperm Oil has been in good demand for export, the
transactions since our last reaching 3500 bbls., in
parcels, at $1 75 & gal. A parcel ol 200 bbls. sold fji
manufacture oa private terms.
jnew York Dec 15.— Cou«n a shade
lower; sales
2800 bale1*; Middling uplands 25 @ 25$c. Flour—sales
8200 bbls.; State and Western less activ*"and scarcely so firm; superfine State 5 95 @ G 25; extra do 7 00
^ 8 25; round hoop Ohio 7 10 @ 9 50; extra Western
6 80 @ 8 10: choice White Wheat extia 8 50 @ 10 00;
Southern dull; sales 300 bbls.; extra at 7 20 @ 13 00;
California quiet; sales 250 s«cks at G 50@ 9 50 via
Horn and 10 50 @11 50 vli Isthmus. Wheat dull
and without decided change; sales23,500 bush. Corn
more active and 2
3c lower lor new and a shade
easer for old; sales 92,0 0 bush.; Mixed Western
1 09 @1 12 for unsound, 1 1 $ 2) 113 tor sound in
store ai d 1
14| @ 116 afloat, toe latter price for
choice nearly Yellow, and I 03 @ 1 05 ior new do.—
Oats a shade better and quiet; sales 38,000 bush.;
Western 77@77|c instore and 79;.c all at. Beei
steady. Pork firmer; sales 930 bids.; new mess at
26 00. Lard a shade firmer; sales 765 ilerces at 15$
Butter steady. Whiskey quiet; Western
@ 17c.
free 1 03. ttice firmer at8@8$efor Carolina Sugar quiet and firm; sales 310 hlids. New Orleans and
42 bb's. at 9} @ 10c; 61 do Porto Rico at 11$ @ 12c;
200 boxes Havana at 10\ Coffee quiet
Molasses
Ju»l; sales r03 bb s. New Orleans at 70 @ 77c. Naval
Stores quiet. Petroleum firm; crude 18$c; refined
bonded 32$c Freights to Liverpool drooping; Cofton & steamer jf @Jd; Flour ^ steamer is; Corn »
steam r6@6$d; Wneac,
steamer 61.
Albany. N. Y., Pec. 14—The Cattle market
opened with a moderate demand at an advauc e of $c
live weight on best stock, and a decline ot $ @ }c
lb. tor the poorest; sales 1200 head at 4$ @ 74c $ fb.
tof inferior to fair; premium Christmas stock 10$ @
13c. Sheep sold quick at 3$@Gc, having advanced
$ @ |c. Hogs steady at 8$ @ »$c.
Chicago, Dec. 15.—Exchange on New York dull
at $ per cent, discount buying and par selling Flour
Wheat moderately
quiet; Spring extras 5 25 @ 7 75
active and declined lc; sales No. 1 at 1 22} @ l 26;
No. 2 weak at 116, and since ’Change 1 15$ wus btd.
Corn quiet; new and kiln dried declined 14 @ 2c;
old No. 1 nominal at 80c; new dull; kiln dried 55 @
68c. Oats dull at 47c. Rye in fair demand at an advance of 2 @ 2$c; sales No. 1 at 1
18$ @ 1 19. Barley dull and weak at a decline of 4 @ 5c; sales at
1 62. Whiskey firm hut quiet at 94c. Provisions
firmer. Mess Pork at 24 00 @ 24 50.
Lard 144 @
154c
Sweet nickled Hams 13 @ 13jcy short ribbed
mid lies loose 12 @ 12$o; d y Milted shoulders loose
8$ @ 9c. Dressed Ho s active and steady at 8 75@
9 75. Live Hogs active and steady for best grades
and easy for lower grades; common to extra 7 00 @
8 25.
Beet Catt’e quiet; Cows 3 75 @ 4 40; light
Steers 5 00 @ 6 25; extra choice 8 00 @ 10 00.
Cincinnati, Dec. 15.—Whiskey dull at 96 @ 97c.
Dressed Hogs active at 10 25 @ 10 77; receipts 9 K 0.
Mess Pork held firmly at 26 00 and 25 72 was ottered
tor January. Bulk \feats advanced $c; slumbers
cne month in salt sold for lOJc loose; clear rib sides
13$ *; clear sides Mjc loose and fully oured sugar
cured hams 17c packed. Lard advanced |c; sales at
16$c on the spot; 500 tierces, seller January, 17c.
Green Meats excited anil holders sell sparingly.
Milwaukee. Dec. 15—Flour dull and lower;
choice Minnesota 6 75 @7 00; Wisconsin and Iowa
5 00 @6 62.
Wheat declining; sales No. 1 at 112;
No 2 at 114. Oats steady at 47$c for No. 2. Corn
old
75c.
quiet;
Rye unchanged. Barley firm at 1 56
for No. 2.
M bile, Dec. 15.—Cotton quiet; sales 800 bales;
Middlings 22$ @ 23c: market opened at the outside
figures and closed at tbe inside; receipts 2008 bales;
exports, none.

Til

JS .M

w.I
irUcSmith,
1*1
Wm E.
i ii08 t Cumarn^a.
Dee 12- ltd

The

Border State bonds—Missouri’s, 89*; old Tennesnew do, 63 @ 6>*; old North
Carolina’s, 64
@65; new do, 60@Gu*; old Virginia’s,» 55* @56*;
s*
new do, 50* @ 60.
Tue Stock market is du'l and without special features or sensation.
Western shares were buoyant,
until afternoon, North Western reaching 774 and
preferred 79*, St. Paul 66* @ 66*, and preterred do
85*. New York Central al*o advanced 10 126*, but
the market later became heavy and drooping, and
the advance was lost, closing dull but steady. State
bonds without important change.
Miscellaneous
and Express shares dull. The toll wiDg are 6.30 figures:—Pacific Mail, 111* @ 112; New V ork Central,
125$ @125*; Western Union Telegraph, 30$ @36};
Eile, 40 @ 40*; Hudson, 12 :* @ 127; Reading, 97$ @
97*; Michigan Central, 118; Michigan Southern, 863
@ 86*; Illinois Central, 143 @ 145; Chicago & Rock
Isiand, H*73 @ 107}.
The balance at the Sub-Treasury to-dav amounted

Clitinav,,,.

by

Danl Winslow,
A Hanson,

yesterday.

see's, 60;

-ft

OJMuITTEE Ol Aim \NCEilENT3

JVcw York Stock an«l Money Market*
New York, Dec. 16.—Money—demand limited
and uni firm rate 7 per cant. Two banks sent
$9J0,000 in currency West
Discounts active,
owing to enlarged transactions in produce paper at 7
@ 9 per cenr. tor prime names. Sterling Exchange
mo*e active, and merchants are now
purchasing to
make deferred payments on Europe; prime hankers

fic Railroad bonds, 99$ @ 90$.

n

.\ss ci.tlou
to the r..,

.,

•Tamos Furbish,
M A. Blanehurcl.

COMMERCIAL.

toiowing

ir-'t

Proceeds devo'cd to furnishing Fait ant A
Booms. Fur partiru’ais see Pro.amuie»ur .he H»V
TI -KetJ- Gantt 75 its; I a •!■ s 50 c s. To be had
ot the Commute anA ai ih Hall

_

SUA*Vr®r,sur/- 'jbe

rnull aiiok*

t

aervlws api<ro|>i!-!

»n.

Music

aro in circulation in rethe late militarv operations in the inCubans here say the Government
troops have suffered a defeat, but their assertions are not confirmed by the reports from the
seat of war.
A correspondent of the New York
Times, at
Bayamo, reports the character of the war
The
changing.
Spanish troops are disgusted
with the lenient policy of the Government in
pardoning rebels and refuse to give or receive
quarters. The revolutionists are confident and
(Xpecting a disturbance in Spain, which will
prevent the sending out of reinforcements.
At the same time the planters are mure anxious to secure their sugar crops than to
fight,
and are generally sympathizers with the revolution.
Parties in Havana who advocate the cause
of the revolution claim that the
insurgents are
receiving arms and even men from the United
States.
It is believed an expedition in aid of the insurrection is organizing in Nassau. Government has taken steps to
prevent it reaching
the shores of Cuba.
The report of the death of Figueredo is untrue.
Tho Diario reports that since the defeat of
the rebels at Moran, that parish has been
perfectly tranquil. It states < hat among the rebel
officers killed in that battle were two persons
represented to have been colonels in the Mexi-

110* @ lirf.

Sew Years Presents.

ic A W and SP it.,
0N '^'".°^y- V“If Fanc.' Qoods.au
h
ManlloOmumw.r

SOCIAL Jb fV IV C E!

to

at

a rr

ot.

eulni»
Exerclae* to«ct»*ut ot
wbt,
n ,Uo
mts, *«., after

inflicting reports

109* @109$; short sight quiet

»

It on the
to 'he tw’casi

terior.

uold market is tame but
steady; prices rarged between 136$ @ 135*
The expectation ol specie sbipmems next month conntiracis the effect ot
the expected anticipation of the January interest payments
exports to-dav amounted lo
Senator Morton’s bill had no
Tv
effect Wall
street
having a very stubborn opinion that
Congress
can do nothing at pr. sent to
.ns
romclysnspend
A report says the Sub-Treasury is prepared to come
to the rescue ot the bank s in case ot a stringency in
the Money market by cashing 3 per cent, certifica'es
freely. Governments were active and higher; qfters
were made to exchange at 67s lor new
68’s, aud notwithstanding the difference of * p.r cent, in the
price there were free bids tor round lots ol all sorts
this afternoon at f per cent, uuder the regular
price,
seller 30 and * @ $ psr cent, above it an-T buyer 30
aud 60. Henry Clewes & Co. turnish the
4 3" quotations:—Coupon 6’s 18M, 114$ @1141; do
5.20’s 1862.110* @11P$; do 1864 107 @ lo7$; do I860,
107* @107*; d new, 110 @110*; do lse7, 110* @
110$; do 1868, 110* @ 110$; lO-lC’s, 1054 @ 105*; Paci-
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A battalion of volunteers reached
Holquin
on the 6th and raised the siege of tho
bosipal.
Xhe insurrectionists withdrew from the
town,
which is now eutireh in the hands of the Government. It is expected that Val Mazeda will
march immediately from Nuevitas and make
an attack upon
Bayarao, the stronghold ot ihe
C

■

s

Friday Eveninnir,

row.

gard

HA L Z,

Opeuiu^ Levee

Antilles
to have sailed yesterday
on her customary route via Neuvitas, Gibasa
and Santiago for Jamaica and Colon, but she
was delaine! till to-dav to take a
company of
artillery uien, tnules, &e., for Neuvitas.
It is just stated in town that a draft for $500,000, drawn bv the Madrid government on the
Cuban Treasury and accepted by Captain General Lersundi, made payable at the Banco Espanol de la Habana, has been suffered to be
protested for non-payment by the firm of
Sclinarunburg, Tolme & Co., agents of ltothscliiltl in this island.
Havana, Dec. 15.—The Government is actively searching for political offenders. Many
arrests have been made in this city and inter
ior. Some of the parties arrest'd are well
known in this community. Count Val Mezeda came to Havana Sunday from Neuvitas to
confer with the Captain General. He returned yesterday with reinforcements. Additional troops will he forwarded. Two battalions left Havana
yesterday for the interior.
The steamer Espaua has arrived with the first
reinforcements from Spain. Two steam transport*, with 2000 troops, arc expected to mor-

ing day.

_

uiuvciuua,
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NfiW ADVEBTISKJiBNTS,

Sachets.
FALMOUTH BAZAAR,
US Middle St,

A

...

Miscellany
A

Ball.

!*«*ro

JAMES PARTON.
Atlantic
Monthly for January.]
tbe
[From
What a Joyous scene is one of the negro
balls so frequent I v civen in some of the New
England villages f In the morning, the stranger notices upon the lordly, wide-spreading
elm that shades the post office a neat.y
written paper, notifying the public that an
•‘entertainment” is to be given that evening
for the “benefit” of some afflicted person perconhaps a woman whose husband*' a ruthless wish
All who
stable has taken off to Jail.
to enjoy a good time are respectfully invited
to attend,—a mission, twenty-five cents,” for
which a substantial supper ol pork and beans
and new cider is furnished. Soon a ter eight
in the evening, the village resounds with the
voles of a colored Steulor, who calls out the
figures of the quadrille, and all the world is
thus notified that the “entertainment” has
begun. The scene within the ball-room might
make some persons hesitate to decide which
t'estniy were ‘he more desirable in New England,—to be bom white or black. The participants seem so unconsciously and entirely happy 1 An ancient uncle, whin-haired and very lame, stands near the entrance,
seizes the new comers with both hands, and
gives them a roaring and joyous welcome;
and there is a one-legged man with a crutch,
and lour mothers
with infants m their
turns, who go through .a quadrille with the
best of them. The mothers, however,
when they grow warm with the dance,
hand
blessed baby to a passing
the
friend to hold. The hand, which consists ol
two male fiddlers and a woman who plays
the accordion, is seated upon a platlorm at
one end of the long room, and plays with
eyes upcast, ecstatic aud keeps a heel apiece
going heavily upon the boards. The room
itselt seems to be quivering.
There is no
walking through a quadrille here; but each
oesides
doing his prescribed steps,
performer,
cuts as rnauy supplementary capers as be can
execute In the intervals. A dance begins, it
is true, with some slight show of moderation;
but as it proceeds the dancers throw themselves into it with a vigor and animation that
inciease every moment, until the quadrille
ends in a glorious riot aud delirium ol dance
and fun. No Mussulman would ask these
people why they did not requite their servants to do their dancing ior them. On tne
contrary, that famous pacha, catching their
most contagious merriment, would have
sprung upon tbe floor, and dashed his three
tails wildly about among those shining countenances.
Nevertbele.s, there was not ihe
smallest violation of decorum; all was as innocent as it was enjoyable. As the room was
lined with white spectators, perhaps we shall
some day learn tbe trick of cheap, innocent,
BT

and heaity enjoyment.

One thing

was

tbe recollection of the present inhabitants.
Anecdote

of

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

WANTED

Hotel Directory,

Dissolution of Copartnership

Wanted!

Embracing the leading H otela in the Slate,at which
Ihe Bally Press may always he found.
lahara.
Coml. St. W. S. Sc A. Toting, Propri-

Elm House,
etors.

Augueta.
House, State St. Qny Turner,

Auousta
tor.

Proprle*

partnership heretofore exstlng under the

firm name of
THE

Win, roH’isu * co.,
this day dissolved by rr. utual consent.
Either of
the undersigned f» .uthortxed to settle claims ont>
firm.
sold
WILLIAM
CORNISH,
standing again.t
will still carry on the peddling business aud orders
may be left at slore 3.19 Congress street as heretofore.
dclS.llw
Portland. Pec 14, HC8.

Is

Ad.eribor

Dissolution ot Copartnership.
rjiHE Copartnership heretofore existing between

Bath
Bath Hotel, Washington Bt.C M. Plummer, Pro-

SANBORN

ptietor.

B.n.a
Amehican House, Hanover St. S. Eire Proprietor.
Parker house, school St. H. D. Parker Sc Co.,

Proprietors.

Betere House, Bowdoin Square, Bitlfincb, Binghaiu, Wrisley SC Co., Proprietors.

St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tkemont House. Tremont St. Brigham, Wrisley
& Co., Proprietors.

Goods.
Is this day dissolved bv mutual consent.
WILLIAM H. SANBORN,
HENRY J. LEAVITT.
The business will hereafter be carried
same

Pond.
Pond House—N. B. Crockett, ProprieOeihel.
s. Chandler Sc Co.. Prop’re.

Chandler HOUSE, f!

Chapman, Proprietor.

Bridgtoa Center, Hie
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor
Brnuflwiek,

Berryer, the illustrious advocate and orator,
who died a tew days ago in France, presetved
•up to his latest appearance in public all the
resources of eloquence, even to sonorousness
of voice and grace of gesture, which distinhtin in his prime of manhood, llis
power of retort and leply was unlading and

guished

admirable.

Sometimes a u ere worJ, accompanied by a scornful gesture, was sufficient to
silence a rude antagonist; and, among the
majority in the Fienoh legislative chamber,
rudeness of interruption is habitual. Some ot
his manifestations of this power remind one

of the many anecdotes of the elder Pitt.
During the session or last winter, Berryer
was one day launching into a magnificent
criticism of the imperial policy. Suddenly a
rude voice interrupted the venerable orator
with the coarse words, ‘That’s not true.”
The words came from Granier de Cassagnac,
a mere hack-journalist and creature of the
ministry. Berryer bad nit recognized the
voice. He paused, looked slowly round tbo
assembly, and then asked, in th-illing tone:
“Who used that expression V” The eyes ot
everybody were on Cassagnac, who felt that
he could not escape. So he stood up and
said: “It was 1. Berryer looked at him tor a
moment wi-h an expression of supreme
Then
scorn, and replied: “Oh! it was you!
it was nothing,” and calmly resumed the
thread ot his interrupted argument as if literally nothing had happened.

NOTICE.

The danger of applying powerful drugs to

skin, in the hope of obtaining some physical beauty, is a familiar subject, but one
which deserves all the attention it is
likely to
the

Hear what an ex'.'hangij says, very
truthfully, of ‘‘hair washes
It is only right to refer to a source ol possible disease which is pc-cniiarly wide spread
just now, and against wlireh the nubile should
be cautioned. At the present time there is
quite a rage for the use of hair “washes” or

copartnership heretofore existing between
SAWYEK <& LEWIS is this day dissolved by
mutual cousent. Either party will settle the affairs
of the firm, at Nos. 247 and 249 Eore S*roet.

Portland, Dec. 6,18G8.

I.ewiston.
Waterhouse & Mellen,

BOARD

Sons, Proprietors,

legs.

and

price. They are widely
than GOO being in use.
or no

sale.

and

favorably known, more
satisfactory,

W. W. Wliitmarsh, Pro-

Penk>* Inland.
Lnion HoudB—W. T. Jones, Proprietor1

Proprietor.
American House, India St. W. M. Lewis, Prop’r.
Commercial Hou*e, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietor*.
Cumberland House, Green St. J.O. Kidder, Pro-

prietor.
City if tel, Corner cf
Congress and Green street,
John P.
IJavls A Co.

Falmouth Hotel, Ramsay A Wheeler, Proprierors.

Preble IIousb, Congress St. S. fi. Krogman, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
tJ. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
Cram & * o., Proprietors
Walker House, opposite Boston Depot, Adams &
Paul, Proprietors.
Raymond** Village.
Central House, W. H. Smith Proprietor.

Front Room to Let
copied by Dr. Lamont near City Hotel
Congress St. Apply at 1 Parris St.

sent on

nov

18

Silas Gurney, Pro-

Andrew*, New Brunswick.
The Rail Way Hotel—Mlcnaei Clark, Proprie
Mt.

tor.

Daily Press Job Office,
Exchange,

Farm for Sale.
In part or whole, in Falmouth, on
ihe line of the Graud Trunk Road,

farm known as tlie Olie ery
Said Farm contains about
acres ot land well divided in
wood, pasture and tillage.
House contains eight
roo m s, with out-buildings
For particulars enquire of DAVID CHENERY,
near the Farm, or S
CHENERY, No ll Exchange
no9il lw<Sreod3w*tl
St, Portland, Me.

Houses ami Lands

For Sale,

bams
These houses

Fenn’a Salt Manufacturing Co.,
PITTSBURGH, PA.
Importers of CRYOLITE, and Manufacturers,
tOiiowmg Standard Chemicals.

the

o

great iwrjjaijj.
remain on mortgage

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS
Catalogues, &c.,

Blk. Columbian niul Penn a.

un-

lading Slate and Vermont Slate, at wholesale
prices shipped In any quantities. Freight about
|1.60 per ton.
WILBUR & CO
Fremont st., Boytou.

noMaodZ'n_112

OUR STOCK OF

CLOCKS !

BRONZES,

FIGURES, &G., &C.,
very large and will be sold LOW,

Press Job Oilice

No. 1 Printers* Exchange,

O

per box.
The above

by

are in torm of
lozenges can be carried
tnepeison, and taken without su'picion.
Sent

receipt of price and 6 cent stamp
Manutaclured by Dk. WM. NASOv et co., Boston. Mass. Solo by Druggists gencially.
augSeodly
mail

on

Periodicals for 1§69.
Now is

the time to subscribe lor

M A G A
At

A.

ZINE8,

the old Established House of

ROBINSON,

Under the Falmouth Hotel, who will lurnish all of
“* various Magazines at the
publishers prices.

To

Chance!

Overland,

Hours

at

Home,

Lnndon°Snciptv
Society,

^ndon
Phonological,
lUMRy-s,

OurYoxmg Folks

x^rand’Girla’
«o»ds,
ArvnRpv
Sun lav

’Magazine

Umdou

At t

___

Store to Let.
desirable Store No. 355 Congress Streef, between Oak and Green Streets.
Apply at No, 1

THE

Paris Street.
December 15.

PUBLISHES 8

"the

of Oxford and Elm Streets,
first new house towards Preble, with all modern
ccl-tl
the premises
on
Enquire
Improvements.
TENEMENT

A

and

A

FULL

Tailors Shears!
ASSORTMENT
*

BY

LOWELLL & SENTER,
04 Exchange *l.

The

Cooking

sep2d6mos

Miracle of the Age

To

are now

most
taining ten

Koom to Let!
FRONT ROOM NE *R THE PARK, furnish'd
unfurnished.
Address H. F., Box 8o8, Pest
decllcHw*

or

mot

are

thorough

and

approved stvle, each

rooms.
Location
easy.

con-

GEO. M. HARDING,
Peering St. and Peering Place.

SALE

Store
ONE-HALF
sts,
occupied by
no*

To Let.

THE

To J et,

OF

LARGE an 1 p’easant front chamber with gas
and lurnaceheat, to two gentlemen or gentleBreakfast and tea if desired. Please
man and wiie.
dec2dtf
enquire at this office.

A

SALE !

Gray St.

three story wooden house on the easterly
corner 01 Free and Centre streets In Portland.
Possession given January 1. 1869.
j. & E. M. RAND,
Apply to
121 Middle st.
dc 4 dtt

Immediate possession
or

To * et.
Tenement oi thirteen Rooms; suitable for one
two tamiiies. A< plv to
LEVI WEYMOUTH,
deld3w *
625 Congress st.

A

First Class Houses tor Sale.
two brick houses with French roofs, just
erected on Congress Street, near State. They
are first class Id every particular, being plumbed
thoroo' h y for hot and cold water.
The bathing
and dining rooms are finished in Chestnut and black
walnui. They have good yards, with a rear passage
way accessible uom Pine or Con ress Streets.
Ap
W. H. STEPHENSON,
ply to
ct30dff
2d National Bank.

THE

or

To Let.
FIRST CLASS 4 Story Store with a finished
basement, light and airy, 100 feet on Market st.

THE
31 feet

on Middle sueet, opposite the New
by
Post Office. Rent reasonable. For part or whole
of said store apply immedlaiely to owner on the
premises, or H. R. STICKNEY, Head ot Long
nov28-dtf
Wharf

and

Or at 53

Walnut sts. Enquire ot

CONDON,

on

the

Commtrcial St.

STORE

Naturafist,

Journal.
Minor o)».>U n
Uslip's Lady*. Fashion

And all others published in this country or Eutodc
r*" order, attended to promptly out ot town
Biomberil, d&wlw

guages on reasonable terms.
The Evening School connected with the above is
now open to the public.
Terms ot Evening School
$2.00 per mo. For further particulars address
P. J. LARK ABIE, A. B., Principal,
no!8eodtf
p. O. Box 933.

Day School,
Maine.

have the special attention of tlie teachers who
at all times gives them the aid and direct ion necessary
to a rapid advancement in their studies, and exercise such care and guardianship as they need.

For particulars address
EATON BROTHERS.
April 4-eodtf

LOT

holeol*niE?

for

twenty persons

FMCY GOODS

put onaDJ

COWi:§on.Vt80rtT^cau1S?.i,U a" Wh" ^
olso

Mtntp, by

mn ju,ur

lan3~tUf_

inrn

and

r«...

eonnly

JOHSCOUSKM,

& PEARSON,
80 Middle
Street,
Ofl'er a
good assortment of

SPECTAO
LES
Witk

— .1

flatter ourselves that we have the largest and
finest stock of Rich Goods ever offered in the
cit* of Portland, at prices
Exceeding Eow.Our Stock consists ol F dp Scissors in cases.
Lidies
Companions, Work Bones, Dressing Cases Fans,
Real Russia Leather Han«kercbiei and Glove Boxes
Opera Glasses, Toilet Stanas and sets Vases, fine
Card Cases >n Pear l, Scotch Wood and Leather,
Writing Desks, Pocket Knives, real Jet Goods of
all description; Parian Marble
Statuary, fine BrushRubber Pen and Pencil Cases, Gold
es, &c &c
Pens, &c., and a great variety ot new and atti active
goods too numerous to mention.
d«*4eodtt

AGAIN,

Money

can hare theii Dresses
manner jor One Dollar at the

Dyed

Coi grass

BECKETT,
Middle
a

Street,

in

a

01

record November So, 1SC8.
K VoTT
js.
rreas.
JNUii, Treas

dec3tl«_
A

!

F,°r

lah

HE NEW ENGLAND CARPET CO., of Boston, Mass, established dear!v a quarter ola century ago, in the present location'. in Halls over 71,
73. 75, 77, 79, 81, 83, 85 and 87 Hanover Street, have
probably furnished more bouses with carpets than
any other house in the country. In order to afford
those at a distance the advantages ol their low prices,
propose to send, on receiot ol the price, 20 yards or
upwards of their beautiful Cottage Carpeting, at 50
cents per yard, with samples often sorts, varying iu
tor furnishprice irom 25cts to $3per yard, suitable
nol4d4w
ing every part of any bouse.

over

Harris’

Chapped Hands and Pace,

Sore

by

Sold hy Druggists.
by mail lor 30c,

Price

hands soit
the genuper box.—
nol4 4w

manufacturing Co., and sell by sample. Good wages
guaranteed. Address, with stamp, H. D. HAMILTON & CO.. No. 413 Chestnut st., Philadelphia, Pa.
4w

WANTED—Salesmen

a

Fountain Pen*
LINES written with one pen ol Ink ! NO
BLOTTING. One box assorted samples sent
J-J"
for 25 cents. Agents wanted, to whom from $5 to
$10 per day is guaranteed. Address E. A. JOY,
4w
Portsmouth, N. H.

Y.

Address American
or 16 Dearborn st.,

Wire

Co.,

Chicago.

WARRANTED

to

all

It is entirely vegetable ami harmless. It puranil enriches the blod, Invigorates the
system,
possesses great nourishing and strengthening power,
is an excellent appetlzei. ensb es the stomach to digest the heartiest lood, makes sleep refreshing, and
establishes robust health. Smokers and Chewers for
Sixtff Years Cured. Price, Fitly Cents, post flee.
A ireatise on the Injurious eftect of
Tobacco, with
lists ol references, testimonials, &c., sent free.
Agents wanted.
Address Dr. A. R. ABBOTT, Jersey Cllv. N. J.
Sept. 18,12w
ocli 16w

1868.

«^ANTB»-A«JKNT!»-$75
Al A

oo.

CAUTION.—Do not be imposed upon by other
palming off worth'ess enst-iron nia.lilne-, uuer the same name or otherwise.
Ours I- ihconly
genuine and really practical cheap machine manu-

factured,oc»9d4wsepl8w3m

All

with

N.

A.

POSTER,

The Latest and Best

Sale I

u2l,..h0Ouw’
Sooiyioila,

ANNA M. NASH, of
125 tons, Carpenter’s
condition, well
SS57I2Inin£00(1
In sail*,
found
rigging^ anchors and

Styles

Job

Work.

Bankers

ol every

workmen

are

employ-

description executed

in

On the Most- Reasonable Terms

HAVE

Brokers,

BEHOVED TO THE

Corner of Middle and Plum
st$.,

to

.October

w
bout
BotiOth-

the largest and most approved
Passenger Elevator ever erected. Horse ears
from the depots and all parts of the
city ami environs
pass within a rod ot the Hotel continually, through
the day. Special coaches,attached to the St.
Jakes,
will bo found at ail of the r lilroad stations, and new
carriages and attentive dlivers at the Houec.
It will be the constant endeavor to render the St.
Jakes a tavoriteresort for the traveling public, and
a refined and comfortable home for all.
no4W&S6w

Alpine Water-Proof Composition!
The best article ever Invented for Boote. Shoes^
Harnesses, and all kinds ol Leather.
Warranted Proof Against Snow Water.
«ar~For sale at all Boot and Shoe Stores.
Manuisotured by
ddeodlm*
MoORE & KNIGHT, Augusta, Me.

House,

Cor. Middle and India Sts.,
Near Grand Trnnk Depot,
E. H. GILLESPIE, Proprietor.
This House has been
thoroughly renovated
and new! tarnished throughout, and fitted
with all the modern improvements, and wdl
Ihe opened tor ihe accommodation ot the
public on Monday, Sept 14. People visiting Portland
will find in it every convenience, pleasant
rooms,
clean beds, a pood table, and reasonable rales.
It
is convenient to the business center of the
city, and
is within one minute’s walk oi the G. T. Depot, New
York, Boston. Halifiix and Liverpool sleamerB. The
Horse Can to all parts ot the city pass its doon.

The above Hotel, with superior accommodations for families, invalids, Jtc., and kept
'in the best manner, is now (October 1st)
opened for the winter. The climate ot Nas—sau is unsurpassed by any in the world, the
tueimometer ranging about seventy during the win-

TUNNELL & LORIAZ.
oc7d3m

Nassau, N. P., Oct. 1,1868.

party,

Book

AND

Business

tor
to be used

a term
as a

A.

Dec T^dtjanl

_

ol years to

some

responsible

Temperance Hotel.
0. DENISON & CO., Owners.

Notice.

The undersigned hereby g ve notice that I have
thisdnv given to my ton Elen A.
Cross, his
time, and from this date I shall claim none oi his
wages; and shall pay no debts oi hi. contracting.
WM. W. CROSS.
w,.
c
Witness, S. M. Harmon.
Bridgeton, November 30, 1868.
dec 2- d2w»

I

—

Notice.

Martha Smith, having left my bed and
board, 1 hereby forbid ail per^ous trusting her
as I shall not pay
auy bills oi her contracting after
this date.
JOHN SMITH.
New Olourester, Dec. 10,1868.
dcll-d3w*

Work! M

I have offered my wile Phebe C. Nason, a good
home and live hundred dollars, and she has reftised it, I sh ill pay no del ts of her contracting
* after
thisda e, December7, 1808.
EARLE NASON.
«

AS

Address

1T0

are

30

adjustment oftlie

Tags,

s^oAt^.^:^soN-by h» s

Checks
&c
Cheap

as

the

same.

Cheapest

Express Sleighs
WEareprepared tosel,

on

and

the most reasonable

Express Sleighs, Pungs, &c.
“
beju
All

a“ re?.“SdC.tUred by

ar° warran'ed«°

kluds of Carriage work done at
* *
Dec8.

Portland Press Oflicc, ^Succarappa,
109

Exchange
For Hale,

Street.

TTK EXPIRED rent, till first of April, 1868. An
U exrellant rent with Furniture, Good Yard and
Stable, corner of Cumberland and Green Sts.
Apply to
WM. H. JEURI9,
Dedl>dlw*
Real Eatate Agent.

Pungs.

oar

W

E

S

*0
_

T

V.P.AMi»-

TUM. HATCH

other Route, from Matne
all Points West, via the

GRAND

TRUNK

h^sc^ditw4*01* conwr °y

atul

Gongtsaa its.

Lauariscotta.

Pond $1,00; Damariscotta $1,00; Bcothbay $1,00
Hodgdon’a Mills $1,00,
Fare from Waldoboro to Boston by Boat $2.00;
Round Pond $2,00: DaiuarDcotta $2,00; Boo'btay
$1,50; Hodgdon’s m..Is $1,50.

RP** Freight received at Atlantic Wliart for each
o'clock P. M. on days previous to sailing.
Enquire of
HARRIS, A1 WOOD & (Jo.,
Or
LHAS. McLAUUHLIN & CO.
AGENT*—Waldoboro, UANTHER & KUULEY;
Round Pond, J. NICHOLS;
Damariscotta, A.
EARN HAM, Jb.; Hodgdou’s Mills, R. & L. MONTGOMERY; Bootbbay, E. THORPE.
Iyl5dtf

route at 1

International Steamship U<.
Etutport, Calais

8t. Jobs.

Digby,WiudM01. A
ONE TRIP

Ilnlifhx.

PKB

WEES.

Od and alter Monday, Dec 7th. tha
hlW

BRUNSWICK,

Can*

B' Winchester, will leave Hailruad
AM III
rai-.aawharliout ol Mute St, every MONHA V at 6 o clock P. Al„ lor Futport an.
St John.
Returning will icaveSt. John and Ea^iport everv
1

THliifT

Thursday.

nSS™1?***»*port
lor St.

with Steamer BELLE
Andrews, Robbinston and Calais,
with N. B. & C. Railway for Woodstock an-*
Honlfou stations.
Conuecting at St. John with E. & N. A. Railway
ror ahediac and
intermediate static s; and wltn
Steamer EMPRESS lor
Digby,Wiuusor and Rallla>
Freight received on any* oi^ailing unui a o*cia
DbsJ
P. M.

BROWN,

ana

PQV30

A. B. STUBBS

AgTnt.

dtl_

TrunkT,io™,1OfflceaPrly

JnS’OSdAwly

II.

D.

HLAltCHABD, Agent.

Wffl

AT TB1

West,

South and North
West,
By all tlie prlncljial Rontes, via. Bnatnn and
Wnreeater in Albuny and the New York
Central Bailway In Kaflnlo nr Niagara
Fatla; thence by the Ureal Western ar Lake
Mb«r« Railroad*, or via New York City and
the

Erie. Atlantic and Great Weiteru and
Central Hallway*.
For sale at the LoweM Rale* at the Only ITn,®“ Ticket Office, Wo. 40 1- J

PeuuHylvMnia

Exchaage M..9

Portland.

D^4.Ad'tiLITTIlE

EVERY

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Cnnsmenclng Monday, May 4tb, 18eS.
Passenger Trains leave Portland dally
SOE!a*pSundays excepted) for South Berwick
Junction, Hortamoutli and Boston, at 0.45, 8.40 A M

and 2.55 and 6.00 P M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at T.30 A. M., ana 3.00
and 6.00 PM.
,0r PoItl“nd ** 7-30 A. M.,
returning at
5
Portsmouth for Fortlaud at 9.20 aud 10 00 A H
•’
and 5 CO and 8.00 t\ M.
The train leaving Portsmouth lor
Portlaud at 10.00
A• ™ >d°es ,10t 81 «P at Intermediate
stations.
Wednesdays and Fridays the 6 o’clk

£&&*

K^stomclig

It'sico. BMikTorT,

onW

Wr?StUerailSfcj,C(.lJaUCti0n' D°"r*
v.i>2 /5le3aa)?,-7,hariSd;AV8

and Saturdays it will run
Railroad, slopping only at Saco, Biddetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth New buryport, Salem and
Lvun,
Freight Trains daily each way. (Sunday excepted.)
FRANCIS chase., Snpt.
»
At
A
Portland, April 25,18t8.
apr28<?tf

RAILWAY!

GRAND TRUNK
OF

CANADA.

SATURDAY,

Cabin

AtlaMi?Wua,,“orrU“,i°n
Dec. tl, 1866. dtd

SAILING EVEnY WhDNESAY.
Dec 9
AUSTRALASIAN,Dec 3P.
16
Jan 6.
RUSSIA,
•<
•
23, CHINA.
13,

CHINA,
CUBA,
JAVA,

Chlct Cabin

Passage.11301

_

TRIPOLI,

Dec 10.

Express and Mall Train

Maine

The Company are not responsible tor
baggage to
any amount exceodiug $50 in value (and that Arsenal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate cl
one passenger for every $500 addidona value.
C. J. BHYDGES,
Managing Director,
H. BAILK Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Sept. 19, 1868.
,\tf

R.

R

ARRAN ciSMKNT.

0n *nd *"«r Monday, April
15tb,
JHB
ja.^HKcun’ent, trams will leave Portland lor

Intermediate station on this line, at
da y' For LewUtun and Auburn
only, at
Interne-

Train trom Bangor is due at Portland at2.15 P. M.
In season to connect with train for
Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn
only, at 8.10 A. H.
EDWIN NOYES,
NOV. 1.1806

8u^t.

Steamship Company

Semi-Weekly

Empire Tea and Coffee Co.,
New

York,

have appointed

Ohenery & Taylor, Grosers,

290

ALSO,

Congress st

Leaulft Ander.au, Orncera, Car. Congress * Atlnniic Sla,
AUENTS tor the sale of their fine TEAS
s
and COFFEES* in Portland.
Tbe unparalled success ot this Company Is owing
to the fact that they Import their Teas direct from
the Tea Producing Districts of China and Japan. and
sell them at retail at Cargo
Prices, thus saving to the
consumer the immense profits
paid heretofore.
Price l.isi
Ooloxo. 80, 90, 100, best *1 20 per lb.
Youno Hyson, 90, 100, no, bestgl 24 per lb.
Japan, 100,110 best * I 25 per lb
Mixed,Oolong and Japan.so, to,100 best (1 20 per lb.
Old Hyson, 90,100, 110. best »l 25 per lb.
Imiekial, 90, 100.110, beat fl 25 per lb.

Gonpowdee, 100,

1

25,

best

*1

50 per lb.

English Breakfast 100.110, best *1 20 per lb.
Empire Co’a Celebrated Long Arm
Chop, 1 25.
Fug. Breakfast Codec,highly recommened 25c.
lb
Pure Old GovernSeut JavaCofiee, 40c per lb. per
Wllte above parties are our Sale Agents in Purtlal>

l-__
GREAT

|idp
Sj^k^^jTuntil

May

or

HENRY FOX, Galt’s Wharf, Portland.
AMES, Pier 38 E. R. New York.

J. F.
9-dtt

care

any rough la
money refunded.

of

Breath,

excellent Medicine has the extraordinary
THIS
property ot immediately relieving COUGHS,

DIFFICULTY
OF*
WHOOPING COUGH and HUSKINfcbb ol th«j THROAT. It operate* by
dissolving
the congealed phlegm, and
causing tree expectoration.
troubled with (hat unpleasant
tickling in the throat, which deprives them of rest
night after night, by the lucessant cough which
are

provokes will, by taking
one

one

bottle in most

it'

dose, And immediate

ca-ei

will effect

W For sale by Druggists generally.

-cl• -II.

Hh£

.Jiff

Freight taken a* usual*

I-HUliQ*. Agent.

Sept 12, !866-«ltt

COAL,
COAL !

Agents

for Johns Goa].

ondersizned having been appointed Agenti
fbr me Mile ol the above Coal, w ould lav to the
1
citizens of Portland
Before ran Iny in year Winter’s Cnnl, bn
sure nudlri tbe Jobne Leal.
This celebrated Coal has for years stood the highest lor domestic uee of sny W bite Ash Coal mined
In preparation and quality It has
always been kept
up to the standard. It the Johns Coal suits once, It
will alwayssuit; because there Is no mixture. This
we claim as a particular
advantage over other coals
Consumers Dy nuying the Johns Coal will avoid the
continued trouble and annoyance of getting every
other year bad slaty coal. Every one has bad thn
trouble. Johns Coal we will warrant 10 suit
lnevary
case.
We give a few reasons why the Jsbna teal
ia the ltUSI\
First—It Is the Purest White Ash Coal mined.
Second—It Is the most Economical und gives the

THE

Third—It will not clinker, and tor durability aad
strength it Is unsurpassed.
Fourth—It alway s comts the same.
We sell the Johns Coal at the same price as anv
other good White Ash Coal. We have lor tree-bnrning Coal,

DIAMOND AND LORBEBY.
t3r“Fpr Furnaces and Parlor Stoves
the
H&rleigh,

MU.

0ctl>ber29-___

we

Hazelton and Sugar-Loaf
Also
hand
Hard and Soft Wood.

on

shall kee

Lehigh.

Randall, McAllister
OO
June27-dtl

A
Commercial St.

Co.,

coal;
lie convenience of our
customers, we have
made arrangements to have ordert taken at
Harria* Klai »ior«. corner oi Middle and
Exchange Street, which will be promptly attended to.

UARD

AXD

SOFT

WOOD t

Also good assortment ot

Pine and Spruce Lumber.
Ot

WILLIAMS,

subscribers having made arrangements
THE
the convenience ot the
Public, with

fbr

Ma. 49 tlarket Mgnare.

All orders for Caul or Wood lelt with
him will
be attended to with promptness and
dlipatch
On hand a good assortment of Coals,

HARD AND SOFT WOOD,
EVANS

dflm

&

GREENE,

Kr-‘JS3 C.mmerriol *», brad wf Saith’a
Wharf.
Oct 5. IS68-eod.1m

Kindling:

tor

•

cal.

BAHK, lor kind Inst Coni, sswi
OAK
tbs cheapest, neatest
I best thing
10

cntttngj
one
Apply
h. Walker,
Commercial St., tpposlte Brown's Sugar House.
November liS. ntf
an

wm.

a cure

COi,Pron Vs ”

POBTIANB,

v

and

Mr, C. C. Taiwan, Stove Dealer,

AN1SK.SEED,

Oowrha, Golds, Shortness

and

reason as

Atlantic

! Coal and Wood.

34 hours,

Asthma, Ac,

relie,;

follows:
>Vbarf, PoitUnn it7o*clcck
India Whan, Boston, every day at 5 /clock. P,
M, (Suuuayt excepted.)
Cabin tare,..
gi kq
tbe

run

Leaving

JAMES

BALSAM OF HOARHOUND
AND

will

Arrangement t

Tbe new and superior sea-go.'
steamers .JOH.N BKOOKS, u
MU-NXKKAL, having been tftti
up at great expeii*,- with ■ isi\k*
'aumbe.r oi beautiful State R.w n,t

ENGLISH

mbs. dim HMOKE’H

For

Franconia,
inflows;

Winter

sep29-lyr

Cough Remedy
Warranted la

Line X

On and aller the 16th Inst, the fix*
r*.
Stnauun Dirigo aud
wnl
^K
turtle r notice, inn as
AWrerklfcai J.e ive Gaits W car f, Portland, everv
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M„ and leav's
Pier 38 h. K. New York, every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at 3 P.M.
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted npwltb fin*
accoinmoda' ions lor passengers, making this lbs
most convenient and comfortable route lor Gavelet*
between New York and Maine.
Passage In State Room *5. Cabin Passage *4,
Meals extra.
Goo s forwarded to and from Monti
eal, Qnebeo.
Halilax, St. John, and all parts of Maine, Snippers
are requested to send iheir
height to ihe Steamer*
as early as 4 r. H, on Ihe
days they leeve Portland.
For freight or passa.e apply to
■

best heat.

THE

Of

Dec 31

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

—

lor Bangor, Montreal. Queand tbe West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and Intermediate
staturns, at 5,P. M.
No baggage can be received or checked after time
above stated.
Trains will arrive as follows:—
From South Paris and Lewiston, at
8.10 A M
From Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and
the West, Ht
2 ISP M
Local Train trom South Paris and Intermediate sfations, at
g.OO P. M
Hr* Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.
bec

aU
at8.26 A. M.

TARIFA

P»a*«nger< direct to Bo-ton
p1*1?®and
For rreulit andeabiu
passage apply-to CHAULK9
Q. FHANCKLIN, 103 State
at., and for steerage
passage apply to LAWKKNCK St BYAN, 10 Broad
8treel*
no20eod ly

at 7.10 A M.

trains for Watervuleanrt
-,*sr*f«l*ht
stations, leave Portland

,.

Second Cabin Passage. go f gold.
Theowneisot these ihips will not be accountable
lor Specie or valuables, unless billsol
Lading haring
the value expressed are signed therelor. For
passage
apply to
CHARLES G. HtASKLYN,
103 Stale Street.
YARD LINK, Sailing every
Thursday iroin

Monday, Sept. 21. IMS,
°,n and after
ran as follows irom India
Station, Portland:
Express Train lor Lewiston and South Paris, connf^ingAa5L?outh Parl8 with mixed train for Uerh*ra

dlite

* NORTH
kcyalmailsteam-

^lU0AN

OHn,

T 10 A M

“^LINOS,

POUTEOU3' A«-'

NEW YORK and
JJsiafijfSHiPshctween
'-MklVERPoOL, calling at Cork Harbor.

street

SPRING

J°HN

Noes,
Meals extra.

FOH BOSTON.

ARRANGEMENT.

MAINE CENTRU.

S,

n. SlRKRiA,
j£
"
'•
24. ALEPPO,
PALMYRA,
14.
Cabin Passage. **o gold
Steerage Passage.goo, curi eucy.
lliese steamers sail trom
Liverpool every Tue-day.

SACO A PORTSMOUTH R R.

•,;J!da7s-

N.,

at
WXATIIKB PERM ITT ISO.
passage, with State room, *«.
>PP* ‘° L'

PALESTINE,

* Co*» Afirents."

PORTLAND

ft Maine K.

Line

—

JUT.THK BRITISH

Through Tickets
Prom Portland to
ALL POINTS

TO

The Steamship CARLOTTA, Colby,
<■ T. lOfr Master, will sail lor Halil: X direct,
MjgtoWWlh trom Galt’s Wharf,

To Truvelorg

Ijjww

Steamship

Halifax,

RAILWAY

Tickets at Lswett Bales
Via Bos toil, New York Central. Buffalo anil Detroit.
** ^ Con*re88 8,Qr"d

HU&HELIj’lt

PURITY FOR THE HAIR I
FOR SALB
■Till

r Farmers and

Housekeepers of

Druggists*

Englacd,
TAKE NOTICK !
IF

YOU WANT CHEAP SOAP, and at the
time the very beat of Soap, use

genuine
much msre

It will

In

market.
than

bogus Lye.

PRICK
same

MANUFACTURED

A box 01
or any

BY

Penn’a Salt Manufacturluff
Importers

ol CRYOLITE, and Manufacturers of the
following Standard Chemicals:

Natrona

Natrona B1 Carb. Soda,
Sal Soda,

*

Porous Alum,

Murlailc Acid,
Reid. Petroleum,

Calcium,
44

*■

Chloroi

44

Fluoride,

•<
44

MOREY
118

Water
Agentt
*

tor

Street,

Saleratus,

Caustic Soda,
Sul. Acid,
Nitric Add.
Retd Saponitlei

salt,
Copperas, etc,

CO.,
Hasten,

Now England.

73

cent*

No article was ever placed lelore c t ntllc composed ot such perfect Ingredients lor promoili g the
growth of tho Hair, or tor rendering It beautlrally
.lark and glossy, can-log it to carl or remain In
any
deilred position. It preveots flbehilr hating a
harsh,
wiry look. It prtrents all Irritated, Itching sealp
•kin. It affords abcmuilfolly rich luatre, Its effects
will outlast any other preparation.

Co.,

PITTSBURGH, PA.

cinity.

now Oder,
a rare
opportunity
p“ Uc topurehaw their Mi/llncrv and
Fancy Goods tor the Winter Seaton. Sbe la sailing
her good* at coat with the irtsnUon ofcloaUu out

forBootbbay, Hodgdou’s Mills and

.

LEHH

□BHEBCThan by any

establlsli-

To the Ladles of Portland and
Vi-

will

Returning—will leave Damariscotta every Monday morning at 7 o’clock, and Waldoboro’ every
Thursday morning at 7 o'clock, tor Portland and intermediate landings.
Pare from Waldoboro to Portland $1,00; Round

—

dc8- d3w»

ciaims or
to leave the amount and de&
same, with
reference to
UR *n

BACH, Muter,

ATLANTIC WlfAUF, Pott
land, every WKDNKSLA Y
morning, at 7 o dock for Bootbbay, Round Pond am)
Waldoboro. |Every SATURDAY morning at 7 o’cloca

PARTS OF THE

ALL

Cards,
Raymond,
7,1868._
Saponifier, or Concentrated Lye,
Notice.
Wedding Cards,
Persons having
The Heady Family Saap Maker.
demands against
ALL
requested
The
the
scription
only
Howard
the
Lye
Cleaves No
Tickets,
make
Exchange street, with
Potash
effecting aii
soap
Dec

Steamer“4'haa. II ...k
••o,”ALDKN WINChPk.

Hlail

THROUGH 11CKJETS

Notice.

Cards,

Landings.

DIRECT

Persons who

Y wife

with the

Waterborough,

and Allred.
00u•« 6c ham

for West Gorhar,
fifeep Falla, Balcwln, Denmark, Sebagr,
Brownfield,
tVyehury,
nTUliT*In’
Omway,
Bartlett, Jaokson. Lcnington. Cornish,Pot*
**r-Preedetn, Mkdlson, and Eaton, N. H.
Wost Buxton, Bonay-Fagie,
n A{.B®*to?0;aterfor
Limlagtoa, Llmerlok, Nswflild,
raraousneld ana Ossipee.
At BatMarenpa for South WlndJiam, Windham
Hull
mj|
aud North Windham, dally.
By order et the President.
Portland, Nov. 2, 1868. dtl

septlldtt

THE

Has Removed to

dtl

an^,

Wateroorough

SOLE

Hotel Notice.
Present proprietor of the Eagle Hotel, Me
cbanic Falls, Me., will vacate same on Dec.. 15.
The house will ihen be c osed as a Hotel, unless
sold or leased

Labels

H.

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

JAMES

ter. Steamers leave New Yoik cverv tonr weeks:
passage but lour days. For further particulars apply to the proprieton.

Catalogues,
Blanks,

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law,
Aad Solicitor af
Patents,
tale

Ma,U*

connects at Saco River
I*?™0 ®u““y
P il tram lor Center

A
J,South

Hotel,

every modern domestic convenience and luxury, the aim having been to furnish
a house which shall commend It>ell to the
most tastidioua tasle. and to the favor ot the entire public.
The location has been chosen as well tor its beautiful
surroundings as for its accessibility to all the depots

HAND-BILLS

REMOVAL!

Oongreei Street!,

Proprietors.

iuits construction

of

TRY THE

*ERRY & THACHER.

St* James

me,

doner of Brown and

CO.,

Nov 13-(!3mo

NASSAU, N. P, BAHAMAS.

PROGRAMMES,

Under the St. Julian Hotel.
December 14. d&w3w

W.

&

Royal Victoria Hotel,

Mammoth

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

A

_

Damariscotta,

And Intermediate

WINTER AKHAJfGEMENT

On and after Wedneslav. Nor. 4,
18^8 trains will run as follows
Passenger trains leave 8aco River for Pol t land at
B.30 and 9.C0 A. M„ and 3.40 P. M. leave
l’orllsnd
>«r Saco River T.15 4. M.,2.0u and 5.30 P. M.
lo*V' Sa°° Hirer
A M' i Portland
m3 P

Reduced I

For Waldoboro,

UMMH

--------*

—

baurett,

CB4M

■

REMOVAL.
swan &

MAINE.
E.

Type,

jDEERING,
dcHdeJ^

PORTLAND,

St. Lawrence

the highest style of the art, and

The subscriber will take Fire risks In the above
Companies at such rates as maybe deemed equitaH
ble.

Dec 12,1868.

from Boats and Cars for
Novl2d-tf

THE

Town Reports,

Corner «f Plan Htreel

and

United States Hotel,

—FOB—

#7,000,000.
NATWL F.

to

ARRANGEMENT.

and steamers.
The house contains

Exchange St.,

aggregate Capital ol

an

TURNER, Proprietsr.

°ues;B-_

blnee

Printing Office,

109

FALL

on

-AND-

and Leather Ins. Co., Bill-Heads,
Of BmlM, Man.

Ba'h Boom and Billiard Ball.

B3P**Also, S AMPLE ROOMS on the Business St. of
Augusta for the accommodation of Commercial Travelers, without extra charge,

The NEW
ELEGANT ST.
JfMjpI
MPPlHOTEL, situated Franklin Square,com-

Of Llrnpo.1, England.

Hyde

Hotel contains HO
Booms,

TOGETHER WITH

and

Job

PORTLAND ( ROCHESTER R.R.

WINTER

This modern

fi^Free Carriages

andlor'SSio'^0?

d3m

Augusta House I

BOOK, CARD,

CIRCULARS,

Royal Insurance Co.,

7,1868.

Dec.

a“,.1,a*ter

leaving dally on arrtva’l ort~?ri!?el*
leaving’atT.SOA. M.;
Norridgewock, Athens and Moose Head I nkeTi
Skcwhegan, and for China, East and North Vaasa
biro’ at Vaatalboro'; for Cnity at Kendall Mitt',
*
and tor Canaan at Pishon's Ferry.
W’. HATCH, Superintendent.
Nov.
Augusta,
dec3-dtt
28,1868.
tad at Augusta,
B iston,

BOSTON.I

Posters,

BOSTON, MASS.

Lewiston,

Ssrties

Under the St. Julian Hotel

Comp’y,

WATERHOUSE & MELLEN, Prop’rs.
Georoe Williams, Clerk.

Large Parlors, Reading Booms,

dly

ed, and Printing

Manufacturers Insurance

in every respect. It is pleasantly situated in front of
the Park, and Is also easy of access Irom the
Depots
and the principal Streets ot the
city.
ESP* Ho pains will be spared to make it a desirable
bouse lor the tourist as well as the man ot business.
Terms reasonable.

AU3USTA, MAIJE.

t« $2n0 per
month, everywhere, male and female, to
introduce the GENUINE IMPit .VEa
COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE. This Machine will stitch, hem
toll. tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, and embroider in a must superior manner. Price
only $18. Fully warranted lor five years.
We will pay $1000 lor
any machine that
will sew a strouger, more
beautitul, ot
more elastic seam than ouia. It makes the
“Elastic Lock Stitch.” Every second stitch
can be ent, and still the cloth cannot be nulled
apart without tearing it. We pay Agents from $75
to $700 per month and expenses, or a commission
from which twice that amount can be made. Address SECOMB & Co.,
PITTSBUKG, Pa., or BOSX UJN

now

A First Class Hotel

TOILET SOAPS
2,

h,?1,1.1'8

pm

been -eccntly refltled and reinrnished tbronghoul, and contains all the modern
House lias

COLGATE & CO’S
nov

Honse,

I.EWISTOV. MAINS.

desire for Tobacco.

ifies

Thorough and experienced

Sts.,

;

improvementa^and Is

April 21-dtf

Corner of Middle and Plum

Be Witt

Cornel• of Pine and Parle Streets,

A

ANTIDOTE,
remove

;hotels.

rl 'HIS

DR. BURTOVS

DR. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble 8treet, Portland.

lanl.l865d&w.

75 William st.
ocl9d4w

No. 50 Union

OVAL.

by addressing

Good»pced’s Golden

**er Month suro, and no money reflP^v/v/quired in advance. Agents waDted
male
and female, to sell our Patent
everywhere,
Everlasting White Wire Clothes Line. “Every
household should have this article.”—N. Y. Tribune.

Infirmary,

medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Street, which they wil find arranged for the>r
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.*s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in
regulating ali
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES ^11 find it invaluable in all cases of obstruction'
all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It
rely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least inj urious to the
health, and mav be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
8ent to any part of the country, with full directions,

2*3 cents

to travel for

to1fcen(£fp8P?JI|’iDe*,|er’

Preble

Camphor

Fur©

1868.

and^t!!a?s*,ld

who die of this difficulty,

TO THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES
particularly invites all Ladles, wbo
need a

Lips, &c.

once
the use of Haoeman’s
Ice with Glycb>< ise, which keeps the
iu ilie coldt st weaiher. See that you get

brick Store,
St. Also 2
3 stories Hopkins’ Block 149 1-2 Middle St.
ONEand story
Wood and metal
ST. JOHN SMITH.

REM

dark and turbid appear-

a

men

Electic Medical

Agents

Apply to
May 21-dtf

REMOVALS.

many

are

is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WKAJLHR88.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and a
fall and healthy restoration of the urinary
organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult tne Dr.,
can do so by writing, In a plain
manner, a descrip
t’on of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES.
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
JST~ Send a Stamp for Circular.

wanted in every town,
rend
for Circular and Price List. E. S. & J. TORREY & CO.t 72 Maiden Lane, New York. nol4*tw

—OF—

THE

There

1,

Dee.

Passenger Trains leave Portland dsily
1.10. P. M. for stations on this line,
and for Bangor, Newport, Dexter and Stations on
Maine Central railroad; Also inr Lewiston, Farmington and stations on the Androscoggin R. R.
Passengers for Bangor, Newport, Dexter and stations on the Maine Central R. R will change cars at
Kendall’s MMs; the tare is the same by tills route
as via the Maine Central Road.
Leave Portland lor Bath, and Intermediate stations daily, except Saturdays, at 5 30 F M,
Leave Portland lor Bath unil Augusta on Saturdays at 8.15 P. M.
due at Portland from Skowh A“,se"-'i,r trains are
Augusta daily at 2.25 P. M., and
“anF«r and
trom Bath
daily at 8.31 A. M,
KendaU’s Muiby tu,la rout* 10 Lewiston, Watervllle,
Ban8°r as by the Maine Central
road
111 Boston ,or Maine
Central Stationst^.,>urcllase,,
” KooU for
» P»*sage on this line.
n
purchase tickets
*ci’ 7IU
taking the cars on this ro£a
,only’
Dish tickets and make the mie th« ductor.wil1
Portland or Boston as via the Maine8?-''1,0, 'Lrough to
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath -“mm V°a n

ignorant of the cause, which

Torrey’s Pat. Weatherstrips.

Hat Store

For Sale or to Let.
first-class, three-story brick house,with freestone trimmings, number 35 High street.
For particulars inquire at No 30 Exchange
street,
Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A. M. and 3 P. M.

hue, again changing

ance.

to

__

AT TEUB-

beauti-

MSStASS.dwerlptIon
d7*Vti&BjSte'
Oet 21 eod2m

oc27dtf

Saco and Portsmouth
It. It. Company.
TVIVIDENd No' 50 payable December 14, to stock8

A

st.

order.

Portland,
order,

TOarpata—Don't

Pay the H'trh Piioes !

To Let,

choice stock of

SPECIALLY SELECTED FOR THE SEASONI
The Coatings embrace all the substantial varieties
now in fashion; and among the Pantaloon and Vest
Patterns are new styles, equal in elegance 10 any

d
Per

no!4 d4w

proprietor:

FESSENDEN,
59 Exchange st.

July 27dtf

Tailor,

supplied himself with

Y.

No. 100 Middle Street.

Overcoat, Dress and Frock Coat,
and Pantaloon Cloth, and
Vestings,

jkrid
/TTiXV

Old Portland and Saco Dye
House,
at:28 Congrats St., No 8 Sore -t,
9ni®r,.™c'lT0<l
and
432
No

137

Stories

Middle-Aged Idea*
There are many men of the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad
dsr, oiten accompanied by a slight smarting or burnlag sensation, and weakening the system m a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thinmilk-

from anything ever publhhed, designed for the masses ot the people, and sells at sight
to farmers, mechanics and w orking men.
Over 200
ei graving*.
Active men and women can surely
make the above amount.
TREAT & uO
654

Street.

To Let.

WE

~

Br*5iQpet"”“2,s" “'"r“ &fltLADIES
ful

Bridal Presents.

brought to this market.
StlT*Garments cut and made to

Kennabunk, Me

Your

augCiltr

47 Dantoith

Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above
disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as
though they bad
wie consumption, and
by their friends are supposed te
have it. All such cases yield to the
proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rqjoice in perfect health.

en-

J. i. FARMER,

or

ever

GERRISH

Save

STORES

SUITABLE FOR

No.

practical utility,

AT

NAcI>TJIF' JE^e EPS,

Has

orer

Leaves the entire

"?bj h«
nf*!®
Ri«bu in thp

ot Pearl and Cumberland sts,
fitted up in goo-1 style for Apothecary,Dry Goods
or Millinery business, with cemented cellars and
water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace. lilted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water.
Now ready for oc*
cupancy. Apply to

fflHE Agency of the following Fire Insurance ComA panies is removed to the New Banking Room ot
the Maine Savings Bank, on the

FRENCH AND ENGLISH

Merchant

AGENTS
WANTED.
book of solfd worth and

Kww Buy Thong mads Cab Testify to This
by Unhappy Experience!

8w

on corner

3

home.

€.

LET.

and Third

PUPILS

WJH.

enough.
by all Druggists. Price, One Dollar.

a new

Square.

corner

(Established 1856.)
are received into the family of the Principals where they enjoy the privileges oi a pleas-

Holiday and

For sale

No. 2 Galt

and Exchange sts.
SECONDof Middle
J. D. & F.

EATON

NOW OPENING

27 Market

~TO

!

Winter Term ot this Institution will commence Tuesday, Dec 1st, and continue 12 weeks.
Only limited number will ba received and particular
attention given. Private instruction in the Lan-

&

numerous

si, suitable for one or two
ALFunD DYER,

Block, Commercial st. Possession given .Jan’y 1,1869. Inquire ot
JOHN C. PROCTER,
No. 93 Exchange Street.
oc24if

1Vo. 54 and 56 Middle St.

Family

Deer
to

AI who have committed an excess of any kind*
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the
stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
SEEK FOR an ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow: do not wait for Unsightly
Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Iamb of Beauty
and Complexion.

a

2 tore to Let.

premises,
junel3dtl

Academy

on

Apply

Have Ueafideiee.

ing, sleeD was normal and refreshing, and the general health decidedly improved. What rema ns is
soon told.
The patient continued the use of the
Nervine, (and no other medicine) ior some weeks
longer, when my further attendance was not required. Since her recovery I have seen her but once.
She seems perfectly well. Her joy over restored
health is naturally enough most enthusiastic. She
never before had a medicine give her such comfort—
and such appetite—and such sleep—and such courage—and such strength. She wouldn’t try to keep
house again without it. &c., &c. It is my opinion
that the Nervine is the best tonic and corrective of
the female organization that has ever come under m v
observation. I shall not fail to continue te nse in
all similar cases, and the profession know they are

To Let.
Hou?e

system

gether. In another fori night there was no more
cough, the vaginal discharge was sensibly diminish-

of Oak and Congress
E. P. Banks. Apply im-

dc8ki9**'

neither opponunity nor time to malhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
one
of treatment, in most cases makpursues
ing an indiscriminate use ot that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

fortnight the bowels had become tree and
regular in their movements, the night-sw eats disappeared, and appetite began to grow. The fainting
spells became less frequent, and soon ceased alto-

comer

mediately.

SALK

less than

lrraa|«M«l,

having

tioner.

quainted with its properties, and knew ot nothing
more sate or satisfactory in its
probable effects. Anil
the result completely iustifled my expectation. In

To Let.
of

CO.,

PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO THE
REAL ESTATE DY PRIVATE OR PUBLIC

9

Majo

convenient and de-

Office No. 1, Moreton Block, Portland, He.

Cheap, Simple, Economical!

A

Rent moderate.
Bramhall street.
venience. Enq liie at
Conner of Vaughan and Bracket s:s.

on
con

taePablls.
Caidea
Eeery intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies lit him for all the duties he must
nilfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best In the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in selectirg
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexpsriencod physicians in general practice; for
ft is a point generally conceded by the best sypliiiogredhers, that the study and management of these come
dlaints should engross the whole time of those wbo
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practite

constitutional invigorant Dodd’s Nervine only was
prescribed. I had some time before become ac-

TOBACCO

Two Convenient Houses,
let.
Eveiv
Dec 12-d’tt

a

in the

ZIMMERMAN’S

Steam 0 poking Apparatus,

corner

To Let.

a

Scissors

LET.

on

a d vebtiser,**

HEINISCH’S

dtf

Office.

OF

sufficient encourag ement is given they will continue todo so thereafter monthly.
Jn the next issue will appear tie first of a series
of Biographical Sketches or our City
Clergy, with
personal description; also such iniormation us can
be obtained of the history of their churches.
Rates ot Advertising 75c a square per week, for a
single insertion, or 50c lor a continuance.
Business .Notices 10 cts per line, single insertion, and 5 cts tor continuance.
Terms of subset iption $1.50 a year in advance.
Rooms of Publication, 10< Federal tit.
Uc3tf
McGREGOIt & GOOLD, Publishers.

S. CUSHMAN.

two pack brick norsEg
STALLS to let in
stable at the foot of WilThe Rearing
Place, just completed by the
3 Decsireet.
Enquire ol C. H. GRINDELL,
offered for sale.
built
subscriber,
They
19
st.
ll-d2w*

A. CHOICE

deliver by carriers
copy of their next
WILL
Sunday Issue to every family in the city, and
it

J.

TO

A

Desirable Houses for Sale.

Advertise!

P«H.a«i German I.en.p.

L.pp£ot,s,‘™nRevlew’

mA

Maine.

They

FOSTER, Proprietor.

Hare

A

Female

Regulating Wafer.
Are warranted to Prevent, Regulate ami Remove
obstructions in from three to seven days, are pleasant to take and harmless to the system." Price *1.00
on

a

JLET

_

to
I
commenced, ol course, by such active local treatment as the ulceration demanded, and then
applied
myself to a recuperation of the general health. It
was inconvenient to see her frequently, and
except
to mark the healing ot the ulcers, in the early stages,
I visited her only every other week. For tonic and

ine.
Sent

l

cess.

and almost daily faintings.
She fainted
insensibility during one of my first visits.

Cured at

new, convenient and well arranged tenement of nine rooms, at the western part of the
city. Kent $300. For further particulars apCHAS. H. LANE,
ply to
On the premises, corner Emery and Spruce st*.
Kov 25-dtt

HENRY THORNTON,

dec2WAStiOak Hill,

ant

Exchange St., Portland.

FOB SALE

p-i,"

*

purchased

at

the purchase money may
long time. P.'ease apply to

Norridfrewock,

McDUFFEE’S.

Ar. warranted to
and cure all cases of Pri
vat* Ditea.es, Weaknesses, and Emissions, t„ h,,,
Male and Female inborn two to five days.
ce
*1 60 and *3 00 per box.

The

TO

_

Which lor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
fST- Orders trom the country solicited, to which
'prompt attention will be paid.

1HE

WAFERS
prevent

may bo

THE
We have superior lacltitles for the execution ol

eod<£rw3m

Siale§.

Printing.

reliable Agents wanted to canvass

and

2 tenement house well built, with all
lamllies.
BKICK
ANEW
modern conveniencies. Alt>o barn and stable,
Not 10-dtt
North

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Wanted!

_

For $»ale.

etc., etc.

BLACK

a

_

Having completely
Great

N. A.

_109

to

tROCTOR,

Middle Street.

TO let.

very

JOHN C. PROCTER,
D018dtfC. PAYSON.

Daily

FRED.

Equitable Life Assurance Society.
tty*Liberal terms offered.
BEN’J COLBY, Slate Agent.
sepl9eod3m
49$ Exchange »t«

ten rooms, with

Apply

the

riginal an l only genuine CONCENTRATED LYE.
Natrona Bi-Oarb. Soda, Natrona Salera!
os,
Caustic Sckte,
£*' S>“a;
Porus
Alum,
Sulphuric Arid
••
Muriatic Acid.
NitricAchi'
Rc'd. Saponifier,
CoP-ii?9'
"
<V Chlor.
Fluor Calcium
Calcium,
Bold PetreRm
Salt,

O

are

Portland

We guarantee it not only tar superior to anv other
make, but even purer tnan the best New
Castle or English Soda. Manufactured by the

AT

house,

pleasantly located on Oak
Hill, in Scirboro, Maine, in full view oi the ocean,
Whiie Mountains, and neighboring cities ana towns.
From tdree to five minutes'walk to ihe Oak Hi 1
railroad station, fifteen minutes by rail and thirty by
countv road to Pa tland.
Also several hundred acres land, a part eligible tor
building purposes, lrom five to seven mi.es trem

No.
HOUSE
given.
to

Mercantile

Wanted!
COAT MAKERS. Apply

for the
ACTIVE

And every description of

American

detood./

A

Agents

petite,

Broadway, N.

YOUNG GENTLEMAN with the highest eredeutiais wishes to obtain a situation as Hook
Keeper, or General Clerk, in some mercantile house
in this city. Address Box 1668, Portland P. O.
October 27. dtt

SCHOOLS.

Natrona Bi-Carbonate of Soda.

Is

public

use.
private or
one and a halt s orv
ana more or less land.

FOR

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

It la absolutely pure; whiter than snow; makes
Bread always light, white and beautiful. Take a
pound home to your wife to-night. Sh will be delighted with it.
Buyers ot Soda should try our

FRENCH

attic house, sixteen rooms,
with much or little land, suit-

T.

NATRONA SALERATUS.

A.

Let!

story and

corner

BREAD is b e staff cf life—your most
important
article or diet. The health ot
your family liret-ly
dep nds upon it being LIGHT and WHOLESOME.
Would you have it so ? Then use only

WELCH and

Exchange

to

or

On Very Favorable Term*.

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.

Posters, Programmes,

FURNISHED TENEMENT of about

rooms ior

H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of j rivate diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particniai branch 0|
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Curb in all Casks, whether of long
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the
dreg9 of disease from the system, and making a perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long-standing and well-earned reputation
famishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc-

Physician.]

tirely different

eight
Reference given.
AAddress H. six months.
Press Office.noiydtt

Farm.

Real Estate Brokers, Commission
Merchants and Auctioneers.

returnished our other since the
Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, Ac., we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
(Wends and the public with

nov28-dU'

work in Maine, to whom exclusive territory
will be given, for the sale ot a SEWING MACHIN c, just put in the market.
Fully licensed at
a comparatively low price.
Equal in finish, operation and appliances to anv ot the high priced machines. To oe sold with a full warrant. To parties
having a good team preference will be given. Ad« H ICOPKE SEWIN G MACH IN E CO.,
dress
nov23eod3m
Boston, Mass.

the

GEO. It. DAVIS &

BOOK, (MB, & JOB PRINTING,

Or C. P, Mattocks. 88 Middle st.

_I eighty

decd2tf_Cor.

EVERY DESCRIPTION Of

A

04

BiSAL ESTATE.

lightful. Terms

exchange Street.

Wanted.
RENT, furnished or unfurnished. Confer personally or by letter with
G. C. FRENCH, 9$ Union Wharf,

MODERATE

CUSTOM
ifldtf

_

application.

accommodated with
Also a few single
oc31dlw*ttf

Wanted.
GOOD COPYIST, a Lady, or young Man from
A 16 to 20 ye*rsofandage. Address, 8enclosing samstating wag* per week exple of p.nmanship,
Box 2121, Portland, Me.
pected,

ON

Turner House. A. C. Wade, Proptletor.
Portland.
Part or all this property
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B. Brewster, Proprietor. ]
!
Aiostoi

I ARE NOTICE.

Hoofing

A

_

Sunday afternoon, an ACCOUNT BOOK about
ei >ht inches square.
The contents beit g of a
private natuie, and ol no valife except t< the owner,
the finder will be liberally rewarded by leaving it at
store No. 48 Middle Street, or at 281 Fore Street.
December 8. dtf

Also

Hearbora.
Kirkwood House—J. Gunnison, Proprietor.

rfABMEB8 and HOUSEKEEPEBb

SAPON1FIER,

Gentleman and Wife can be
pleasant rooms and board.
gentlemen at 17 Federal st

AMD FOUND.

_LOST

ONE
large stable, &cM
able tor

&aco Hjduse—J T. Cleaves & Co. Proprietor.

Address,

J. V. HOADLEY <k CO.,
dSm
LAWRENCE, MASS.

Boorders Wanted.

Wanted!
on

J S. CUSHMAN.

two

Ware.

Nio. 1 Printers’

Schooner Emma Bacon for Baltimore*
lying, at Brown's Wharf. For
apply to
vfreight
*
E. FREEMAN JR..
No. 2 Union Wharf, or
&
Dec 7-dlw*
Fox, Browns Whtrf.
Emery

H.,

o

Portland.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry,

All warranted

Leacriptive circulars

dc8tf

High

Lost!

__

Portable Steam Engines,
COMBINING the maximum of efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum of weight and

No.

room at

Spring St,

NOW
dcsdil

Norway.

oia Hotel, 109 Main street.
prietor.

Freigrht Wanted.

daily,

at

Dr.

months ago I was called to attend a ladv of
N. Y., who had long been suffering
from troublesome uterine disease. Its presence was
marked by constant vaginal di charge, sometimes
of watery consistency and sometimes 01 creamy and
muco-purulent. She had betn uinter treatment for
some lime, but constantly
grew worse. VagiDal examination disclosed extensive induration and ulceration of the cervix uteri. The uterine inflammation,
which was evidently assuming a chronic form, was
also aggravated by long-standing constipation, palpitation ot the heart, night-sweats, cough, poor apentire

Wanted!
be accommodated

can

with boari. and
ONE
phasant lurni hed
50
between
and Park St.

Norrldgevrock.
House, D. Dantortb, Proprietor.

prietor.

to

now

Board.
Gentlrmen

two

or

Elm House, Main St.

man to

young

look after horses, and will make himself genGood reference given.
erally useful nr in a Hotel
Address J. W. B., Portland Post Odiee. dclodlw*

TO

Booms to Let.

F)UR

North Anson.
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton, Proprietors.

“restorers,” wliiob, while the charge ot their
being “dyes” is iudignaDtly repudiated, jet in

wrists, arms

BOOMS.

a

Dan forth

W anted
work in a private family

Good Canvassing Agents Wanted,

Good Rooms, within a tew rods of the
Preble House, may be had for lodging rooms, on
favorable terms. Apply to
WM. H. JERRls,
dcl5dlw*
Real Estate Agent.

1-ewiston House, Chapel St.. J. B. Hill & Co.

Proprietors.

dec7d3w*

AND

Lodging

receive.

a shoit time “restore” the color of the hair.—
'foe active agent in these washes is, ol course
lead. In the majority of cases, probably, a
moderate use id such a lotion would be unattended with mischief; but it is worth remembering that palsy has been known to be
produced by the long continued use of cosmetics containing lead.
But of the thousands of persons who are applying lead to
their scalps, there will doubtless be some with
an extreme susceptibility to the action of the
poison, and these will certainly run no inconsiderable risk of finding the “restoration” of
their hair attended by loss of power in their

P. WARKEV.
dcltdlw*

THE

Hiram.
Mt. Cutler House—Hiram Baston, Proprietor.

&

a

BY

LEAVITT,

who alone is authorized to collect and receipt for all
debts, dues and demands belonging to ihe late firm,
or to said William H. Sanborn, siuce the 1st of
May
last, in the furniture business at Portland, the said
Leavitt having assumed all the debts and liabilities
ot said flr®,
December 11. eod3w&w

Diaftcld.
Andrqbcoooin- House, I,.D. Kidder, Propiletor.

House, Nathan Church

Eating

Dec 10-dtf

SON,

no30dtf

Danrille Junction.
Clark's Diniho Hall, Brand Trunk Bailway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

KLM

on second and third floors in same
W. H. AN OK It
to
ov. r Cole’s
House.

the utmost confidence by the afflicted
WHERE
and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
hours

Some

Winter

••■■JWsat

Weil ibe Preble House
he can be consulted privately, ana with

Williamsburg,

steam kks.

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

No* 14 Preble Street9

Important Certificate.
a

J. D. hughes,

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS*

One of the beet medicines, probably the best ever
for the numerous end Distressing ailments known as FEMALE COMPLAINTS, is
Dodd’s Nervine and Invigorator. Headache, Pain in
the Back and Limbs, Palpitation ot the Heart,
Faintness, Loss ot Appetite, Bearing-down Pain,
Prostration of Strength. Retained, Excessive, Irregular or Painful Menses —all yield to its magic
power- ,F?T- ?y,steria* Epilepsy, Melancholy, &c.,
ft is all but infallible. It is also most valuable to
ladies who are experiencing the change incident to
advanced years. Then it is that constitutional maladies make their appearance, if any be lurking about
ihe system, and give caste to remaining days.
Dodd’s Nervine and Invigorator greatly assists nature at this important period, maintaining the vigor
and tranquility of early life, and carrying them with
ease and satety through.

(Communicated by

RAILROADS.

CAN BE FOUND at HIS

prescribed,

Portland, Me.

Apply
Exchange St.,

Da

IN POOR
HEALTH I

WENCLIFFE,

Street.
ALSO
No. 49 1-2

Dissolution ol Copartnership.

Dnmariacolla.
Maine Ho®el, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

Naples.

or private family.
either m ur»i cuss boaiuiug
Mi.9' be witidu five miuu os' walk ot New City Hall.
Can furnish best of city reierences. Answers to this
must state location, &c. Address for t *0 weeks,
CHAS. D.

Sit uatlo n

affairs of the old firm.
G. & 1j.
Dec 10, 1868.

Mkewbegan.

foinouonii Hair Washe**

Federal Streets,

THE

Currish House—E. Dunning, Proprietor.

Proprietors.

at the

on

business heretofore done in the name of
Brigham, Clement & Warren, will hereafter
be done in the name of G. & L. P. Warren, they
having purchasel the interest of Samuel Clement,
and also the interest o< the Estate oiDana Brigham.
anen are authorized to use the name
G & L. P.
of Brigham, Clement and Warren, in adjusting the

C.raUk.

DeWitt House, Lewiston.

J.

HENRY

\u

Cope Elizabeth.
Ocean Hotse—»F. P.
Chamberlain, Proprietor!

Wanted!

BY

Mineral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey, Proprietor.
Bnxieue
Berry’s Hotel, C. H. Berry, Proprietor.

PL ACE to work, by a young man who is a good
and rapid penman, an accurate accountant and
book-keeper; can iurn sh best of City reierences,
and will work ior small salary.
Address Worker/’—This office.
dcl2dti

A

Store No. 69 Exchange st. To Let.

place,

Bt yant'e

Chapman House, s. H.

WANTED.

Chambers

Corner of market anti

Bhji'ANT’B

FIRST Class Dry Good. Salesman, thoroughly
acquainted with Eastern Trade, who has luflu- *
enes and can command a targe trade, with pay accordingly. Addrew or apply at
Woods, PERRY & CO., Boston.
Dec IS-dlw

A

decl2d2w*

_MEDICAL

i LADIES

rooms on

Furniture and House Furnishing

MISCELLANEOUS.

_jj

two weeks from date, by three young men, two
LEAVITT, INlargo
second floor, with board,
pleasant
bout-e

&

DEALERS IN

North ifrldgton.
Wyomeyonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

Berryir.

copy.

Baegtr,
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor-

very

noticeable, and would certainly be noticed
by any one lamiliar with the South,—the purity ol blood exhibited in the laces ol the company. Among the one bundled and fifty daDcers, there were perhaps ,en who were not
quite black; and this was an ancient settlement ol colored people, dating back beyond
1

HOTELS.

•

J

State Assaykr's Oeticb, |
20 State st., Boston.
}
Messrs. IIubsell, Wood * Co„
Gentlemen—I have analysed Hursell’s Parity tor
the Hair and am lamlliar witn Ibe formula with
which it la made.
Tlda preparation contains ingredients which glTe
to It the desirable characters of a snpariorhalr dresaIng. Is tree (Tom Sulphur, Lead, Slim, Adda, Alkalies, and may be nsed with entire safety.

Respectfully,
S. DANA HATES,
(Signed)
State Assayer tor Maaeacbuaattf.
only ey J. 0. HUR8KLL <t 00.,
..^“Prepared
Hod Chatham Row, Boston.
msTSlhdTii ly
drdoll by W, r. Phillips * o»., and H. H. Hay,
Wnoleeale

Druggists, Portland.

